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THE RIGHT FIRM FOR THE RIGHT WORK
Splendid, Service in

Plumbing and
Sanitary
Engineering

Our foremost position in Plumbing and Sanitary En-
gineering is due to the fact that* we instal the most
modern lines of the highest quality, and that bur large
experienced staffs know how to do the work so' as to
give Permanency, Reliability,. and Satisfaction. V..- v
Our free estimate will indicate to you the modesty'.of
—-- —— our charges. ———

A. & T. BURT Limited

Our foremost position in Plumbing and Sanitary En-
gineering is due to the fact that we instal the most
modern lines of the highest quality, and that our largeexperienced staffs know how to do the work so as to
give Permanency, Reliability, and Satisfaction.
Our free estimate will indicate to you the modesty of

our charges. .

DUNEDIN, CHRISTCHURCH, TIMARU, AUCKLAND, WELLINGTON,
INVERCARGILL. LONDON OFFICE—ELDON STREET HOUSE, E.C.

“The Bristol”
THE PREMIER PIANO HOUSE

Send to-day for the New Beautifully•oamm+rn
Illustrated Catalogue of the following

' Famous Pianos.

Broadwood .. Sames
Collard & Collard Collinson

m

THE PREMIER PIANO HOUSE
Send to-day for the New Beautifully
Illustrated Catalogue of the following

— Famous Pianos.

Broadwood ..

Collard & Gollard
Sames
Collinson

THE BRISTOL PIANO CO., LIMITED
DUNEDIN ' CHRISTCHURCH and WELLINGTONCHRISTCHURCH AND WELLINGTON

Wedding or Birthday Gifts
that will he acceptable

It is a . great matter to get satisfaction
■ ————when you are purchasing-—,
■:P.rx ,

~ ; ;-7
_

i_:_■’;'-v• -■ ■<^'■ •
Jewellery and Silverware

'■,> • \
~

V • This you are • assured of if ! you make your.
purchases s. from> us. Will you ; call or write

,-fC • ' . ;■ ,r- w.-
us the next timevyou wish to make a gift ?

We are confident we can please you. i. -' n -if
.v- i 5

G. & T. Young, Limited
88 Prince* Street, Dunedin

Hlso at Oamani, Tlmaru & Wellington : • *

» * - . ■ . .

DAYTONIA £7 - 6 - O
HINSON * CO., CHRISTCHURCH
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NEW ZEALAND DISTRICT

K ;Full‘: Benefit Members’ (male): Entrance fee,' 6s. Oon-
; tributiona according towage',at -entry. To r sick am)

funeral; fund, from7d to Is. Idr per;week..

OF THE

XT IBERNIAN AUSTRALASIAN CATHOLIC
' :-OF;THK ,r -:..',. i , it

VIBERNIAN AUSTRALASIAN CATHOLIC
■> BENEFIT SOCIETY. ; ’ ; ;-,-V \ ;

’ "Registered under the Friendly Societies Act of the
Commonwealth and the Dominion of New Zealand.

f; Approved "by " the' Church. '. It consists ■ exclusively' of
practical Catholics. Non-political. No'secrets,- signs, or
pass-words. v--j *, - ’■ >, ■•

; ■ . ,

.fiEvery Eligible Catholic, male, and female, is;requested to

{‘oin. Every true*Catholic should!, give it moral support,
leoause in addition to its benefits and privileges it

inculcates a. love of Holy Faith aAd Fatherland. Faith,
the priceless heritage of Catholics, and love of country
has inspired the memorable lines i

* Breathes there a man with!, soul so dead.Who never to himself has said,
“This is my own, my native land.” ’

V Benefit Members admitted from 16 to 40 years of age.
.H Full Benefit Members (male): Entrance fee, 6s. Con-

tributions according to age at entry. To sick and
funeral fund, from 7d to Is Id per week. Management
fund, 2sd per week,, and the-actual cost to the Branca

‘ of medical attendance and medicine, per member. .

H Benefits: Medical* from date of entry ' Sick pay,. 20
weeks at £1; 13 weeks at- 15/-; and 13 weeks;at 10/-;

- and after, if five years . a member, 5/ - per week during
• incapacity. ,

s <v" i / I i
'*

,

U Funeral ■ Benefit: At death of-member, .£2O; Member’s
wife, £lO. By paying an extra premium a Member
may assure a further ! £SO at death. For further par-
ticulars apply to the local Branch Secretary; or' to: ••

;
"

, i ’W. KANE, District Secretary.
District Chambers, Hibernian Hall, Auckland.

, : ■ '• ’ Established 1859.

Truth in Photography

Bartlett Photographs
N.» ’• K;

Ms. W. H. Bartlett never turns out faked or stodgy: >

' Mb.-W. HBartlett never turns out faked or stodgy
photographs, or mere hard charts of the obvious. ■ <•

Every portrait .from the BARTLETT STUDIO is a
faithful and familiar expression of the original; they
are TRUE PORTRAITS of people as they are; every
picture.portrays a phase ACTUAL CHARACTER.

Only one Address in Auckland,one Address Auckland, i. .

Queen Street (near Town Hall)
And at 10 Willis Street, Wellington
Ss&Si&S;i-v■ .. 3 -/■ r~,:

i/ < 1HOOD BHOS.
■ -:>r: ‘ ■_'rT v K ‘i.-v m,.-

Are now showing all the Latest Novelties in >

/*3

r£;. <*&£:« ■ ■* \ :'j

g /'„■ *{<•■ '
>• • * .’•"••• .-• ■* ■■•. ■-.: , • ■,. • m--.■■-•• r: ••■.. "x -v.,-'r-if..;.• •,••

!**?s SPRING MILLINERY ’ ••'C-■■■'■'• -.
• .is

At Wellington .. Hasterton .. Waipawa

>
/

'

Southland’s Premier Softgoodsmen
GORE NVERCARGILL WYN DH AM

V\

Don’t (tip in a stifling,
smoke-laden atmosphere watching
a badly-built ooppar that'aooina
as though it will never bofl. •

TheUNIQUE " boil*
quickly and nsaa littla
fuel, beoauae ita doaign

■ abriatea heat waataga.
■ There 'ia nothing be
■ break, eraok.orgateat

. order. Ita*
all-roundaat*
lafaetion

* v^ :, Jujitifieaita -'Kfl
popular

m m
HO
BOILER IBOILER
BETTER

The “UNIQUE"boiIs
quickly and uses little
fuel, because its design
ebriates heat wastage.
There is nothing te
break, eraok.or get out
of order. Its
all-reund sat-
isfaction

Justifiesits
popular*

'V A
I AS GOOD

Newberry, Walker, Ltd.,
■OLE MAKERS V DUHEDIR.DUHBDDL-a:
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Friends at Court

GLEANINGS FOR NEXT/WEEK'S CALENDAR
/Mayi7/Sunday.—Second "Sundayßafter Easter. ": '
.„ 8, Monday.—Apparition* ''of St. Michael, Archangel.

'/./ „ 9, Tuesday.—St. Gregory Nazianzen, Bishop, Con-
i . '-/--■ Pressor, and Doctor.

/ „ 10,. Wednesday.-—Patronage of St. Joseph. ; ' • /'"
:/:%>'''' 11/Thursday. the Octave. :-/,.< */ .
/ „", 12, Friday.—SS. Companion's, Martyrs.
',,/. 13, Saturday.-Of the Octave./ ~ / : ;

/"/ Apparition of; St. Michael, Archangel. /. ' ;.'
, The, feast which we keep to-day was instituted by the
Church to commemorate a famous apparition of St. Michael
on Mount Gargano, in the kingdom of Naples. This' was
the origin of a noted pilgrimage, and gave occasion to the
erection of a magnificent church in honor of the 'great
Archangel. -

•• -"->"■ '
„

.<"

St. Gregory Nazianzen, Bishop, Confessor, and Doctor.
- St. .Gregory derives his surname from his birthplace,Nazianzum, in Asia Minor. 'He - belonged to a very

pious family, his father, mother, brother, and sister being
numbered by the : Church" among the saints. Through
humility, St. Gregory for a, long time refused to take uponhimself the responsibility/Jbf. the priestly office: .g Elected
Bishop of Constantinople, for many years had ,been

; dominated by the Arian "heretics, he. deemed it his 4 duty
to :accept the position, and thenceforth labored With zeal
and /success for the ■ conversion of,' those;:whbin\; heresy had
led astray. . He did not hesitate for* a moment, however,to resign the fepiscopal dignity when altered circumstances
seemed to render that course advisable. His eloquence

jand/learning, joined ■- to/ the sanctityj ofa his : life, have
earned for him the title/bf- Doctor ofk the Universal Church.—ss

GRAINS OF GOLD. /

' TO MARY, REFUGE OP SINNERS. V /

;. To-night my hands can hold no wreath of gladness ■-:
'

,

'''.W *To lay ,upon thy prayer-haunted shrine; , ; ;:V'/.*-•./ \

'/Nay, I must bring to thee a cup of sadness,
Albeit, 'tis a gift most truly mine; / ~;

/-My sorrow for the sins of other years, < /
//"',/My Rosary of tears./ . - '■ ~-

To-night my hands can vhold, no bloom of beauty, -v-
---// To lay full eagerly at thy feet; -- -: ;- . •.

-

Nay, 'lf. am come on errand of stern duty; '

'/"'-/-/•'/
? To ;beg of thee thy-.consolation sweet

' Yea/ I: am sick and troubled with old fears
For sin done in past years.

To-night mine eyes are'thirsty/ for thy greeting, /../-.

;t Mine ears are hungering to hear thy song, '-.- : './ '
> Ah,/this shall be for me a wondrous meeting,

The world has sought?and conquered me too long.
Let fall on me thy smile, whose music cheers

".-; All sinners, through the years. •

;//t ■/'///: ■-;/;/ " - / J' .<>:. The Magnificat.

. / *, Liberty means responsibility.' . Some young people
want liberty in the mistaken idea that it means freedom
from .everything in the nature of obligation. But that is
licence, not liberty. "■'-' Liberty always fulfils, and respects, •
and exalts law. It shoulders burdens and marches against
evil. Eternal vigilance is its price, and those unworthy
of it! cannot keep it a day. .

_
- ,- ;.■"• .•'.

: viTTb become a Catholic one is not required to abandon
any truth which he already believes, because this is the ,
very-nature of the Catholic faith that it includes all truth;
hence it is called Catholic. To become a Catholic, is to
complete one's belief .: by, embracing in/ addition to those
truths already acknowledged 1•; others taught by our Lord
with equal certitude and plainness.— Hecker. /

!.:■. /Prayer for the dead prolongs the tenderest affections
beyond the gloom of the grave. It infuses the inspiring
/hope that the assistance v.which we/on earth -can afford-
to; our. suffering brethren will be amply repaid when thev
have reached the place of rest, and makexof?them! friends

, ,

when we in turn shall fail, receiving /us : into the ever-
lasting mansions.—Cardinal Wiseman. '- / '*£&<"■"/'.-;"
'/•' Do we think' sufficiency of ; this—that- devotion to our;"■•.
Blessed/Lady' is not a thiyag which, like, the possession of -*

a book or 1 a rosary, have once for all,s:' final and com-.
.plete? It xwould be no less /untrue to ■, sayI that when (
we : had received ".. fr.pm God the > grace of ,humility, we ■ have
simply to hold 1 fast vwhat we ■ have ;got,/ ands.never dream/
of getting more, than ; to say/ devotion to Mary ' was an

/ungrowirig i thing." « I repeat it-must/ grow.like - a virtue," /■ ana strengthen like / a habit,— +',■* \~
'

> ■'
;.

<

■".. ' • ■ •
'

--.

The Storyteller
MISTRESS DOROTHY'S WAGER

: -..-.- - O Cousin Dorothy, surely you /will never undertakesuch an enterprise! tt were worse than folly to think
'v of itl' -"'./'■/// v^": •^>:.'"'"/HV,t;^'fv^^^\v ' r ''■"-':" ■':.' />;•/

.",■'■ • "•-'' Dorothy/dear/ you little know to \ what you V are
pledging yourself. v <-ThV^fie.ath is/simply swarming with
highwaymen.' '-.,• //-

"

! /•* - /■ . ' -

&,-;...:..'.".'. And , the renowned • lßlack . Dick " ' would think "very;little, of risking his heck to possess himself 'of those -gems :
that do /not, in truth; outshine the brilliancy of r Mistress:

Dorothy's eyesl' T
x . -

-Mistress Dorothy -Pennington executed va'" sweeping'
courtesy, in acknowledgment of -this "< last speech, "uttered
by an exquisite, attired in all the bravery \of floweredvest, plum-colored costume, and elaborate lace ruffles. -?

-.; 'I am overwhelmed, sir. Nevertheless ?: (she 3glanced .
round at the little circle that had gathered about her), 'Ihold to my j resolve.' : - -.//■ '■"' --■:. ".. '-■';/ Av/- ;?■/-;-�,/"-.• ■?-/'/

This conversation was being held in the assembly room-,at Tunbridge .Wells,- which at that time (it was toward/the middle of J the third George's < reign) ; disputed with
Bath the palm of fashion. The subject of: discussion was.'■''"'

a wager made by fair Dorothy Pennington that she wouldconvey. herself -and, her, famous ; emeralds," and, - incidentally,
her,'-great-uncle,:,-'old Judge Pennington, in. all safety to
London, without the loss of as much as qrie s Mer :̂ jewels,
or injury;, to the"same. '■' Vain ' were all, remonstrances,-in-/
effectual all efforts/to\ dissuade.her from her-project." With '-'■
what her staid/.English relatives termed a'n unusual 7amount
of 'lrish wilfulness, '

Dorothy /pushed -forward jier'-prepara-
tions for the venturesome journey across Hampstead -Meath, .
with its' evil reputation of highway robberies*pejrpetrated
in the broad- light of day, and its notorious 'denizen, :Dick
Harford,/' Black Dick,' at large. /■•/"--. \

" '/;; "-.•-.-"

The girl's^ heart was set on returningAwith|;ajlitspoed
to Ireland, and the-.journey from the iWells i>,to. London
was the first stage/of>the§pefiloiis homeward" path: // ,

sVleanwhilej s, for»- this evening, Dorothy herself up
to ;fftll .enjoyment of.'.'the gay scenes Where; she igueenedit.^byvirtue ofthe/triple royalty of beauty, and
youths•; . All the wealth" arid '' gentility: metropolis I
werej there-'represented. ; A royal Jduke had *h'&hored ,it
with his presence, and had conferred... on the fascinating
Irish : damsel the distinction of dancing-a;minuet wffch her. /

Had Dorothy but known, she had - that evening
threaded the-mazes of a pavane with a personage of far
more remarkable celebrity. About his. personality .she was,
destined to -be,, enlightened under very
stances. ■'— i. > ' '■■'. ■' •• '.% ■*.///vVJ//-/ .■':'■ ■.-,-.■ .---.■ "/•

./Not many days later a cumbersome travelling coach,
drawn by four stout steeds, might have been . seen rolling- ;_
heavily along the highway between. Tunbridge Wells and
London.; At a certain point the equipage, deserting the
main route, plunged into a labyrinth of "byroads, leading
indeed- to the capital, but by ways so circuitous that : the;",
distance was more than doubled./ This abandoning of the
ordinary roadway was Dorothy's first move. "/'-."'"*

Great-uncle Pennington, enveloped to a disappearing
point ?in comforting furs and woollens/groaned as the
unwieldy vehicle swayed j and pitched through deep ruts,
and loudly■)bemoaned h the times which necessitated such .a

' mode of journeying for peaceable, law-abiding subjects of
the British Crown. But Mistress Dorothy, erect' and reso-
lute, slipped back the hood of her crimson cloak and
glanced with satisfaction at the dreary waste outside. J.

■"• Be K of good cheer, dear Uncle! Those good gentlemen
of the road are surely:: watching for us on the Heath. They ,
little know how far out 'of their reach we are.' "J

Alas! how is it* that - '. • '..-.-}.'"

• The best-laid schemes of mice and men "

Gang aft agley?'
On a sharp rise of the road along which lumbered the

coach, - a solitary horseman -was stationed, a black blot ~

against 'the sky. f'^Everything 'about him, including;* his
horse, was of the same sombre hue. .; ; . He surveyed the yet,
distant vehicle with ■; a grim smile.. -S .*,

- -.'
' Ha, my fine Madam,' • was His thought, so you would

measure wits ; with Dick Harford!' ... ■-'■ f"
_ . 2 *V * j: v ',;

*'.~-/In '; sheer - exuberance ; ; of spirits, "he ; accosted :an ap-
proaching,-pedestrian whom he easily identified as one
of/ those ; itinerant . Methodist preachers common to the
time. ./' :'**/'.V'*r; '."-: 'r* ". /'" .' '.":•..■ '-';;"-"* ■'-"*" J.K

'Halloo, good, man! - : Can I be of any service to ;"

yqu?;' - ■■'■■;%. ,$? 'I \. v, '■// ■-.;<■ ;:--:.//-v '■-'?' '•■*?%
: The wayfarer looked up unsuspiciously over his .great-

horn spectacles. /,:• ' ,■./-';,> ;

~

m

' ■ ; ?~".\ .iy '§-% v'.
". v. 'Canst thee tell me, friend, if . I be on the right way
to Dulwich?'; ~'

."r - '-•. *• -.-/■'; / . *,'. "''•„-•-.. '■■■ \,-f* '' \-'

- 'Ay, that you are. <_ And, as I've .some minutes to c
spare, I'll give you a.-lift. for a mile or so. .Up with you,
behind:me.' „=. mi \Jr't . .>. ..-<.£':',. :'-•

-: '■!'' V.:'*'.'./.: ';.- r
- -l-: .'->-:.-'--'--*i-...;.-! --/--.' - ■; ,'-'.:'\ ;-:>-;.■-;•-H'-"/ ,u- ■:'■-"-'■?

■ .«

SILVESTER * CO.. IHmiumeiital
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Sinclair's Pharmacy
QUALITY■ My insistence of quality is the

reason why my label on a irre-
scription is a Guarantee for
goodness. 1 ■ ■’

Cheap as any. Cheaper than any

114 PALMERSTON STREET
(Opp. State School)

WESTPORT

IRISH TO THE CORE
ROSARY BEADS made from Irish
Horn, in Ireland, by Irish Hands.
Light ? Beautiful, Indestructible.

v . Pricesl/- 1/B 2/- 2/6
3/6 and 4/6 • per Bet.

ALEX. SLIGO
60 GEORGE ST., DUNEDIN.

AND AT

Cargill’s Corner, Sth. Dunedin.

EUROPEAN HOTEL
George Street, Dunedin. 1

Good Accommodation for Travelling
Public. Best Brands of Wine and
—— Spirits kept. —-

J. MORRISON : Proprietor
(Late Ranfurly, Otago Central).

COBB & CO.’S
TELEGRAPH LINE OF COACHES
F EA vB fiealey Flat on arrival of West
Xj Coast Express, which leaves Christ-
church at 8.30 a.m. Tuesdays, Thursdays,
and Saturdays. - Carrying passengers and
their luggage only for Hokitika, Westport,
Reefton, and Greymouth, arriving -Grey*
mouth same evening, 830 p.m. Through
rail and coach tickets can be obtained at
Tourist Office, Christchurch ; also coach
tickets for coach journey obtainableat the
following Hotels • Warner’s, Coker’s,
Storey's, Clarendon, and United Service
Hotel; from Mr Cassidy, Springfield ; Mr
W. Campbell, Cass.

CASSIDY * Co. DM.. Proprietor.

It Has
W a Differentf e ■ ‘ '' ; ;

and a
Finer Flavour

' When a plate - of .“Ger-
stena ’ Porridge is put be- .

; fore you, steaming hot from
; the saucepan, it has an ap-

petising fragrance that
, fairly sets your, mouth
' watering.

r

And the flavour is just as
palatable as the fragrance
is appetising is none
of that rough rasping on
the tongue that. crude oat-
meal has. Without being
‘mushy,”

Cooked in 2 MINUTES
has a floury softness that
is very pleasing wholly
to the prime cereals from
which it is manufactured.
No flavouring matter, is
added to “G-erstena’’—it is
a pure cereal meal, and no-
thing else.

Grown-ups just as
much as the little folk
relish their plate of

Gerstena” it has
a taste that , tempts
and never tires.

Your Grocer sells
“GERSTENA.’

3 a

; HILBURN
PORTLAND CEMENT

makes the best CONCRETE

LOCAL MANUFACTURE
QUALITY GUARANTEED

Contractors to— Railways,
A Public Works Department,
,

Dunedin Drainage ' Board,
.■■V' Harbor Board, Etc. '
'■V 7,-.. ■

- o
Makers:m •• -V’7 r- i.t>

The Milburn Lime. & Cement,;;e»*>: •; A J
Co., Limited Dunedin

i 'i
„ I...
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s-.V*.
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“ AU who would achieve tuccett thould

endeavor to merit ti.”

WE have during the past year spared
no expense in endeavoring to make
our Beer second to none in New Zea-
land, and can now confidently assert
we have succeeded in doing so.

We invite all who enjoy a Good
Glass of Beer to ask for

STAPLES’ BEST.'
On draught at almost all Hotels in the
City and surrounding districts, and
confidently anticipate their verdict will
be that Staples & Co. have success-
fully removed the reproach that Good
Beer could not be brewed in Welling-
ton.

J. STAPLES & CO., LTD.,
Moles worth & Murphy Streets,

WELLINGTON.Sst

iiii'-'i
i3 ■•r*'«

“ ATlwho would achieve success ihould
endeavor to merit it."

WE hare daring the past year spared
no expense in endeavoring to make
our Beer second to none in New >Zea»
land, and can now.confidently assert
we hare succeeded in doiiig so.

We invite all who enjoy a Good
Glass of Beer to ask for

_

'STAPLES’ BEST.'
On draught.at almost all Hotels in the
City, and surrounding districts, and
confidently anticipate their;verdict will
be that Staples & Co. have success-
fully, removed .the reproach-that Good

.Beer could not be brewed in Welling*
wi.;V‘. ><w;- ■

vJ. STAPLES & CO., LTD.;;
Moles worth* & Murphy Streets,-
** M v WELLINGTON.. it ”

r r.
ry.V

Grain. : Chaff. : Potatoes. : Etc.
TO THE FARMERS OF OTAGO AND SOUTHLAND

. ■ ■■■ ■■ ■ v- .
1,1 * 11 ■"IM" 1111 i——— ■■,■■■■ ■■■ "||

Another grain season being at hand, we take the opportunity of thanking
our many clients for their patronage in the past, and to again tender our

;* services 1 for the disposal of their grain here, or for shipment of same to
other markets, making liberal cash thereon, if required. ;

-Ay few advantages of consigning to us
"

• 1
'

Special facilities for storage. yiDry* airy, thoroughly ven- ,■ y,
- • tilated stores. Private railway siding. Regular weekly -•

,

auction sales. Large connection, extending year after •

. 'year. —Expert valuers, who ' safeguard our clients’ best ■
interests. Liberal cash advances on consignments when
required. ;

If growers wish to sell for immediate delivery on trucks at ’*

•
country stations, we shall be. pleased to advise them
promptly as regards value, or to obtain best offers for

• their approval on receipt of samples. *. V "

Account Sales are rendered within six days of Sale.
CALCUTTA ■ CORNSACKS (all sizes), CHAFF BAGS, SEAMING
TWINE and all Requisites on the shortest notice, and at Lowest Prices.
Sample Bags, Advice . Notes, and Labels on Application.

DONALD REID & CO. LTD.
Otaso Corn and Wool Exchange . . DUNEDIN



r
; ; : ,l Nothing'?'loath, the good ""man' hoisted himself ; labor-

piously:idntor,thei broad^back^of'his > interlocutor's steed, and,
1 after a'; brisk canter, was ; set down where the road :branched''

: off to Dulwich.
.v

'

t
"

>~

n
*.: > •''■■"."!•;:j.v '-"'-''".'-.vV"

'•■:■'• j: 'I thank, thee,' friend! And, as even to the elect, a
word of warning cbmes hot amiss, I pray thee accept these'

■ tokens of my good-will.' '*'■* "
~*f: ? ".*'.'>' -. •■■

?v.r r c He held up a packet of vigorously-entitled tracts:
,:

;
', Snares ;of . Belial,' ' Pitfalls for; the Unwary,' Unright-
eous and Unready.' -,-C: *:*•;, -"<■•...; •■/■•.

"
' ~-v

... The • horseman rapped out
.
a string of profane ; remarks

and, wheeling his;;animal to the rightabout, left the worthy
divine with "hands uplifted"in pious horror. • -

- 'Stand, or I fire!' -• -, : ' .-..'.

■\ The ominous words broke like a thunderbolt on .the
occupants of the .-travelling coach. The coachman,
paralysed with terror, hastily drew' up; and the black
horseman, his face now concealed by a velvet mp.sk, flung
open the carriage door.' ; 7> 7} 7 •
; ‘Your jewels, madam! Your purse, sir!’ '

Great-uncle Pennington, rudely aroused from slumber,
was fain to make an . outcry; but the • sight of a pistol
levelled straight at his head made him . promptly produce
the desired article. ,

/. Now, madam.’
But Dorothy scorned the notion of an easy surrender.
‘ Think you, sir,- that a lady of quality carries her

jewels about her at risk of meeting such company
the gewgaws without further-bandying of words.’

‘That I will not. I defy you I’
‘I give you while I count ten,. madam.’
Dorothy’s courage was of the finest but it was not

easy to maintain it at the required pitch, looking into the
barrel of a highwayman’s revolver. With - a little sob,
she slowly drew up the pomander box that depended from
her girdle, and opened it. Instead of the usual powder
puff and other - vanities, there lay - coiled a string of
emeralds. Reluctantly she handed them over to the coach
door. > The 7horseman took them, glanced at them, and
broke into a contemptuous laugh. • AAnd you think to cozen Black Dick, young madam!
I tell you I will have the stones I saw you wearing at
the assembly . rout. -

.
' . - ' .

v .

‘ You saw me wearing?’ echoed Dorothy, haughtily.
‘Ay, and that I warned: you , Black Dick .would risk

his neck to possess himself of !’ ,
'

\.
There flashed across Dorothy’s memory the picture of

a fop, costumed in plum-colored attire, who had uttered
these very words. And she had danced- with' him ! Danced
with a highwayman!

So ’tis of no avail to throw dust in my eyes. 1 Out
with them at once!' ..

'I pledge you my word I have not them about me.'
.'■■'-'.' 'I take your word for that. '• But, by your ,leave, .
madam—'

....
_ .

v.i And Dorothy found herself unceremoniously deposited
on the roadside; while the highwayman, stepping into the
coach, ransacked and probed every corner '.of it. Another
moment, and he lifted the judge bodily in his muscular
arms. Dorothy cried aloud:

'O sir, you would not disturb an old man ! I entreat
; you not to eject him. - He has but recently recovered
from an attack of gout.' .

, . , ,
\\

•:fe ' You are vastly concerned about your, relative's health,
madam. For the ailments you mention there is nought
so efficacious as a brief sojourn in the open air.'

V And the, invalid's vacant seat Underwent the same
rigid scrutiny, Dorothy watching, breathless.

• : 'Ha!' ejaculated the highwayman. •/
"

\ He had torn off the leather that covered the floor of
the coach, and a chink in the boards became visible, just

. where the Judge's feet had reposed. . s. • v
; Quick as thought, the masked rider pried open, the

, planks, and from a cunningly devised aperture extracted
a case. Leaping from the coach, he held up to view its
contents, a complete parure of large emeralds., -r, ti r . ■

' Ay, these are, in truth, the gems that graced\Mis-
tress Pennington when she honored me with a dance!' ... ■ _

Great-uncle Pennington, true son of Adam, hastened
to exculpate himself. ',v ;,

' : • - ' -'■■'■.:>■/ ■■■■■■'■{.
">, II protest, sir," I knew nothing' \,._■;..._.. '■:-.■*•> ■■■■■•'■
.^_ : But it was too much for 'Dorothy. . Dignity and pru-
dence alike momentarilv deserted her. She raised her
little"hand,: and a ringing roufflet, of no uncertain aim,
descended on the velvet mask. v. t <-,"'-• •

The highwayman treated the affront as a jest, h bween-
ving his v three-cornered hat in -salute to his victims, he
rode off, hearing for some minutes the Judge? s, doleful
lamentations, and Dorothy's reproachful rejoinder. '.

~\..
>;•r-■'■ * Alackaday, Uncle, I vow you are more discomposed at

I' the loss of your 1 scantily replenished purse than Lat that
I ifmy jewels V :f '••, ? .'<■•» - ;V"' V' •'?:. ' ••' ' ''■\sh\ "■'. '"

Y * - .:, ~' * ; *W »■: ; *
(

* ■ ■"'■•■
-

1 might have been seen ; making ■'■ his way cautiously through
* certain quarter^ of London. ' Arrived at his destination •

f; —the; abode of a Jew\dealer, : who .••: asked\ no;• inconvenient,
questions;?.*he" produced : his precious spoils, .vHe^ toad :

& already determined on the goodly amount hof coin: of the
" realm he .would exact as their value*

77 i\ ‘ Here, Isaac—here's a v prize : that doesn’t often come
your way. j ; No- haggling- now.’ =, : . 777vv7;’ :v.

. The Jew stretched out an. eager hand, and, clutchingthe case, proceeded to test its contents.
,

: ; <■ '

:v: ‘ Well, how. much are you thinking you can cheat meof?’ demanded the customer. ‘You’ve taken long-enoughto make up your mind.’ „
7

The. old dealer peered at his questioner with a curious
expression.■■ :' / ;

.r- ' ' 1 . .!77%
‘ Are you - aware, * honest sir,’, he said, in’ his ..ownrendering of the King’s ‘English, ‘ that these things are

glass,—so much colored glass ?’
„ ; 7 ,

.....The face of honest sir went livid with rage.
‘Have a care ; what you say, old man 1 It were illrisking your, rogueries.’ 7

-v The Jew pushed the jewel case back toward him.
' ‘ There are plenty of jewellers in London, my friend.Ask their opinion. I traffic not in these fooleries.’

With his mind in a whirl, the highwayman turned
on Ins heel, and was" flinging himself out when the Jewcalled : -

‘

;

*

‘ Stay! I have something for you I had gone near
forgetting.’ 'He opened a receptacle and drew from it a
letter. This .was brought to me' yesterday' evening by a

—he seemed to be of the Irish nation—who besought
me to deliver it to you, as he judged you would have busi-
ness here. And a son of the Chosen People' does not
refuse to hearken to a -request.’ (The

,‘son of the Chosen
People ’ omitted to state that the request had been accom-
panied by a handsome gratuity, as a refresher of his
memory.) The man seemed well acquainted with your
movements,’ he added, with a sly smile, ‘and with the
fact that you have occasional dealing with me.’

Black Dick snatched at the letter and tore it open.
In a delicate, yet firm, hand the missive ran:

‘ Before leaving London I desire to thank you, kind
sir, for your, obliging act in relieving me of a case of
some bits of green glass, which would of a truth have been
in. my way had you not fancied them. These trumperies
I had caused to be fashioned on the exact model of my
jewels. I thank you likewise, for conveying my trusty
servant, Myles O’Hara, for a • portion of his route, which
was not to Dulwich. He it was who bore about’ him my
emeralds, secreted in a pack of tracts, some of 'which, more
particularly that one entitled “Pitfalls for the Unwary,”
he fain would press on your acceptance. You must allow
that Myles, in the guise of a worthy Methodist, vdid fair
credit to the schooling of - • .

‘ Your obliged,
‘ Dorothy Pennington.’

Do not attempt to imagine Master Harford’s language
in his first outburst of fury on reading the letter. What!
Foiled, duped, by a slip of - a girl ! .And, O misery, he
himself had carried his coveted booty, an easy prey, be-
hind his back ! That villainous O’Hara !

Then} by degrees, the humor of the thing began to
appeal to him, as it had undoubtedly appealed to Dorothy
herself in the carrying out of her skilfully-planned little
comedy. A ripple of laughter ran through her letter,
underlying the stilted phraseology of the day. He colild
see again- the merry mockery in . the dark blue Irish eyes
at his clumsily-turned compliments during the rout, to
which, for' his; own nefarious purposes, he had contrived
to gain access.

‘Zounds!’ he cried to the Jew, who, uncertain what
turn the frantic outbreak might take, had entrenched
himself behind a hastily - improvised barricade—-‘zounds,
man! I can almost laugh to think that I, Dick Harford,
whom no man ever yet worsted, have been outwitted and
befooled by a little Irish lassie, who never set7 foot in
London till a month ago I’ v :

£
'

>

* * . -' *

*

' * *

In an old Irish castle, 'at this present date of the
twentieth century. Mistress Dorothy’s emeralds, in the
safe-keeping of one of her descendants, gleam as brightly
as when their fair owner of a bygone. day made and won
her wager.—Ave Maria. s ‘ ,

THE CHARITY WORKER
.7 Wasn’t she great, Kitty?’

‘ Perfectly splendid, Nora. It was awfully nice of you
to invite me to hear her. And the gown she wore.

,

Really
it made me'< envious, that • lovely ■’rose chiffon; and 7 then
satin and 7real lace trimming, and the diamond sunburst.
Her hat just set off the dress. Tf*'Blackvelvet is so rich
and - the ’ plumes in it just matched 1-the shade of : the
chiffon. Mrs. * Brandon certainly has taste.’ ;VV.7>i

Oh, dear,’ . I thought, turning another page •of the
newspaper, ‘7 Iwonder-df I will get this 1 all the way into
Park street.’ : There was really no way to avoid it, for I
was sitting on the side seat at 7the end of a semi-convertible
car,-: and the two ladies chatted away, - entirely , oblivious
of my ’ presence; I had to hear - them7whether I ; iwanted
to or not. 7 .7; , ,

. , ■ .. , ,

”V:,:, ‘But her lecture, Kitty dearwhat; did you think of
that ?•’ ■ ,v7v=-‘-: /.. -u '/.-nn ■"■ -v:.that?-.;. ,• . .7, '

; "<■ , ■’ 77 7.
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Telephone 138. P.O. Box 23.:'.;'; >.

Centrally Situated-near Railway Station, Post Office, ,
•

•• vv V •. r
v
-- 'r-“■••’Tii’.-'J' •and Government Baths. ? r • The-Best, of Accommodation.

EDINBURGH HOUSE
J. O’BRIEN. - : V if-« Proprietor

■» Late of West Coast; U 1
■Proprietor

of West Coast'. • .

Haupapa Street -
- Rotorua '•

Terms .:. • 6/- . per -Day; 30/- per Week -

Pleasure Parties arranged for at [Reasonable
- —— ■ ’' '■ ; *-Rates.- ,

Telephone 656. ,

McGregor Wright’s
(A. F. PATERSON, Proprietor)

Fine Hrf Dealer, Hrftefe’ (30l ourman, Picture
Frame Maker,

3

By Special Appointment to— -
/

Sir. W. F. D. Jervoia, Lord Onslow, Lord Glasgow,
Lord Ranfurly, Lord Plunkot, Lord Islington,
Lord Liverpool.

182 Isambfoi) Quas Wellington

SHORT-SIGHTEDNESS

f

Frequently draws people - into inelegant
attitudes. It also gives them a strained, •

frowning look that detracts from their
appearance. Most distressing, though, is
its effect on the health, and its great
danger if neglected. Get fitted with
Correct Glasses. . Let us test your eyes
———tr-Free. - Expert advice given.

. Scentific MethodsNo Guesswork.

Morrison & Gilberd
f Formerly x

.-. r
= C- Levi’s Sight-Testing Rooms ‘

103 Customhouse Quay .. Wellington

,

WANTED KNOWN—That Billheads, Circulars,
Memoriam Cards, Concert Tickets and Programmes,
*Bd General Printing ol every description are executed
'at the Tablet Office. : Moderate rates. r

:
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BY CHOICE—
NOT

COMPULSION-
WE SELL 5 diMir
BRITISH

PIANOS.

For Many Years we have made a Specialty ol

ENGLISH PIANOS
By this policy we have . been able to secure the sole
Control for North New Zealand of the best value British
makes, from v: the inexpensive Cottage to the most
perfect Horizontal Grand. We carry the largest and
most varied stock of Pianos in the Dominion.

Some of our Sole Agencies—
r - John Broadwood & Sons (Estab. 1728)

Collard & Collard (Estab. 1760) , „

; Eavestaff & Sons (Estab. 1823)
-’. Allison Pianos, Limited (Estab. 1837) .

W. A. Green & Go. (Estab. 1898)
Catalogues on request. - Our liberal terms

- and generous treatment cannot be excelled.

E. & F. PIANO AGENCY Limited
191 Queen Street

X- S. COLDICUTT
Auckland

Manager.'

There is a Lot of Money in a Good Hotel
“

; There are a number of Good
. Hotels for Sale through . .

'.

CLEEBOH * MITCHELL, Hotel Broken
Gleason's Buildings iv y AUCKLAND
P.S.—We own more Freehold Hotels than, any Agency

v in Australasia.

'Phone 1076.

Barrett’s
Hotel

I , >pp. B.N.Z.

Lambton Quay
Wellington

1,

Wellington
-. . f v ■. v • ... ‘i.

'.v
y ■ ; * '■- : v;

:
•

Recent improvements have brought' this Splendid ,
Hotel into first-class style and order. Night porter
in attendance. Accommodation for 160 Guests.lli aVWUVIttUWI **.WWW*«****wwww»wm

■.-. ■. ; -v,M . -''.vs'vKv' , - -. : ;-

Electric Light Throughout. ->y ■v / Electric Lift.
' -.-..■/■T '-> . ' ■ -.1 VA V- ; 1

\ Tariff Q/
. per day, £2/5/- per week.

Letters and telegrams D. DALTON,
receive ' prompt ' attention. /:; Proprietor..



* Delicious,’ -" she responded. '* Of course 'Kdon’t" know
much about < the subject, but she seems to know... charity
work inside out. ‘

:' You ought ;toI be proud of . your; sister.
I never heard a woman speak‘so iwell, inot even those horrid
suffragettes.’"T '• 7. %•:•<•.*- ■'•. - /v’’ - v?-/!/' V' ; !,
.-?•-' Oh,'* I ■ am7so • proud of * her, Kitty. ' ;; : She sends hie

tickets ' every time she is goiSig to speak/ and I go
whenever possibly can.’ ri; >;•/<.■/ i 7 '% 7 \% 'T- /;,. /;>... ;.■;
••//'- "* You* ought 'to go always:! ' I’d never * miss a* chance
to hear - her -if ; I had a sister like Brandon.’ / it

Well,’ sighed Nora, ‘.I: can’t always go.- .'You know
my poor brother doesn’t like/to be left .! alone too much
and of !; course I am at work all day/ /and 'so* I 1 never go
out except when my ' sister is speaking, but,’ brightening.
‘ of» course. Ed. will be company for him now, and that will
leave me more free.’ - ~ -

-:«; 'Ed.?' ~,- - " ■;.,„ '"•-. .-\ v'•--'-. : 'Why,: yes. Ed. is -going to ■ live with lis now. I
told you, you remember, , that my sister had an adopted
boy. She has always been a charity worker. 1 call her
a real philanthropist. She has no children, and so about
ten years ago she adopted Ed. when he was only a child,
and has brought him -up. ■ Wasn't it splendid of her?'

.' Splendid!' responded Kitty warmly. 'But. how does
it happen that he is to be with you?' > ' ,^;-x- -

'Well, you see. it's this way,' answered Nora;'', 'Mrs.
Brandon is away: from home so much - that she was forced
to neglect the boy a little. Of course he never lacked
anything that.: money could buy, but he was left mostly to
the care of the servants. She; simply had to be out a
great ; deal in order-to attend to their charities. ■/' Lately
she found he was getting- a little beyond her, and was
having his own way in* everything, acting like the spoiled
child that he was. She was going to send him back to
the home, and so I volunteered to take him. - He's such a
dear.... 4 She was quite willing. He is doingsvery well for
me and my sister is delighted. ,You remember she asked
particularly about him to-night, and was so glad "to hear
he was doing well. .She has such a good heart.'

Yes,' assented Kitty, I thought a little doubtfully, ' I
have seen : her, name in the paper - frequently, as a worker
for the poor, and as a philanthropist:'

.'She certainly is,' responded Nora with conviction.
' I'm" prouder of her every day. . She always wanted to
work for people that way. In fact we used to talk about
it when we were small and we both wished to do charit-
able work, but when father died, his affairs were - dread-
fully involved and we were left almost penniless, and so
all the great plans failed. That is; mine did. ; / She was
able to carry hers out. V - -_ .

■--
•

■ ' We were both engaged at the time,' she continued,
blushing a little., ' but I broke my engagement, as I thought
I ought to stay at home with . mother and my brother
Arthur. Arthur, you know, has been a cripple since
childhood, and it was his condition which turned our at-
tention so strongly to charity work. We talked the situa-
tion over, my sister and myself, and she thought she could
help more by marrying Mr. Brandon;. who, of course, is
wealthy, and she certainly has done --wonders, doing good
for people all over the oity. She is interested in Belgium
and Polish Relief Work, TOK>.' .> . , V---

,

Wasn't she elected president 6f Women's union
for half a dozen reforms, or some such thing ?' Kitty
asked. ' .

'The Women's Union for Civic and Industrial Re-
form,' corrected Nora severely. 'lt was a great honor.
They are a very exclusive set, and. I believe she is the first
Catholic to hold the office of president. They generally
allow our people to be secretaries or something like that.-
I read it. during a noon hour, and I nearly cried with joy.
I was feeling tired after the morning, but when I saw
her picture in the paper was so proud that I came near
answering back when the boss pointed out a mistake I
had made.' ;i . • --.-. ■-•' ". ;...\i : !.■ „ ,

-
- ,Kitty laughed. Don't do that, Nora. He's an awful

crank and won't stand for it. You'll lose your job.'
'I know it,' answered Nora. 'l'm careful, I promise

'You have to work very hard, though,' ~ said Kitty,
sympathetically. 'I wouldn't want the place.'

_

' Yes,' agreed Nora, ' but my hours are short. That s
why I'd hate to lose/the position. I get through early
and can hurry to Arthur, who is alone all day. The woman
in the flat below us is very good. She sees 7that .he-has a
lunch, rand answers' a little bell he rings when he .wants
anything. I pay her— it isn't much. Poor ; Arthur-
she sighed deeply, 'he has-to- be very patient. . But, she
added more cheerily, 'he does not suffer. He sits up
in his chair all day and reads and'says his prayers and is

{lt's lucky -you get such good pay,' responded -Kitty;
''to stand all the expenses, :unless,'; she hinted, : Mrs.
Brandon helps you—.'• , -jt «»*

u- 'Oh, no—dear, no,', cried Nora, hurriedly. 'Mrs.
Brandonit would not be ;quite right for -hereto spend
her husband's money on her ■ own 1; family— -you think f
That's the way she feels about it—and I feel that way,
too: I have quite enough to get along on. Of course
the addition of Ed. will mean a little sacrifice, but.he_s
such a dear; willing, chap/ and studies so hard. The only
thing ? that * makesUme unhappy is that Arthur, • does ; not

like Mrs. • Brandon—his7own sister. :He . called - her a/ big
bluff oncel shall never forget ' it'’ , C >

*

’ '’■*

i ‘ Well,’ said Kitty j:v caustically, ‘ 1 don’tj see why; she
can’t 1spend a'little on you ,if she helps' others 'so much.
1 always thought ‘she .helped you a great deal.’ -'-v-

---, ‘Oh, dear,’ cried . Nora, /•, don’t you see, she doesn’t
spend/ on charity. / They live";up to/ every cent of Mr.
Brandon’s income. - They have to keep up in the ’social
world in which they /mo ./ She Just gives her life: to the
cause, spending every minute of her time, lecturing here
arid- there, /•< organising, neighborly visiting,; and /all -.that.
Why, she is so. busy she has not been . to see us for two
years now. She is so sorry about it,' and is always apolo-
gising when she sees me, and promises to come soon. * I
know : she means' it, -, but does not find time— we meet
often as ; I try to go to her lectures.’ / /

! V I,Well, you can’t blame/ Arthur /for hot liking her when
she doesn’t come to see him,’ observed Kitty.- -

‘ Arthur does mot/understand, poor boy, how busy a
charity worker - can - be-these . days. There is so ’ much
poverty and distress everywhere, and I know that _ outside
of the time that society demands of her she is always busy.
She is a great success—president of the Women’s Union for
Civic and Industrial Reform, just imagine it. I’m so
proud of—’

‘ Of course,’ interrupted Kitty, ‘ I suppose she is busy,
but I should think she would find time to do a little charity
work at home.’

’ ; • V
‘ She has the kindest heart. When she came up to

me to-night, she was so glad to see me. Did you notice?
left all the workers, Mrs. Van Pomp, Mrs. Steele,

and Mrs. Goldbrick, and came right over to me. . She
wanted to take me home in the ■ limousine, and would have
but for the fact that the South End is so far out of the
way, and it was ;so ,late. Indeed, I would not permit
her.’ , .

•
‘ She never introduced you to the Goldbricks or the

Van Pomps, did she?’
‘No,- of course not—with these shabby clothes? In-

deed, I wouldn’t thank her to,’ said Nora. I don’t want
her to be toting .poor relations around in the exclusive
circles in which she moves.’ '/VC-
/ ‘No, of course - not,’ ’ said Kitty, a : little sarcastically,

I thought, ‘ that wouldn’t be proper.’
‘ Of course not,’ cried Nora with conviction. ‘ I’ve

often explained it to Arthur but he just laughs and says
“Humbug.” There’s only one thing distressing me about
Mrs. Brandon. Of course—she’s a Catholic, Kitty, as
good as I ambut I’m afraid she doesn’t take - much in-
terest in Church work, and I’ve heard that frequently she
doesn’t -go to Mass, put I don’t believe it, and when*;I
asked her she just laughed and said “nonsense.” ’

: >* Vv ;
i.. ‘I never heard,-her, name connected with any .Church
affairs,’ interrupted Kitty. ‘ I should think that ; a Cath-
olic would find too much to do with vour interminable hos-
pitals and orphanages, and old . people’s homes, and in-
dustrial schools, and -Good Shepherds, Little Sisters, and
all the restl don’t see why any would-be philanthropist

who claims, to be a Catholic wouldn’t find enough and more
than enough to do at home.’

‘ I know it,’ said. Nora. ■ ‘ I told - Mrs. Brandon that
and she agreed with- me—but her circle, those among whom
she" moves - and lives are, - of course, non-Catholics, and so
if she is to accomplish any good it must be on broad non-
sectarian lines.' / She explained 'it very ell—besides you
know Mrs. /Brandon -moves in such cultured circles arid
thinks our people a little rude. Do you think so?’ - ;

‘ No, I don’t,’ snapped Kitty. '

>. ‘ Neither do I,’ , responded Nora, ‘but that’s -what
Mrs. Brandon says, and she told me that - when she called
on a parish priest in the interests of the neighborly house,
he was really very rude and told her that he was surprised
to find a Catholic working for such proselytising agencies.’

‘Rude! I don’t believe it, ’ said Kitty. ‘He pro-
bably told her a few truths she didn’t like to .hear, such
as charity begins at home, - and .that she ought to spend
her time and energy . and money, 1 , if she ever spent any
monev except on * herself, on her own ; people.’ . -■' >

‘Why, Kitty, I’m shocked. Ido hope that when
you call', you - won’t /encourage *. Arthur in Mrs.
Brandon. ' I am so. proud of her. * She is so charitable,

‘so self-sacrificing. President .of ' the . Women s-, ,Union,
for—’ ~

.

V ‘You’ve ‘ been more / table, more self-sacrificing
yourself, Nora, than the/ Avffole'tribw of Van'Pomps, Gold-
bricks, Steeles, and Brandons.’ -

_ •■•••. y .-/>/■>
Nora looked horrified at this bold heresy. .: : • v ;_>>>
‘ Why, Kitty—’' V!' /v' :, , ,

, r
- ‘Park -street, all'out,’- yelled the conductor, and I

missed the sequel. .
'

• J . xi. j ,V
, I'thought. the nickle for that ride well spent. I bade t

read the newspaper but -T had read a page of v real life.
I suppose Nora will go. down to her grave believing in

simple humility - and sincerity that the humbug Mrs. Bran-
don is .the charity worker instead of herself.—Pilot. '

. .
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» ? ? ? The AEOLIAN YOCALION »»»»»»»The AEOLIAN YOCALION
This is an artistic musical instrument which produces from Gramophone disc records such pure tone,so faithful to the original, that it gives genuine pleasure to all. A novel feature is the Graduoladevice which allows you to control the ton© and expression of every, selection. In fact, you playthe piece according to your, fancy. The new Sound Box and Symphonetic Horn are vast improve-ments upon anything previously invented in the Talking Instrument World. .

SOLE AGENTS: : <

British & Continental Piano Co. Strand Arcade, Auckland
•; A.* lIEGMAN, Manager.
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Gentlemen Readers of the N.Z. Tablet,
When purchasing your WINTER NEEDS,inspect our stock of ...

Warn) Overcoat*, Rainproof Overcoats. Tweed Suits, Reliable
Boots, Woollen Underclothing, Comfortable Pajamas and Sox

Fashionable Hats and Gaps. etc.
Support your advertisers. Get the Best Value-for vour moneyCall or write to us, and mention N.Z. Tablet. We guarantee

: - satisfaction. . ••
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’ THE KASH"
Willi* Street, WSIHHNGTON

It is Essential
That you have a Warm 'Coat for the colder days that will
soon be here. Yon will havemo difficulty in finding the one
you . want in onr new Showroom, where there are

Hundreds of Ladies" Coats
to choose from. Every Material. Style and Colour that is
fashionable is represented : whether you require a service,
ab'e Tweed Coat or a Handsome Fur Coat, you will find
one here .to suit.you; ■ V- .V ' ;'■

' mlet •». ■ > • IThe C. M. ROSS Co. Ltd., Palmerston North
. «.!■
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Photographer by Special Appointment to his Excellencythe Earl of Liverpool. Under Special Patronage of
H.R.H. Prince George of Battenberg——
SCHMIDT STUDIOS

' ' Medal of Honour, Panama Paoiflo Exposition .
First Award and Gold Medal Anglo-French, Exhibition,
Special; Award Gold Medal and First :Award ’ and Gold
i Medal, Auckland Exhibition..r1- "

;

Medallist World’s Fair, U.S.A. . .

Five Gold Medals and Two Special ; Awards, N.Z.
/ International Exhibition. ,

. _
; • :

,

'

270 Queen Street, Auckland, N.Z.

FENTON HOUSE,
FENTON STREET n: ’* " ROTORUA.FENTON STREET t:

Miss Bbennan begs to intimate to her

7 :i

to intimate to“ hef
numerous friends that she has again taken
over her

; premises known as * Fenton
House,* and will be pleased to see old
friends. Every attention given to guests.

and:
_ Fenton

will be. pleased to see ! old'
Every attention - given to guests. ’

Five minutes from Railway*- Station, one
minute from Post Office and ' Government
Baths. :: ' Electric light throughout.: ,

Teems: 6/- per day or 35/- per week.
■ —Write or Wire.

MISS BRENNAN ; : : ; Propeietbess

35/- per week.
-Write or Wire.

Peopeieteesb



SIDELIGHTS ON THE WAR
i- • 'i „-' r -^'

-'- - o-- '-

' . ,„■

-

.

" I GENERAL.
h; " General Sir Ivor. Herbert, SI.P., r the Catholic member
_for Monmouthshire, and Mr. ' J.'; ■■ P. O'Connor were speakers
at a reception given in 'Paris -toi" foster;- the inter-parlia-
mentary ?entente~£between'! the? legislatures of France ";; and
-Britain. -.; ..; ■■' ,""r- .-"«*, '. i .:■' f .. ," ',. -.._'■ %

"

'\

. " The Tijd has received information. from Brussels that
the German court-martial has "condemned: the i j Cure' ■ Bos-
teels, Etterbeek-lez-Bruxellesj and the Abbe Pierlot, of
Namur, ; respectively ■' to* twelve i.and - sixi, months' imprison-
ment for having aided young Belgians to' cross the frontier."
The; president of the tribunal >was*the same; Dr. Stroeber
who presided : over the" court at the time Miss Cavell was
condemned to death. -, , A

' N
„ _ %K tf-'t?; A correspondent of the London Telegraph " mentions

the following striking instance of a French mother's pa-
triotism :—A French friend of his, while in a New York
restaurant, found-that the waiter who * was attending on
him was a young Frenchman. He entered into conversa-
tion' with him, and asked him why he was not fighting for
his - country. The waiter replied that he would soon be
doing so, and produced a 4etter from his mother which
he had just received. In this letter she informed him
of the death of his two brothers,\ and added: ' You are
my only remaining son, but if you do not come back to
fight for France, you need never come back to me any
more.' '■.;'* '

:•'"' : - ~~- "v.':--•- ' \S'":,"-' •/■''-- ■ '.'"■■ '•;■-•:

I BRAVE DEED THAT WON THE D.C.M;
;: : Sergeant F. Powell,; of the sth Battalion :of the .Berk-

I shire Regiment, an old boy" of St. Joseph's Schools, Me-
i chells, Birmingham, has been awarded the § Distinguished

( Conduct Medal for a very gallant deed. When the officers
' of his company and Ins iellow non-commissioned officers
■ had fallen, he led the men in an attack on a German
• trench. Sergeant Powell,. who is only 22 years old, joined
-; the Army when'"war"/'broke';." out in August, 1914, and was
quickly made a corporal, a rank he : held when he gained
his- distinction. He was then promoted to be sergeant.

*'•,'•_' GALLANT PAISLEY CATHOLIC.
> Edward Rogers, a member of St. Minn's congregation,
Paisley, who joined the Army; as private shortly after the
outbreak of the war, has been promoted to the rank of
second-lieutenant in the Scottish Rifles, in recognition of
the ability and gallantry which he has displayed at the
front. He took part in the battle of Loos and other im-

portant engagements, and. his coolness and resourcefulness
won the warm commendation of his superior officers. Prior

•to entering the Army he was connected with the Paisley
• Tramways. He took a practical interest in the, parochial
work at St. Miriri's, and was one. of the most active mem-
bers of the St. Vincent de Paul Society and the League
of the Cross. On his return home for a brief holiday
recently he was the recipient of hearty congratulations
from his many friends in the parish. Lieutenant Rogers
is of Irish extraction. . It may ,be mentioned that. St.
Mirin's congregation has displayed an admirable spirit of

Eatriotism, its contribution' to the . fighting forces num-
eririg over eight hundred. Over/fifty of these have al-

ready been killed in. action. ,"?> -::■ •; ■'
BULGARIA AND THE VATICAN.

The Beichspost, a usually well-informed paper on
ecclesiastical matters, says that 'King Ferdinand of Bul-
garia is about to propose to the : Holy See the establish-
ment 'of a concordat and the appointment of a permanent
Legation at the Vatican.' It is more than likely that this
is true (remarks the Universe), as. some three years ago
Serbia, which has far fewer Catholics than Bulgaria, and
moreover has a dynasty which is Orthodox, had both these
things. Of one thing, however, we may be quite certain:
no such steps can be taken with any possibility of fruition

i arising therefrom until the war is over, and for this very
excellent reason: in the present state of -the geographical
muddle in the Balkan States— with the uncertainty
as to whether territory now occupied by hostile forces will
«remain permanently in their "possession, or whether they,
will be forced to relinquish; it—it is a puzzle to know which
is Bulgaria, which is Serbia, and which is > Greece, and

< until that puzzle is cleared up 'definitely, it may be re-
garded as quite i certain that the ■ Holy See could, hot •;be

: induced to move :in such a; matter. As: our contemporary
'J Borne says There is, however, a special interest at-
taching to1the religious situation in Bulgaria, where there
is or there was up to the outbreak of hostilities, a Strong
movement among the Orthodox. Bulgars in . favor, of cor-

tporate union with the Catholic Church. -,.-. . '-

' I AN OCCURRENCE IN ;THE TRENCHES,. -
- Mr : Lillys the" well-known Catholic writer, describes'

=the following illuminating.occurrence'! in one of the French.
trenches :—'The order has come, to the company stationed

‘‘V.there, to -attack, : and ;;at all? costs to carry, .a: German trenchwwhich was ; dealingv out ■! death. The ' assault '-was made ;wih'

partial success.V?but-fat a great *'

sacrifice of life. ..All ■ the
French ' officers • were Vkilled, and the ’•“ men of ,f. the company S
were reduced ;; to forty effective troops. r

- At the head" ofr>them ' was a sergeant, v a young priestfv a little man'' with a
: timid air, but whose eyes" did 1not - speak of timidity.
work given-; them was to be finished. . The men ; were fati-
gued : j;v. their r nerves . had been terribly5 triedand .■ one of ;

them; said, , “There 'is something else.” “I know,” ' replied
the priegt sergeant; “that something else •is‘ the »; doubt
where you .. may find' yourselves oil the other side, if ; you
don’t set v out for the , journey properly prepared- ;’4 Down
on your knees, make an act of contrition, demand ; and .

merit the pardon ; which will , send you straight to heaven: :
yes, straight as a cannon ball.” There is a short silence,
during which their hands trace the sign of the- cross on
breasts soon to be pierced. The priest sergeant gives them
absolution. Then r comes the word of command: “For-; •

ward we must take the trench. We shall meet again
there.” Of the forty soldiers, thirty were killed, ana the
sergeant priest the first of them. But the trench was
taken. Thus is France -.being re-baptised in blood to the
faith.’ ■ . ‘ v:- ’ . ■

JOHN AYSCOUGH’S TRIBUTE.
Writing in the Weekly Dispatch on Why I Love the

British Soldier,’ ‘ John Ayscough*’ says of the Catholic men
under his charge:

, ‘ I , can never forget the readiness of the .response my
own Catholic men made to every spiritual appeal, to every
effort made to help'' them to the memory and practice of
their religion under circumstances the least easy. In
what odd . places have they had to hear Mass; under what
difficulties have they often had to come to confession; and
yet with what devotion have they heard Mass, with what
splendid reverence have they seized every opportunity of
receiving Holy' Communion, and how little persuasion did
they ever need to avail themselves of the chance of con-
fession. O'-. . . • ' ■
~ As to.that last, they struck the keynote, in the ship
that carried us to France. Having gone round the decks
and shown myself, and let them see that they had a priest
on board,’ I had nothing to do but to sit in my cabin and
hear their confessions as they came to me all day long.
They all ' came. "We embarked at Dublin, and our port
of disembarkation, was Havre, and the whole time of the
voyage was occupied in hearing their confessions. i

At the front it ; was the same: sometimes towards
evening the day’s march; would bring us -to a village; it
was enough to point out that there was a Church and to
pass the word round that the priest would hear confessions
there at once, and ’ the . men would crowd into it and pati-
ently wait their turn. '- If they thought that-at the end
the priest would mount the; pulpit and speak to them they
would all wait, long after many of them had made their
own' confessions. - ■

Next morning they ; would be there for Mass and for
Holy Communion. If the village priests themselves were
there they would never fail to - remark, 1with admiration,
on the piety arid devotion of the English soldiers, ‘“See!
they all go to Communion, and with what reverence How
absorbed.■ they are in their acts of. religion ’

-

SOLDIER PRIESTS’ GOOD WORE*
The Rev. R.. J. Campbell, late of the City Temple,

and now a inember of the Church of England, in an article
in the Daily : Chronicle*' recording his experiences during

.

visits to the front, says :

' '

: . '
There • are plenty of priests in the trenches acting

simply as 'private, soldiers, but ready at a moment’s notice
to comfort the wounded or shrive the dying, or even as
opportunity. affords ■ to bring the rites of religion to .the
hale and sound. They have paid freely with their blood
for the new respect they have won -from. the armies of
France. It .is officially stated that there are not less than
60,000 priests serving with the belligerents on all fronts— .
and this exclusive of the priests ;of the Eastern Church
serving with the Russian forces, and the thousands of
ministers of all denominations serving with the Protestant
troops’ of Great Britain and her gallant sons from beyond ;

the seas. - -: v,v..;
..;•%! heard some months ago from Catholic sources a

moving, account of the work of one of these soldier-priests.
A half-ruined church within the zone of fire was .filled,with
wounded /men - laid in rows upon straw _ along the nave,
chancel, ? and aisles;' u Yet the altar was lighted, and by it
expectant ' servers stood waiting. ; Presently the door
opened and 1a"cavalry captain entered and made his way , ;
through , the ' dolorous- ■ scene rof pain and ‘. death,_ •, his ■ spurs
clinking on. his heels, his sheathed sword held in ms left
hand,'while with hiS right he made 'the sign of benediction
over the I .ranks of moaning men.

.

> > -

;

• * From pallet ,to pallet he passed, listening to whispered
confessions from tortured . lips and ;giving absolution, at .
length ’seating himself *in a chair - near the : altar where those
who were able totdo; so.came to him -one ;by • one with their ■.
penance or grief, and he declared to them the peace - of ~

God. Outside, Vremember, . the ; guns ixwere thundering all -v
the time, and.the surge of battle, breaking on every sidq.
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THE IDEAL FURNISHING HOUSE
We handle a particularly good and worthy class ofFurniture, avoiding the cheap and unreliable, and
concentrating upon the good sound kind that always repays amply in long and satisfactory service.

Not only are our prices uniformly moderate, and the construction of our Furniture
sound and reliable, but every piece and suite possesses in a high degree, that artistic :

■

quality which is a characteristic of all the best Modern
,
Furniture. -

WE MAKE A SPECIAL FEATURE OF MAIL ORDERS, AND GIVE EVERY SATISFACTION.

M; DOHERTY’S, Manners Street ... Wellington

||i|THE IDEAL FURNISHING HOUSE
We handle a particularly good and worthy, class ofFurniture, and unreliable, and
concentrating upon the good-.sound .kind that always repays amply, in long and satisfactory service.

■ . Not only are our prices, uniformly moderate, and the construction of our Furniture
-sound and reliable, but every piece,, and suite possesses in a high degree, that artistic-

—quality which .is a characteristic of all the best Modern ' Furniture.-
EVERY SATISFACTION.WE MAKE A SPECIAL FEATURE OF MAIL ORDERS, GIVE

if DOHERTY’S, Manners Street <• Wellington

A Full Hand in Footwear ! !

IN THE FOLLOWING CELEBRATED LINES—

“FLORSHEIM” “HEALTH” “BOSTOCK”
“QUEEN” - and - “CAMEO”

At. . THE HODGSON BOOT STORE
The Square, PALMERSTON NORTH

At2

y

GOOD TEETH mean Good Health
' J ;

• . ‘ f . ' • * '

,r ‘ ' • . V ' ‘j, . • . . . xAc'tr itaii« Antiv«xlwxv y vu.i A/VVI«VI

EDWARD C. EVANS, 2Dental burgeon

Morrah’s Buildings, Willis Street, WELLINGTON

sagm
l E. MORR IS, junr.E. MORRIS, junr.

The Undertaker : Wellington

Head Office: 60 Taranaki Street, Wellington

Catholics will do well to bear in mind that I cater for
their esteemed patronage,' and by keeping ourselves
equipped with- the very latest machinery plant and stock
we are J enabled to give the best possible article at the
lowest possible prices. : : • ’Phone" 937.

Liver? Stables : Tinakorl Road

H. GLOVER, Monumental Sculptor,

; ' ■> - -

a MEMORIALS IN GRANITE, MARBLE, 'AND OTHER STONE. GRANITE
AND MARBLE KERBS. IRON FENCES: DESIGNS AND° ESTIMATESim

•:-T

V
.-

'■ ■

Monumental Sculptor,
59. KENT TERRACE, WELLINGTON

MEMORIALS IN
.

GRANITE, MARBLE/-AND OTHER STONE. GRANITE
MARBLE KERBS. IRON.; FENCES: ESTIMATES

,-i'.-■,

FORWARDED ON APPLICATION. ALL WORK GUARANTEED.
Tklbphoms 3243.



Confession ‘ over, this accoutred • officer proceeded to //the:aPi ■ and said Mass.■-; Me ’/was;-*'••’ priest ] Did? ever any
priest,;say •. Mass ; under more solemn and* awful circum-stances; did ever any soldier fight a nobler fight? :.]]->

A TRIUMPHANT FAREWELL.
9} Cardinal Mercier left Borne on . February :24 for Bel-
gium. During his stay, while giving the Pope a completei account of the real |; condition of Belgium under German
rule, he has carefully abstained from doing; or saying any-
thing which could provide , the - Germans with a pretext
for/ preventing his return (says the Universe). ; He received
persons of aliiparties ' and; religions! during his visit, anti-
clericals ' like M. Destree no less 'than' Catholics. <■■ \He was
particularly popular with--the! British , colony, which had
twordppOrturiities of meeting him-at the British Legation
_to the Holy See, and at the Belgian Consulate, on which
occasion 'he -spoke to every person present. •"

'.,

The ,anti-clerical Messoggero pays a warm tribute of
admiration to '. this noble patriot, v who has never ceased
to affirm the downtrodden rights of his countrymen. vWhen the Cardinal left the Italian capital numerous
ecclesiastics and friends and a large crowd were •at the
station to see him off. , The utmost'enthusiasm prevailed,
the people shouting ' Long live Belgium!' ' ;Long live the
brave Cardinal!' and other touching demonstrations of
affection and admiration. .* ;. ;-

'

> At; Florence his Eminence was 'met at the railway
station by the Cardinal-Archbishop of Florence, three mem-
bers of : the Municipal: Council, the Belgian Consul, • a
number of Catholic notabilities, .and a large crowd. As
Boon as the train drew up there were hearty cheers. The
Cardinal-Archbishop and the Catholic notabilities wel-
comed him in a private waiting-room. . Then the party at
once passed into the general waitingrroom, which .was;
packed with people. Here Cardinal Mercier met with a
tremendous reception. As he proceeded to; the Archbishop's
Palace by motor car, he was.continually cheered all along
the route. On all sides were heard cries -of ' Long live
Belgium; long live Mercier.'; 'Outside the Archbishop's
Palace a fresh demonstration took placed and the Cardinal
came but to thank the crowd. ;

~

';, ... i:-~
->-'• After celebrating Mass the Cardinal went by motor
car to Badia di Ripoli to visit the Institute of the Sisters
of Providence, where he was received by the Mayor of
Bagno di Ripoli and other notables, including Signor Issi-
doro del Lungo, member of the Senate, the celebrated his-
torian of Italian literature. The garden of the institute
was decorated with Italian and

;
Belgian .flags, and there

was another .enthusiastic reception. . ' ; - :
V- Afterwards a meeting took place in"his honor in the
theatre, of the : institute, which was crowded with guests.
When the Cardinal entered, a band played , the Belgian
National Anthem, and young girl" students delivered
speeches exhorting him in his prayers to join with the
name of Belgium that of Italy, who, they said, was fight-
ing for the cause of justice and civilisation. Cardinal
Mercier thanked all present, and asked the young girls
to pray for their brothers in Belgium ? and Italy who were
fighting at the front for the cause, of justice and,' liberty.
This address was greeted with "cries of ' Long live Belgium ! -iand Long live Italy ■.. , ';>■■ ~;,-,

"""- His Eminence reached Milan at noon on February 26.
He was received by the Belgian Consul and -the personnel
of the Consulate, and was enthusiastically cheered 1 by a
large crowd. The daughter of the Belgian Consul pre-
sented him with a bouquet of carnations, bound with ,the
Belgian colors. Cardinal. Ferrari, Archbishop of Milan,
was at the station to meet him, and the two Cardinals,
greeted each other with the greatest cordiality. Cardinal
Mercier subsequently left for Chiasso. His Eminence was
given a most cordial farewell., :

.„ -I ".i. ..

•
- SAYING THE ROSARY BEFORE A CHARGE.

• -.;V The tremendous conflict that is costing France the
best and bravest of her youth is vividly brought before us

-at every turn (writes a Paris' correspondent). A recent
’ stay in a small provincial town, that stands inside the

4 zone des armees, within • sqund of the cannOn of Arras,
made me better realise certain aspects of the war that are
less perceptible in Paris. The number of persons ,in deep
mourning was very striking, and those who.know the inner
life of this walled city could point out many houses,' com-
monplace enough in appearance,. which at the - present
moment are hallowed by sacred and tragic memories.- ,], 1

.' if ■' Among other traits, I was told the story of two young-
soldiers, both well under twenty.

_

They were first cousins,
.‘ and also close comrades and ; friends; the speaker, who

• made them known to me, r was the mother of . one : and the,

taunt of the other. They were educated by the JeSuits
.'ll*and had , the happiness of.belonging; to staunchly Catholic

homes. / .They enlisted before the ‘ classe ’ to which they
belonged was called to’ serve, Vand went to receive ■ their v

-military "instruction at the ‘ depot ’ of the regiment, in a
“- town in the west of.France.f , Here the two lads won the
’I affectionate sympathy -of everyone by * their brightness i and I

r eager/patriotism. ; The regiment to /which
„ these boys be-■ longed is'one-of those that has suffered 'most severely‘sincethe beginning, of ; the -war.' It held an important position

: that - has ; been frequently named in the' official despatches,'
, Perthes*; les* Kurins, in Campagne. ]Close by was stationed■ an officer belonging: to another: regiment, 1a - Breton, whowas brother-in-law to . one and cousin 1 to the. other young

soldier. v. He came to see them'soon,after, their arrival and
was delighted

. with their martial spirit]' .their gaiety, and
also s their deep religious feeling; his /own.. Breton faith
found an echo in the spirituality of . these two 1little sol-
diers. The account given to their mourning parents by a

'sergeant - who. survived | the battle-' brings ] them- before us
oh-the" last day of their short lives. ‘The attack ‘a la
baionnette ’- was pending. ' The' French soldiers in their

: trenches were standing tense and alert, ready to leapv into
the open. The sergeant reports that the two boys, 'such
good comrades in life, were, as usual, side by side, and as
he passed close to them' he saw. that they were - reciting*
their Rosary. Then the signal was givefT He saw them
pocket their rosaries, bound out of the trench, their /boyish

. faces ■ aflame with eagerness. Then a shell came; it burst
close by and struck both lads at the same minute. One
was killed on the spot; the other, Jacques S-A-, was seen
to raise himself once; then he too fell, not to Vise again.
The battle continued, to rage furiously, and, as has often
happened in the course of this; cruel war,. the ground ' was
torn up by; the shells, the trenches taken and retaken
alternately by the French and Germans, and, in the hope-;
less confusion, the bodies of the two boys were buried, with
others; iii an unknown grave. The weeping mother, who
told me the tale, possesses no relic of her son, , but, how-
ever, trying the ’ deprivation, she 'finds consolation in the

. supreme vision of the gallant little soldiers. who, _ after
telling their beads, ‘ leaped out of the trench and smilingly
went to meet death in the spirit of the medieval Crusaders.'

MARIST BROTHERS, WELLINGTON

(From an occasional correspondent.)
Forty- years ‘ ago the Catholics of .Wellington received

the Marist Brothers, who had come to take charge- of the
boys’ school. - •The Brothers arrived on May 15, 1876, and
commenced school shortly afterwards. On the 15th of-this
month the, fortieth anniversary will , be celebrated ‘by a
banquet in the Brothers’ old school in Boulcott street. At
the re-union, the ‘ Roll] of Honor,’ ■ containing the names
of all the old boys; who have enlisted, will be unveiled.
Among the - most distinguished of these' old boys is Captain
Shout, who was awarded the Yictoria\Cross for conspicuous
bravery at Gallipoli." Unfortunately he died of his wounds,
and has not had] the pleasure of receiving the congratula-
tions of his old school fellows. However, his name will not;
be forgotten, and a large photo of this young hero will
adorn the walls of the Marist Brothers’ School in all the
years to come. :

'

: - *‘ ■
- Another youthful Marist hero who deserves more than

ordinary recognition is William Fix, only son of Mr.
William Fix, of this city. This . young enthusiast; though
only seventeen years of age at the . outbreak of the war,
went out wth the main body, and has not been absent one
hour from his post,, having passed through all the battles,
sieges, etc., without any mishap./ After eighteen months’
continuous service, a man like him is surely deserving of
a little rest, and his only sister (Miss Maria Fix), as well
as his fond parents and many friends, . are all -hoping that
he may live to be welcomed home again.

11
r ...
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O’er all there hung the shadow of a fear, .
A sense lof misery his visage haunted,"-

Which said as plain as whisper in the ear,
‘With “flu” he’s haunted.’ -

But I will not repine a little bit.
Woods’ ■ Peppermint Cure is wanted. ; V

He took some—now he’s well and fit,
, The ‘ flu avaunted. : ; / ,

Dr. DUNCAN'S Celebrated Skin Ointment
A bland +and soothing emollient salve for the cure of
.Eczema/'Psoriasis, Varicose, Ulcers, Pimples, etc., / -~i ■.
Dr. Duncan’s - celebrated Skin ■■ Ointment relieves w<Skin
Irritation immediately it is applied. •' ;*. ' ~

' S*',
Dr. Duncan’s celebrated .. Skin Ointment ’ is a proved
Remedy, . and to 3 all sufferers from Skin Troubles it is
highly recommended. '
‘For Chapped Hands it has no equal. ■ ■■

Price—2/6 per Pot (Post. Free) from—

The “GRAND” PHARMACY
3 WILLIS STREET :: WELLINGTON.

PUo* tout next order for PICTURES, PICTURE FRAMES and ARTISTS’ MATERIALS with~- 7”
McCORMICK St PUGH, 681 Colombo Street, Christchurch
(T. C. W. PUGH, Peopbiktob) ART DEALERS, PBINTSELXEBS, &c. (Tel. 973) Factory, Tuam St.

jSbiSii"..' -tsJ i. ...>v- .
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IMPORTANT NOTICE !

■ We wish to call your attention to the fact that you can have old articles made equal to new.
SPOONS, FORKS, CRUETS, TEAPOTS, Etc., REPAIRED AND REPEATED BY EXPERTS.
CHALICES, CANDLEBRAS, MONSTRANCES, and all METAL CHURCH GOODS Replated

- and Renovated equal to new. ;
" Highest references given. Motor Fittings of all description

Nickel or Brass Plated, including^Radiators. 4 '

OXIDISING of all shade in Copper; 1"Silver, or Brass. Old shop-worn Stocks renovated at reason-

able rates. A SOLICITED. Wellington : ’Phone 2432. Auckland : ’Phone 1545

THE STERLING ELECTRO PLATING CO.
54 Cuba Street, Wellington. .. Corner Custom and Hobson Streets, Auckland

’Fhonb 1384., *
'

MR. HERBERT H. WALKER
'

- SURGEON DENTIST
. KARANGAHAPE ROAD "

- AUCKLAND. - NEWTON.

WANTED KNOWN—That Billheads, Circular*,
Memoriam Cards, Concert Tickets and Programme*,
and General Printing of, every description are executed
at the Tablet Office. - Moderate rate*.

if

No more
Darning

Holeproof
Nose will

V cud fljc
. mend

Te Aro House
IS NOW OFFERING FOR SALE,. AND

WILL SEND YOU, POST FREE

Holeproof Hosiery
2/11 a pair K 3/11 a pair 7/6 a pair

. Black ' or : White Heavy A lighter weight of Lisle Elastic Top, Suspender Top,
, Lisle Stockings. Perfectly ~ . Hose, in Black or - White, Hemmed Top, Silk Hose,

fashioned and made from also a good WorstedMerino- in Grey, Mole, or Bla<ck.
£ Superfine Quality '. Yearns: Hose -in Blaclc only. |> A beautiful/fine Stocking

6 Pairs for 17/6 carries a 6 Pairs for 23/6 gives you ' ; Guarantee with 3 ,pairs for
- guarantee for. six; months. . a signed /guarantee to re- . 3 months,; or made good

" You get new pairs i" ’- place in Isix': months ,• ' '*' v
"

' FREE. • ■ V;': ;■^•: i FREE.y x; ■ -

3/11 a pair
A lighter weight of Lisle
Hose, in Black or White,
also a good Worsted Merino
Hose in Black only.
6 Pairs for 23/6 gives you
a signed guarantee to re-
place in six months FßEE.

FREE.

7/6 a pair
Elastic Top, Suspender Top,
Hemmed Top, Silk Hose,
in Grey, Mole, or Black.
A. beautiful fine Stocking
Guarantee with 3 pairs for
3 months, or made good

FREE.

-—For Cash, 1/- in the £ Discount.

v s v Cuba Street, ! v. . 'C:% : Wellington

BUICK & CO.
THAMES,

for
WATCHES THAT ARE RELIABLE.
JEWELLERY THAT IS GENUIHE.
SPECTACLES THAT GIVE COMFORT.

FURNITURE. and FURNISHINGS
,;.C w; IN THE ' FRONT AT ' ALL. TIMES ■ , v •

.
\ LINOLEUMS and FLOORCOVERINGS ,

’

' that Charm, at Prices that- please, from

Aitken & Evans
THE MONEY-SAVING HOUSE FURNISHERS

KIMBOLTON ROAD : FEILDING



THE DUTCH PEOPLE AND THE WAR
ATTITUDE AND SYMPATHIES.

* Holland , has $ observed ;■', a { strict neutrality during - thepresent conflict (writes ': a special correspondent of. the
Catholic Times). Before even the . war was declared, troops
had been mobilised along the frontiers, ; mines laid at the
entrance to ' the Zuider Zee ; and the mouth of : the" Schelde;
Ereparations were made for?opening the sluices, as in the

istorical days of Alba and of Louis r XIV., to flood the
••.."lowlands. A law was : passed in v June, 1915, , introducing
general military service, and thereby strengthening, ' the
army. With .what jealous care ; the Dutch kept guard at
their£ frontiers • can -be seen from - the resentment with
which they received ; the reports of French papers, at the
beginning of the hostilities, that they had suffered their
territory to be violated, as well as by their vigorous action

'. last April, when four of their merchant steamers were
taken by German submarines. Their papers. loudly called
for reprisals;, and "William ll> thought it advisable to
telegraph to Queen Wilhelmina his regrets and to offer
an indemnity. Quite lately the coastguards have shown
themselves ever ready to open fire on Zeppelins trans-
gressing over their borders. -*■'" ,

Fears for the Future.
Many Dutchmen think that whichever side wins, the

war is fraught with danger for the country. The Germans
would, no' doubt, if they retained Belgium, seize the mouth'
of the Schelde as well as the islands which close the outlets
of the Meuse and the Rhine. • Holland would find itself
surrounded -by the Power which treats the rights of small
States with open contempt. The declarations of Herr
Zimmermann, who was Under Secretary of State in Berlin,
to a Dutch Socialist, that the war would doubtless bring
about a closer economical connection between the two
countries, did not allay apprehensions. ‘ Economical con-
nection ’ would mean entering the Zollverein, which,
Treitschke said, was, as necessary to Germans as. their
daily bread. How long could Holland, once she became
commercially dependent, maintain her political liberty
against her redoubtable neighbor? There appears to be,
on the other hand, a certain amount of fear amongst the
Dutch that the victory of the Allies might prove a peril
to their colonies, and that Japan might covet their rich
islands in the South Pacific.

Commonsense Overcoming Prejudice.
The sympathies of the people are pretty equally divi-

, ded; they cannot be said to be prepbnderatingly in favor
of England. Not to mention the ancient commercial and
colonial rivalry, which has not entirely died away, the
Boer War in our times roused warm sympathies with the
kinsmen in South Africa, as well as animosity against
England; and the blockade of the British Fleet inter-
fering with tradp has caused some irritation which has
been .artfully fomented by certain journals. But the
commonsense of the people is getting the better of these
prejudices. The good faith of England, which came to
the defence of Belgium, cannot be doubted; Hollanders
cannot possibly remain ignorant as to where lies the danger
which threatens their liberty; and the oversea trust, whilst
opening the door to many abuses, has had the result of
removing a real grievance.

The Banished French Religious in-Holland.
The relationship' with France shows the strong bearing

or the religious element. >• As formerly during the Revolu-
tion, so in late years banished Catholic Congregations have
found refuge in Holland; but the persecution which they

■■; endured did not tend to increase respect for the, French
Government. The most, anti-Catholic Ministers must now
see how fatuous has been their policy regard to the
Church, how they have lowered' their credit , amongst the
neighboring countries. A common subject'sofj discussion in
papers like the Tijd and the Centrum has been the atheism
of French officials, the falling vbirth-rate, and the incapacity

.of French Catholics which contrasted with the vigor of
•the German Centre. The same journals have, on the other
hand, pointed to French missions and their numerous,and
flourishing schools, colleges, as well as to. the fact that the
young generation seemed to be returning to the old faith.'
They have learned to distinguish, from instances in their
own country, between . officials who oppressed ; religion, and

|the bulk of the :people s who are oppressed. Among the
■ Protestants,' who. form the majority, some are opposed to
Kii State which has disestablished a Church, but ( a great

many, the descendants-,of Huguenot families, rememberI affectionately in 1\time of danger .the country ;: of. > their.
|fathers,j as ; Queen Wilhelmina said during . a visit to France
before ; the war," when 7 she -remarked that she was proud
of the French blood in her veins. This remark-,seemed to
the German press ■, as tactless,; as : the fact that;her popu-
larity, richly, deserved, entirely overshadowed 1; her ; husband,
Henry, Duke of Mecklenburg, hitherto-little • noticed,|acquired recently an notoriety bv the manner,
in which he helped Prussian officers who had' lost .their way,

iitdf escape over the frontier.;./ '•; ■■■ ." ■ ':.."•-.

.VJ;, • • .*■ -‘h r- ■: • V
' ■': ■ German Influence!

German influence has permeated Holland, as all neigh-
• boring countries, by means of trade, which has been increas-
.;• ing by leaps, and of : immigrants, who are considerably
more numerous than Belgians, French, and English puttogether. . Ever since the Reformation’ there i has existed a
relationship between-:the Protestant " Churches and univer-

: sities on . either side of the border. : German students keeptheir terms, German professors lecture at the theological
/ faculties of Leyden, Groeningen, and Utrecht; Dutch stu-
dents and professors in their turn visit- seats of learning
in • Germany. There is a; continual exchange .of ideas be-
tween peoples -of kindred breed and language; the Dutch
farmer has -no difficulty in understanding the patois of
his German neighbor. , V ‘ -

Dutch Catholics and the Centre Party.-
Amongst Catholics the . religious influence has made

itself felt in a direction the very opposite to that of France.
During the Kulturkampf many priests and congregationsestablished themselves in .Limburg. The Catholic popula-
tion had great sympathy with the refugees, and was full
of admiration for the Centre which was able to hold its
own against the State and -to build up powerful political
and social organisations. The annual meetings of that
party were regularly attended by deputies from Holland;
and the Christian syndicates of workmen formed inter-
national unions for members of the . two countries. Dutch
Socialists were influenced by the teaching of Marx. Het
Volk, representing the Netherlands, was in full sympathy
with the Vorwartz, which is published in Berlin. The
moderate party, led by Dr. Kuyper, worked - for a closer
union of all the branches of the: Teutonic stem. The usual
measures have been taken to influence i the ... press; the
Toestand, once.the Toekemst, is now nothing but a German
paper, written in the . Dut&h language.

Aversion to Militarism.
Whatever may be the sympathies of some of the clergy,

officers, business men, and intellectuals, the bulk of the
people dislike the Prussians, whom they -distinguish from
other Germans. " They have asi intense an aversion to mili-
tarism as Englishmen, as strong a determination to stand
up for their liberties and to resist German subjection.
The fate' of Belgium has been- a terrible revelation. 4 > The
fugitives who fled from Liege, the thousands who escaped
from Antwerp, the pitiful sight of the multitudes, hungry
and way-worn, all telling the same tale of horrors,, wounded
the <Dutch people to the quick. The -dislike which they
may have felt for Belgians melted - away at the sight of
such undeserved misery. Wonderful charity was shown
by the State, the communities, by families who opened
wide their hospitable doors to the unhappy wanderers.
Newspapers of every shade made known the crimes which
had been committed beyond their borders. The Telegraaf
gave the first account of the wholesale executions in
.Dinant; the Tijd,' the Centrum published the text of Car-
dinal Mercier’s letter, and told of the restrictions of Jen-
son liberty to which he had been subjected. These papers
have the merit of having taken their part in showing up
the crimes which, the Kaiser’s soldiers committed in Bel-
gium.

_

: * -
Relations With the Holy See.

The most remarkable result as regards the Nether-
lands to which’ the invasion of the neighboring country
has led has been the renewal of official representation at
the Vatican, after the example of England. The first

-intimation of this roused great indignation amongst the
Protestants of the .Evangelical Alliance. Two leading
deputies tried to work upon the religious prejudices of
the public. The speech in which the Foreign Secretary,
M. London, explained to the Chamber the reasons for
introducing the measure, was most significant. ‘ Peace
will come at length,’ he said; ‘towards this contingency
the Government is looking. • The measure has been assailed
by every kind of argument. Are the enemies of the Pope
so fierce that they prefer having no peace at all than a
peace in collaboration with the Vatican? Are they not
conscious of the duty of Holland, which through' its inter-

*• national position has seen- so many congresses occupying
the Palace of Peace Even if collaboration , with the
Vatican should not lead to the desired end, it will be better
for Holland to have tried and failed, than not to have
tried at all.’ ‘ The mission we are sending to Rome may
be temporary or permanent,’ added the President of the
Council; *we see in the Papacy ■an international power.’
The measure was passed bv a .large majority, and the late
M. Regout appointed Ambassador at the Vatican. h

Dutchmen have been true to their past in maintaining
their neutrality, , and in showing their sympathy with
their oppressed , neighbors. . They have been v true to their
best interests in sending an ambassador to Rome, so that

4 they may, whilst acknowledging ..the international • power
and position of the':Pope, take their share, when- the time
comes, in bringing about a lasting peace which shall safe-
guard the leaves and liberties of small nations.
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-• ladies
WHY is the" Delicious MILITARY PICKLE so popular?
Buy -a bottle and supply the ! answer Price * reasonable.

SOLDIER'S KODAKS
PHOTO BTOBB- 'V’lW'P' im—■BwßrtwN—.

Light, Simple, Strong, knd Efficient—Fit* the Vest
Pocket—-35/* end 65/-, poet free. P.O. Box 171.
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“HAYWARDS” _.
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ladies’ Callers and sabtt spatters
SPECIALISTS IN READY-TO-WEAR COSTUMES AND BLOUSES, DRESSES, COATS

\ ■ v UNDERSKIRTS, ETC.

226 a Lambton Quay .= .. WELLINGTON

Cd

Jewel*Two

You make no Mistake when you make - -

ARMSTRONG’S, of ‘The Treasure House,’
Hastings, your Jeweller.

’Phone 437.
Just call next time and see our Extensive, Varied, and Exclusive Stock of
JEWELLERY, ELECTRO - PLATED AND SILVER WARE, CLOCKS,
LEATHER GOODS, Etc. —Goods purchased her© Engraved Free.

t ßring your Repairs to ARMSTRONG’S : JEWELLERS : HASTINGS,

You make no Mistake when you make - -

ARMSTRONG’S, of ‘ The Treasure House,'
- Hastings, your Jeweller.

’Phone 437. ’

Just call next time and see our Extensive, and Exclusive Stock of
JEWELLERY, ELECTRO - PLATED AND SILVER. WARE; CLOCKS,,
LEATHER GOODS, Etc. L— (Goods purchased her© Engraved Eree.

HASTINGS:
v.r ;• ■ . . - ■ . •' .jsSSfei;- . ,

Bring your Repairs to ARMSTRONG’S JEWELLER.S :

fV-teVv ■

OUR STORE PROVIDES THE BE&T MEDIUM
FIT. OUT LADIES QUICKLY AND WELL.
THING. ’■

COSTUMES. ....

Ealapoi, Petone, Classic, and other renowned makes of
' Coats and Skirts. O, ...:

;A Varied Selection, of which no .two are alike. In
.X'-; Serge, Light Summer Tweeds, Lustres,' Tussore,

: Poplin, etc. ';/■ •
’ 39/6 to Six Guineas.

MILLINERY. / r

Weekly additions of the very Smartest Modes are
made to our very extensive choice. Motoring and
Travelling Hats, Matrons’ Styles, and hundreds of
Children’s Novelty Hats showing during November -

and December.

IN THE FAMOUS Taranaki PROVINCE TO
« White’s SIGNIFIES THE BEST IN EVERY-

'' BLOUSES AND FROCKS.
Crepe de Chene Blouses - and ; Voiles, Voile and

Pique 4 Frocks from 'a; brilliant array of • what is con-
sidered right at the moment. Good Fitting and Finish
is a Feature.,
’ A : v. UNDERWEAR. X ;

. 'Fine Underwear in Longcloth and Muslin with em-
broidery and lace trimmings. Fine Thread' Vests and

C / Combinations. 1Woven, Cotton, Silk, Wool, • ind All
Wool Vests and ' Combinations in all sizes. Out sizes
specially ' catered for. ,

WHITE & SONS . Direct Importers . NEW PLYMOUTH
FROM FACTORY TO STOBB

FOOTWEAR OF QUALITY .. ..

- X; -• .. - V” /.jt'H -■ :■i; ■.

. There is' no part .of oar. drees which requires more careful selection, or. U ee
important in maintaining : our .health, as the boot* or shoes we wear. Ft-r this
reason, then, it behove* every purchaser !to secure-sound,, reliable footwear—

: Footwear of - Quality. "

5 ;;.-v■■ '.o :-v'v'■vI S. : comparison of our price* ' will : clearly : show ; that ?

“ boots or‘•hoes possessing all . the essential qualities of
' Comfort, Value, ‘ and Durability may be purchased

~.atS'a ' very modest figure. “ Seeing is believing.”
w < -Will yon come and seeK

There is no part of our drees which requires more careful selection, or is se

m

possessing\ail. the ■ essential qualities |or
5,: and Durability. may ; be ' purchased
dest: figure.' *.‘‘NSeeing; believing.”

"

' ’ t :

ourtanaviPlace
_• r « S-' ■ wSTiT

J. W. MARTIN, Trots Tcrnjlnu®,
Courtenay Place « WELLINGTON

t-i*
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*
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MARIST BROTHERS' SCHOOL, NEWTOWN

MARIST BROTHERS' SCHOOL, NEWTOWN.
Champion Swimming Team of Wellington Schools and

Winners of the Duthie Cup, 1916:—J. Ryan, B. Quin-
nell, T. Columb, D. Gallighan. Winner .Junior Cham-
pionship Diving: J. Ward. ....'..

, , .

Hokitika.

(From our own correspondent.)
-April 25.

• Lafge congregations attended St. Mary's Church at
both Masses on Easter Sunday. "At the 8 'o'clock Mass
a. large number of persons approached the Holy Table.
At the 10 o'clock Mass the Rev. Father Clancy preached
an eloquent sermon on the Resurrection.' The choir,
under the-conductorship of Mrs. S. W. Richardson, sang
the Mass of St. Cecilia.

, Mrs. Margaret Tobin, an old and highly esteemed
resident, passed away on Sunday last, at the age of 77
years. The deceased lady, who was a native of Galway,
arrived in Hokitika in 1864, and for 25 years lived inKanieri, where her husband followed the occupation of a
miner. She and her husband afterwards removed to
Kumara.. The late Mrs. Tobin was of a generous and
charitable disposition, and was greatly respected by all
who knew her. She was a staunch Catholic. She leaves

. a husband and seven children Messrs Edward Tobin (Mel-
bourne), Michael and Thomas Tobin (Thames), Mrs. Carroll
(Nelson), Mrs. John Walsh (Westport), Mrs. Lynskey (Ra-
.ngiora), and Mrs. T. Kennedy (Hokitika).- - ,

Palmerston North

(From our own correspondent.?
;

>

"'. ''

.
April 28.. v

/" '.-.•;' At a meeting of the heads of guilds of the Sacred
Heart Society, Mr. Holloway was elected hon. secretary.

Mr. D. Colch has enlisted, and goes into camp next
, v month.•'""•, He was a member of the choir. He makes the

:fourth member to -offer his- services m for his King and 3
country—one of whom has been killed and another wounded.■ -Mr. Colch is vice-president *of the local branch of the >

n H.A.C.B. Society.
_, -A, -%, A:ik':^ wB

' on Easter Sunday. ; ';'>■'•A Missa CantataI was I celebrated at ;-,
r ll o'clock by the Rev. -Father-Forrestair. ;; The . choir sang.;

.. the Mass of;: St. Mary Magdalen in good : style, Mr. Cos- \
pf groverconducting. After the 11 : o'clock Mass the choir

were entertained by Rev. Father McManus. ':> ~; ::

"

;• (} f.

1.
'

' '",...' ===== ===== SS ,_. . '

Intercolonial
■ :....: v.-;•■,;... }j£~ ■' .:; » ;;-...■; - ;;: -,-:;,.- <^z\ ;■ j
at'.--. Speaking at the annual meeting of the"Mater. Miseri-cordise Hosprtal, North Sydney; the Archbishop of Sydneyreferred to the fact that the Catholic iamates of the■hospital were in a minority, and it was pleasing to knowthat the Catholic hospitals were appreciated. > ,"{

> ■■ Two West Australian priests, Rev. Father P. Briodyand the Rev. Father D.
;

O'Donnell, were on the Sussexwhen
j she was ,torpedoed in the English Channel. They

; cabled to Archbishop Clune that they were rescued butare unable to resume their journey to Australia. '

:
■-;'. Mr. W. Archibald, M.H.R., who was present at thelaying ot the foundation-stone of the new presbytery atBrompton, .-South... Australia, by his Grace the Most RevDr. Spence, Archbishop of Adelaide, declared that theCatholic Church had done its share, and perhaps morethan its share, in helping to build up the moral tone thatwas doing so much to right the present war. Although

not a member of that Church, Jie could not help admiringthe noble work it was performing.
..

- s'
1.-■I.-■ -' The first sod of the ground on which the Catholic Col-lege is to be erected in the University reserve, Melbourne J

was turned on April 11, in the presence, of his Grace the
- Archbishop of Melbourne, the Most Rev DrMannix, and the Rev. Dr. Kelly, P.P. The site is a hiveof industry (says the .Advocate); teams of ploughs andharrows

_

working to prepare the ground for the founda-
tions. Quantities of Barabool stone are being handled bythe stonemasons, and within a few days some 200 men willhe at work. Judging from the thorough manner in whichthe builder, Mr. B. Moriarty, has taken'up the work, thecollege should, be ready for occupation within contract
time. '.•'.'

. Sincere regret was felt in Victoria when the death ofthe Very Rev./Dean Nolan, P.P. of Colac, was announced.He had been ailing for two months, and was an inmate
of St.. Evan's Private Hospital, East Melbourne. Thelate Dean Nelan was born in" County Kerry on the 29thSeptember,.. 1840, and was consequently" in his 76th year.
He entered the Foreign Missionary College of All Hallows',Dublin, in 1858, being ordained in June, 1863, and arrived
in Melbourne in November of the same year. His firstmission, as a young man of 23, was in South Gippsland,where he spent six months. He was then transferred to
Carisbrook for a brief period, and was appointed to theColac mission in 1864, never to leave it - for the long
period of 52 years. -

■ Among the Australian officers who ere decorated withthe Legion of Honor for .services on Gallipoli Peninsula
was Major (temporary Lieutenant-Colonel) P. D. Fitz-
gerald, D.5.0., of the 11th Hussars. He is a son of the
late Hon. N. Fitzgerald, K.S.G., M.L.C., of Melbourne.
Colonel Fitzgerald was on the staff of the Cavalry Brigade
at Ladysmith, and underwent the siege, winning the
D.5.0." Till he-was sent to the Dardanelles on the staff of

'. the 2nd Mounted Expeditionary Division he was brigade-
major of the First Cavalry Brigade at Aldershot. In1914 Colonel Fitzgerald married Millicent, Duchess of
Sutherland, mother of the present and widow of the late
Duke. Colonel Fitzgerald received the fourth class, or
cross of the grade of Officer of the Legion of Honor. - Mr.
Edward Fitzgerald, LL.D., of Chancery lane, Melbourne,
is a brother of the Lieut.-Colonel.

> The art union organised by the H.A.C.B. Society for
our Catholic charities was, as we all know, a success, but
it is probable that few will really realise the greatness of
that success until they actually read the lengthy list of
donations to Catholic institutions which the District Board
has decided upon (says the Freeman's Journal).:, The fol-
lowing amounts have been distributed ! by; the District
Board:Waitara Foundling Home, £45; St*. Brigid's
Orphanage, Ryde, £SO; St. Michael's Boys' Orphanage,
Baulkham Hills, £4O; Institute Deaf and Dumb (Domini-
can Nuns, Waratah), £35; St. Joseph's Boys' Orphanage,
Kincumber, £35; Sisters of Mercy Orphanage,* Cowper
(Lismore diocese), £2O; Sisters of Mercy Orphanage, West
Maitland, v £3O; Mater dei Orphanage, NareUah/' £35; . St.
Vincent's Hospital, £35; Lewisham Hospital, £3s ;'. Sacred
Heart Hospice for Dying, £35; St. Joseph's Hospital,
Auburn, £3o;' Sacred Heart Hospital, Young, i£3o; Sisters
of Mercy' Orphanage,-. Newtown . (Albury), £25; Mater
Misericordise Hospital, North Sydney, £2O; Boys' Orphan-
age, South Goulburn, £25; Sisters of Mercy Girls' Orphan-
age, Bathurst, £25; St. Anne's Orphanage,: Liverpool, £2O;
St. Joseph's Orphanage, Lane Cove road, £3O; Orphanage
for Girls, Kenmore (Goulburn), £35; St. -Anne's Orphan-
age, Broken Hill, £ls. Total amount distributed,- £650.
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For Children’s Hacking Cough
Woods’ Great Peppermint - Cons.

For Chronic Chest Complaints, \
Woods’ Groat Peppermint Cura,

vY;-; ■ . PILES ..
v

, Can be instantly relieved and quickly cured by tbe use of
BAXTER’S PILE- OINTMENT This -excellent remedy
has been a boon, to hundreds of sufferers all : over New
Zealand. Sent post free on receipt .of 2/6 in stamps,
or postal notes, by—

WALTER BAXTER : CHEMIST, TIMARU.
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ANOTHER STARTLER!

FORWARD MOVE
—THE BEST CAR FURTHER IMPROVED! -''' ’'

__

: PRICE, F.0.8., . WELLINGTON : Runabout, £205. Why* pay more? Fiveseater, £2lO.
Wh£ pay more?. Bank the balance every time. Write for Free Booklet and all Information to
the Agents—- *■

Oaks’ Ford Garage edward oaks, pbopkietob..
■

Gladstone Road .. ... GISBORNE
’Phones" 418 and 747;.. v-; - . • P.O. Box 219;

BEST CAR

EDWARD OAKS, Proprietor.

GISBORNE
P.O. Box 219.

THE HOME OF MUSIC

WE BEG TO ANNOUNCE THE V ' '** x
'

Opening of our Splendid New Premises
in GLADSTONE ROAD (next to New Picture Palace in course of erection).

New Stocks of British Pianos, Singer Sewing Machines, Gramophones, and a Big Selection of the
Latest Music, etc. ■■ V - 1- —VALUES BETTER THAN EVER.

CHRISP’S , , - GISBORNE
(Nearly opposite,,Grundy k Shennan’s)

�����

siSsgft'Sf

Ik and flccM«rks Va.■&

101 LAMBTON QUAY ** -* ? * WELLINGTON
Electrical Engineers and Contractors

■V-5.:;.

: EVERY KIND OF ELECTRICAL WORK EXECUTED /, PROMPTLY ' AND ' WELL.
SPECIALTIES in Dynamos, Motors, Accumulators, Turbines, Pelton Wheels, Engines (Oil, Gas, .

:00: or Steam) Telephones, Bells, . Induction Coils (Ignition or Power),-.Magnetos, . Shearing Machines,
—-—- c High-class Electrical Fittings, Shades, &c., &c.:;f '' ■

H. BULFORD, Manager. C. J. DREWITT, Engineer.
Telephone 2355.

No Bobbins w“ T.rE
le“redqe

SEWING MACHINE
.‘s ' Sews direct from Two Keels of Thread. Complete Ball-bearing and
t Automatic Drophead. .

m
si* £A

V’ ■' ■ ii#
f-cC'*' MOST SILENT, SIMPLE, SPEEDY, AND LIGHTEST

—: RUNNING MACHINE YET OFFERED—-infs®®:M N;Z. • CONTROLLERS—

With the ELDREDQE
2-REEL

SEWINQ MACHINE
Complete Ball-bearipg andSews direct from Two Reels of Thread.

. s . m
4* . . . ...

.'Automatic; Drophead. * ~^

‘-! MQST /SILENT, SIMPLE, SPEEDY, AND LIGHTEST
-RUNNING MACHINE YET OFFERED—^

: ;n;z. % controllers— •

j •v »' v
-

l

National Sewing-Machine Co. eonjer wciiesies tH****.- Auckland
AGENTS rIN EI£ERY TOWN 1 THROUGHOUT NEW ZEALAND.
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Current Topics
In the ; Mission Fields

:t^; There;-fe.-: an old Tuscan saying that 'a man's re-ligion is not worths much until he can afford to makejokes about it.' ; In The Field Afar for February a
good French missionary, who returned from India tolight for France, if he- does not actually make jokesabout his religion, at least tells an entertaining storythereanent: ' 1 was in an Indian village two years ago,near a forest, when a native woman, a recent convert,came and asked if I would say theprayers for the deadi over the body of a tiger .which had just been killed. Iwas dumbfounded and started to explain, when sheadded: My husband has been in the tiger since thismorning.'" The story of 'the young lady of Riga,'
in the well-known limerick, has evidently its counter-part in real life. r V

Shakespeare and Chicago
Even in the most unexpected spheres of life there

are persons of the type of Jim Smiley in Mark Twain’sJumping Frog—with the bump of contradiction ab-
normally developed. They frequently die young, butwhen they survive they delight to drive full tilt at
some darling bit of history or legend that has entwinedits tendrils around the public heart. They tell us, forinstance, that Goethe did. not call for ‘ light, morelight, as he passed away, that Nelson did not clasphis blind eye to the telescope on a memorable occasion,that a Scottish lady did not hear the cry of the pipes atLucknow, and that Francis Bacon (Baron Verulam)
was really the author of the plays attributed by a mis-
taken world to a mere stage hand named WilliamShakespeare. Mr. Ignatius Donnelly’s voluminousattempt to decipher Bacon’s cryptogram left the ques-tion of the authorship of the plays about where it was
before. It is chiefly memorable as a curious monu-
ment of misdirected ingenuity— the attempts madeby the philosophers of Laputa to extract sunbeams from
cucumbers. A Chicago magistrate, however, has madea dead-sure thing of the business, and has, as the cablesinform us, formally and irrevocably decided that Bacon,
and not Shakespeare, wrote the immortal plays.

We are not favored with the evidence on whichthis modern judgment of Solomon was based, nor wasit in the least necessary that we should be. For the
idea of Bacon s. authorship of the ■ plays will ever

. remain, as Mr. Goldwin Smith described it, a mere
whimsical theory.’ Charles I. and Milton were both

eager readers of the plays ; both were boys when Shake-
! speare died ; both, though literary men, unhesitatinglyattributed the plays to him. 'Milton, in his UAllegro,couples him with Jonson as a dramatist. Moreover,

Shakespeare bubbles over with passion and humor—-two qualities of which we find no trace in Bacon,v; Shakespeare was also too frequently obscene in parts
.of his plays. Bacon—as we know him from his l ocks

would scarcely stoop to cater such stuff for the■ habitues of the Globe Theatre. The playwright placed
. .Bohemia on the sea, and had coinvents in pagan Athens.Bacon knew geography and history too well to make

- such . pretty blunders. Again, some of Shakespeare’s
'/ Plays— as Henry VIII., two parts of Henry VI.,

eJ . —were, in part or altogether, the result of col-
r laboration with other playwrights. It is unlikely
.. that a man of Lord Verulam’s high’ *social, legal, andpolitical standing would have.entered into partnershipwith - a set of men who were so despised -• as were theplayers and playwrights of his day. The ChicagoAT decision is not likely to deprive Shakespeare of his title

W to. everlasting, fame. It will not , even raise' a <passing
. vdoubtwill evoke nothing - worse, ; in fact, than a

pleasant laugh at Chicago and its magistrate. " 'Despite
.2 the serious moral plots that appear in some ,of Shake-

- speare’s -works, the words which ‘ rare Ben Jonson ’

■ wrote of him f will ' ever, hold ; true;
* He was. not of an age, but of all time.Sweet swan of Avonr

The Lodge and the Mayor: A ContemptibleAttack
It is, W think, the great library of Washington ;

that has a. corner devoted ;to ‘ insane literature.’ The :

■ .

insan © . literature ’

; consists of voluminous sefforts ,to finvent perpetual motion,, to prove the • flatness of theearth, and to show■,that the; Church, of Rome is the "

Beast of the Book of Daniel, the' Scarlet {Woman aridMother of Abominations of the Apocalypse, and thecause of all the troubles that this grey old world is heirto. . The council and a number of the citizens ofAuckland have been recently treated by a representa-tive of the saffron sash association -to : some choicemorsels of this form of madness, together with sundryother titbits of straitwaistcoat misinformation regard-ing the Catholic Church and the Papacy. They are
conveyed per medium of a pamphlet entitled * ThePapal Delegate and the Mayor : An Open Letter to the
Citizens of Auckland,’ written by one who was afraidor ashamed to sign , his name, and issued under theauspices of the Loyal Orange Lodge, Auckland. Inthis precious production, that unspeakable bigot. Dr.Robertson, of Venice, and the obscene Italian gutter-
paper, L’Asino, are invoked as witnesses to the factthat the Papal tiara is ‘ the bloodiest crown in theworld ’

j.English history, we are assured, has proclaimedthat ‘every legate who has put foot bn English soilhas been a black curse to the kingdom,’ and that‘ there has never been an exception ’

j and the Writerweeps salt tears, because an old- anti-Catholic perse- ,
cuting law is no longer enforced, and because 'it seems
that in these times of flabby sentimentalism it may be .
overlooked, while civic dignitaries and ministers of theCrown - pay grovelling visits to the Forbidden One.
The Forbidden One,’ we ought, perhaps, to explain,is not his Satanic majesty, but that genial Christian
gentleman. Mgr. Cerretti. But that gives only a
very imperfect idea of the condition of blue funk inwhich the; lodge luminary finds himself. ‘ The position
in New Zealand to-day,’ continues this scared scribbler,

demands the serious attention of every non-Romanist.
The Vatican has, for the last 80. years,' made a great
and determined attempt to undermine and subverts
England; and to again . restore ‘‘Mary’s Dower,”, as
they call the Homeland, to the :Holy Church. Govern-
ment positions, official positions of every class are
eagerly pursued, and many are possessed by Romanists.
Efforts are constantly made to control the press. “The
Jesuits specially train men for press work. The Coro-
nation Oath has been amended so that to-liay ‘ there is
no bar to a secret Romanist occupying even the Throne
of England.’ When an individual becomes the victim
of obsession to such an extent as .that, there is only
one thing to be said. When the Turks wish to
indicate that a man’s friends would do well to look
after him, they politely say: ‘Allah is with him!’

... Had this no-Popery whooper confined himself to
abuse of the Papacy, no one need have taken any notice
of the effusion, for Rome does not worry about pigmies
and midgets. But this precious letter was made the
vehicle of a disgraceful and shamefully personal attack
on the Mayor of Auckland, and, most despicable of all,
upon the Mayor’s wife. One does not look for truth,
charity, or plain good sense in the utterances of irre-
sponsible no-Popery fanatics ; but it revolts the
chivalrous instincts and sense of decency of the whole
community to find even an Orange controversialist
stooping to publish an anonymous and cowardly attack
upon a woman. ~' The 7 gravamen of r the Auckland
Mayor’s offence is that he allowed tire Auckland Domain
to be hired for the St. Patrick’s Day celebrations, which
included the celebration of Holy Mass, and also' that he
had the courtesy to say 'good-bye to Dr. Cleary, / a citizen
not of Auckland only but of the Dominion, the latchet
of whose shoe this anonymous calumniator is not worthy
to unloose. . On this point the pamphleteer gives utter-
ance;, to these ignoble words: ‘ Mr, Qunspn’s /last act
was to call on Dr. Cleary before he‘‘ left for Rome" to
wish him God-speed on behalf of the citizens of Auck-
land. '

% I Ain J a . citizen of 1 Auckland?/ and Mr. Gunson
told; the ireverse of. .what is true when he wished Dr. .
Cleary God-speed\for me.’ Well, let this large-mindedand big-hearted '* citizen' f ] come 1from|behind bis mask,
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and express these sentiments ' openly; in the v• press of
Auckland,' and he will quickly learn '■ what the public
think of him. -

*
** ’■ • '•*

’•
•-

N*’
-

*

- So far as the attack on the Mayor is concerned, his
Worship was saved the trouble of; dealing with it by
the prompt and manly, and, we may add, unanimous
action of I the City Council. We give in full the
extremely interesting report of the proceedings as it
appears in the Auckland Star of April 20: —‘After the
Mayor (Mr. J. H. Gunson) had left the chair at last
night’s meeting of the City Council and the Deputy-
Mayor (Mr. A. J. Entrican) had taken the seat, Mr.
E. Davis asked and was given leave to move a resolution
of sympathy with Mr. Gunson relative to an attack
which had been made on him through, a pamphlet, or
open letter, entitled “The Papal Delegate and the
Mayor,” which Mr. Davis said had been circulated in
Auckland under the auspices of the Loyal Orange
Lodge, and had been sent to most of the city coun-
cillors.. It was a publication, he said, making a scur-
rilous, attack on the Mayor because Mass was celebrated
on the Domain when it was leased for St. Patrick’s Day
celebrations. The position was that the Domain had
been let as usual, the Council receiving £22 for the
lease for the day, and by law the Domain was for the
day private property. What celebrations were held
there on that occasion were not known to the Council,
and the Council had nothing to do with them.- The
whole attack was one of religions bigotry. Religious
services had previously been held on the . Domain,, and,
as a matter of fact, permission had been given last
meeting for the Salvation Army to hold a service there
next week. It was due to the Mayor that' the Council
should defend him from such unjustifiable attacks.
•“The scurrilous personal attacks upon: Mr. Gunson
hardly need answering,” added Mr. Davis. “Some

• people may say, ~
‘Then why not let it ■go . unnoticed?’

Well, we cannot all be ‘too proud to fight,’and I think
that to allow , this document to be circulated in Auck-
land without protest or reply from us would be a great
mistake. This open letter seems to me an insult to
the intelligence of our people, and a disgrace to any
community that calls itself Christian or Protestant, or
even civilised, and I hope that the Council will join
with me in putting this opinion on record.” He
moved“That this Consul desires (1) to point out
that the celebration of the Mass in the Domain on St.
Patrick’s rfay was a . matter in which the Mayor and
Council were not concerned, the Domain being let in

£ the ordinary ..
way, and -used by Roman Catholic citizens

for legitimate purposes. (2) To offer its sympathy to
'the Mayor in regard to the scurrilous and contemptible
; attacks made upon him in an ‘open letter ’ dealing with
the recent visit of Archbishop Cerretti to Auckland.
(3) To express in the strongest terms its disgust at the
bigotry and intolerance evidenced in this ‘ open letter,’
and its sincere regret that such a production * should be

. published and circulated -in our community under the
~ pretext of representing^-the spirit and teaching of
Protestantism ;or Christianity.” C, After sympathetic
discussion the Council unanimously carried the resolu-
tion.’ ’’ ;r’ v V. \ .

■r That says, in admirable fashion, all that needs to
be said. It is, perhaps, a little like taking a Nasmyth
hammer to break ah egg, but, it'was desirable that such

: a particularly addled egg should be effectually disposed
. of. The tactics employed by the -lantern fraternity

on this- occasion are eminently calculated to defeat their
own ends,•-and;to recoil upon their authors. -The in-

> cident is, -in fact, a very excellent advertisement for
j Mr. Gunson, and..that gentleman should be in a position
to regard with equanimity, if not with •positive grati-
tude'. the mahvqlent but clumpy and- bungling efforts

- of A Citizen ’ and his ‘ Open Letter.’ ;.

For Our Catholic Soldiers .
'

/

,'.y We have received the following letter from Captain
Father A. J. Goodman, M.S.H., ; 3rd A.L.H. Brigade,
Heliopolis, EgyptOn behalf of the . Catholic soldiers

of Australia, and New Zealand, now on active service,I wish to appeal to the generosity of their friends under
the Southern Cross to assist in an 'undertaking which
has for its ' immediate object " the ; betterment -of the>
spiritual and social condition , of, our brave ' boys in this
portion of the Purple East. . As far as can be gathered,
there are about 15,000 Catholic soldiers concentrated
in this district, ; and distributed in six. large military
areas adjacent to Heliopolis. They have no place of
their own to congregate, and, excepting camp life, are
without a home. To meet their pressing needs a
beautiful residence, with magnificent gardens, has been
obtained at a rental of £l2 per month, , for the pur-
pose of forming a Catholic Club where the men may
recreate after the hard-labors of the day. To ensure
the immediate, success of such a laudable undertaking
we peed money, and as the pay of a soldier is cut
down, to cover necessary expenses only, I am appealing,
through you to our Catholic people and Catholic
societies to place this work on a sound financial basis.
Australia and New Zealand have sent many brave sons
of the Church to assist the Empire.in her hour of need..
Would it not be a beautiful tribute of affection and
a sincere manifestation of Catholic loyalty on the part
of Australasia, if, in the hours of peace amidst war, a
haven of rest and a home of peace could be provided
for our Catholic boys' fighting in freedom’s sacred
cause ? As the new clubrooms are within easy reach
of the Australian and New Zealand Military Hospitals
they will also serve the purpose ox sweetening the hours
of our sick and wounded. "As lam leaving again for
the front on March Id, I desire that all subscriptions
be sent by. bank draft under registered cover, payable
at Anglo-Egyptian Bank, Cairo, to Mr. N. Abcarius,
Ministry of Justice, Cairo, Egypt. He is residing in
Heliopolis, and is in close touch with Church affairs
in these parts, and will acknowledge all amounts. My
own movements are too uncertain to ensure safe de-
livery of letters containing money.’ .

- # g • • ’V. •

We have pleasure in passing on this appeal to our
readers, and in commending it to their prompt and
favorable notice. There was certainly urgent need
for some such move as that which has been attempted.
Apart from the new club, there is absolutely no pro-
vision for Catholic troops in Egypt in regard to re-
creation and social intercourse, and when off duty they
are obliged to frequent the rooms of the American
Mission or the Y.M.C.A. in order to write their letters.
The new clubrooms are now open, and the management
are meeting the wants of the men ’both in the way of

'stationery and in the matter of good and wholesome
refreshments.' We are glad to know that the troops

; are beginning to find their way to the new centre, and
that on social evenings every available seat is occupied.

; "We hope that the Catholic societies and Catholic ,people
of the Dominion will assist to the utmost of their
power in so desirable a work. Every' pound from
Australia and New Zealand is to be expended in im-
proving the clubrooms after rent has been paid; and
any surplus will be set apart for the purpose of supply-
ing necessary wants for Catholic soldiery in the various
camps. There have already been many calls upon
our people,' but we are sure a little further sacrifice will
be forthcoming to aid so deserving a cause. Sub-
scriptions may be sent to this office, and after acknow-
ledgment in the Tablet will be duly forwarded to the
proper quarter.
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The President of the French‘Republic has been pleased'
to confer the Croix d’Officier of the Legion of Honor on
Monsignor William Keatinge, C.M.C., senior v Catholic,
chaplain with the British Army in France. .

_

-c ;

Miss Margaret Fletcher, editor of the Crucible, writ-
ing to the London Tablet, tells of a fund left by a Catholic
woman, Mrs. Rose Leyland, of Manchester, England, to®
found a scholarship for.Catholic women who wish to studyF
medicine. 'This

J
scholarship,’ says Miss Fletcher, ‘has ,

been held tor the past three years. by a Catholic woman
student at, University College,;,Cork. The number of,in- f
quiries as to when this - scholarship will again be open to
competition which . have jreached ,me . as one of ,the: trustees,
prove that i Catholic young women are fully alive to the -

needs and opportunities of the day. ■ . f, -



H.A.C.B. SOCIETY
DISTRICT CONFERENCE.

..

(From our Auckland correspondent. -

The thirtieth annual meeting - of f the New ZealandHibernian Society ' was opened at the . Hibernian Hall,/Wellington street, Auckland, Jbn Tuesday morning, April
- 25, at jlO o’clock. . The Very .Rev.. Chancellor Holbrook,vice-president, in the absence of the district president,Bro. J. P. Smith, : who . was ; indisposed, presided. “ Therewere present:. Very Rev. 1 Dean Van (Dargaville),
•Very Rev .*Father Cahill, - Rev. Fathers Murphy

, and Tay-lor, . and Rev. Brother Calixtus;, and , the following direct
representatives: ; Bros. P. J. Duggan, Oamaru; Deere,Greymouth; Murphy, Westport;'Gallagher, Nelson; J. J.
L. Burke, P. D. Hoskins, J. P. McGowan, Branch 95, Wel-lington; T. Murphy, Wellington South; M. J. McGahey,
Wellington North; B. Chapman, Masterton; H. McKeowen,
Pahiatua; M. Grimes,. Christchurch; A. J. Woodley and
Dufferin, Auckland M. Walsh, Wellington Female Curry,
Blenheim; Ryan, Waihi; McCarten, Onehunga; P. Cun-
ningham, Napier. Members from the Auckland branches
acted as proxies for the branches unable to send delegates.

The balance sheet and report disclosed very satisfac-
tory .results, both in regard to membership” and finance.
A sum of £4OO was paid in- funeral allowances for the half-
year, while the funeral fund showed a credit balance of
£13,130 18s 10d;r the supplementary sick fund, established
under three years ago, had a -balance of £1376 4s. Some
250 members who were serving with the Expeditionary
Forces were being kept financial, their contributions being

Eaid out of the District Guarantee Fund, but as the num-
ers were increasing the . fund could not stand the strain,

and : a committee, consisting of . the district' executive, with
Bros. P. D. Hoskins, Curry, A. J. Woodley, Murphy,
O’Sullivan, Duggan, P. Cunningham, and M. Grimes, was
appointed to consider the best means of dealing with the
matter, and to report to the general meeting later. The
conference adjourned at 1 p.m. for the purpose of observ-
ing Anzac Day. Members attended the i service at St.
Patrick’s Cathedral in regalia. '

The conference resumed again in the afternoon, and
many important matters were discussed. The motions put
forward by the district executive and the members for
the Wellington branches after considerable discussion were
lost. A motion of sympathy with Bro. J. J. O’Brien in his
recent illness was carried. •

The conference adjourned at 11 p.m. until next
morning. -

' On Wednesday the conference resumed, and worked
most assiduously until 1 p.m., after which it adjourned
until 7 p.m. . ' . V

The remaining 24 amendments to the rules moved by
the Wellington delegate occupied most of the business.
The last one consisted of a demand that the district exe-
cutive should defray the travelling expenses of the visiting
delegates. ’ A compromise was effected by the executive
agreeing tor> pay only locomotion expenses. .

. The suggestion 'to abolish the half-yearly meetings
was vigorously debated, hut it was ultimately, decided to
retain them. ; . .

- s

The funeral fund showed a credit balance of £13,130
18s. lOd, after £4OO had been paid in funeral allowances
during the past year to the branches. -

The supplementary sick fund, though in existence but
scarcely three years, showed a credit balance of £1376 4s.
It was sought to reduce the contribution to this fund from
Id per week per member to 6d per' quarter, but the motion
was defeated., 1 v -

'

. ’ ■ /

. Very Rev. Chancellor Holbrook moved—* That owing
to the growth of the Society, and consequently the large
amount of work devolving on the district secretary through
having to deal with increasing funds, that he receive a
salary of £l5O/ The Wellington delegate, as an amend-
ment, moved ‘ That the. secretary’s salary,be £250.’ The
motion was withdrawn in favor of the amendment. A
further amendment by. the Leeston �delegate that it be
£350 was lost, and the motion that the salary be £250
was carried. .

•' /

The following officers for the ensuing term were elec-
ted -.—Very Rev Chancellor Bro. Holbrook, district presi-
dent; Bro. E. J. Higgins, district vice-president ; Bro.
Wm. Kane, district secretary:- Bro. M. J. Sheahan, dis-
trict treasurer; Bros. F. J. O’Meara and J. ,B. R.-Stead,
district auditors. The . newly-elected

- officers returned
thanks. Before the meeting dispersed the wish was ex-
pressed that" the district president would visit: Melbourne
next- month to attend the' biennial meeting of the "several
districts of the Australasian . group. ■ ~

r

‘

r.’ /;■

Diocesan News
ARCHDIOCESE OF WELLINGTON

(From our own correspondent.)
■5 ' „•'; . . •

.. '/ April 29.
• - T^-e

~e
n-

. Archdeacon ■Devoy,. S.M., is, lam glad tosay, slightly improving in health. ,
'

. •:'

: Large congregations attended- the Holy Week andEaster services in the various city churches.
, „

T£® Rev. Fathers Mark Devoy, S.M., and John Camp-bell, S.M., who were ordained on Easter Saturday, cele-brated their first Mass at .St. Anne’s last Sunday.
*

„
At th annual conference of delegates of the FederatedCatholic Clubs of New Zealand, held during Easter, thefollowing resolution was passed: 4 That the conferenceof the federated Catholic Clubs of New Zealand desiresto express its sincere . gratification and' congratulations -tohis Lordship Bishop Brodie on his election to his presentexalted position in the Christchurch diocese.’ - ; v‘,

*

Mr. John
,

Brennan, of the Chief Inspector’s branchof the General Post Office, was on Friday last made therecipient of a presentation from his confreres in the Gen-eral Post Office prior to his departure for Oamaru,. wherehe is to- take up the position of chief clerk. The presenta-tion was made by Mr. R. P. Morris, the Chief Inspectorwho eulogised Mr. Brennan’s long and faithful service inhis branch. '
.

.

. On May 15 the Marist Brothers’ Old Boys’ Associa-tion will _ fittingly celebrate the fortieth - anniversary ofthe founding of a community of Marist Brothers in Well-ington. Advantage will be taken of the occasion to unveilthe ‘Roll of Honor,’ which will contain over- 200 names.The secretary of the association (Mr. F. J. O’Driscoll) willbe grateful if anyone knowing of any old boys of the Boul-cott street school, serving in the Expeditionary Forces,Imperial Army, or Navy, will send the names in to him’so that they may be incorporated in the Roll of Honor.
Mr. B. Nolan, of the State Coal -Depot, Wellington,has received advice from the High Commissioner’s - Office,London, notifying him that his son. Bombardier J. B.Nolan, who sailed from Wellington with the main, body,left London for Egypt on February 16 in order to rejoin

his regiment. At the time of leaving he was hale andhearty.’ In the advice received it is stated that the New
Zealanders at Home were eager to return to active service,
and the wish - was expressed that they might come through
scatheless, and uphold New Zealand’s magnificent record
in this war. ’ .

DIOCESE OF CHRISTCHURCH

(From our own correspondent.)
-

" May 1.
There will be devotions for the month of May each

evening in the Cathedral at 7 o’clock. *

•

The net results of the national entertainment, given
in the Coloseum in celebration of St. 'Patrick’s Day,
amounted to £75. This sum is gratefully acknowledgedby the Nursing Sisters of the Little Company .of Mary as
a welcome help to them for the upkeep of the free wards
of Lewisham' Hospital,- which are now continuously filled.

v In announcing the ceremonial opening of the extensive
new wing -of the Mount Magdala Institute, fixed for next
Sunday, the Rev. . Father Murphy, 8.A., in the Cathedral
on Sunday, paid a warm tribute to the noble charitable
work 1 being carried on by the, Sisters oT the Good ; Shep-
herd, -emphasising the outstanding merits of the duties
performed by them for fallen humanity and’ the magnifi-
cent success attending their truly Christian efforts.

So great is the reputation locally gained by the
Nursing Sisters of the Little Company of Mary for their
hospital management and careful tending of patients, that
the extensive new main building as well as all, other
portions of Lewisham Hospital are kept fully occupied.
The community are now thoroughly settled, at least, until
their magnificent institution again proves inadequate to
accommodate the increasing numbers seeking admission.
Certainly the growth and scope of the Sisters’ work in so
short a time in this city is simply phenomenal.' ,

With the desire of becoming acquainted as early as
possible with all ’ portions .. of his far-reaching diocese, his
Lordship Bishop Brodie has arranged' his plans 'whereby
he hopes by the end of May to have completed , a tour of . all
parochial districts. V His Lordship’s "immediate movements
and engagements : are as follow : —On’ next" Sunday he .is to
preside at the opening of the new wing at Mount Magdala.
On the following Sunday he will make a visitation at 'Lyt-
telton, and officiate in St. Joseph’syChurch. .His Lord-
ship then leaves for Westland, first making an episcopal
visitation at Greymouth; . and' then - informally ’ visiting the
other parochial districts on ; the West Coast. - ; Returning
to Christchurch, his Lordship : will then.-avail himself of
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Nature’s face is decked with jewels rare, ,

She weaves glad garlands in her sunny, hair, '

-She is a ; lady, '■ fair beyond compare;> .’'V V
But man is subject to her darker moods, ■ ,

So 'to the rescue comes the cure of Woods,’
Jhe Peppermint Cure is just the ‘ goods.’



whatever opportunity offers -to visit the ■ remaining .parishes
S - of ‘ Canterbury. ' ; -

'

. * '

. ; "
V.. : The season : for Association football- was opened on last

B|||p Saturdayjat English Park, - St. 'Albans. 'oiSt.. Bede’s Col-
tyylege, the winners of last year’s school * competitions, were

,r;:; Opposed by a team from the combined schools. ’St. Bede’s
: won the;.toss, and the Combined Schools kicked off before

attack, : and Kirigan scored with a good shot. - “ Half-time
arrived with the score : St. Bede’s 1, Schools nil. The

; - second half; saw; Schools pressing, but Standwin spoilt a
good- effort by off-side play. • Schools came again, and

f':V ' a combined run by the College forwards resulted in Kingany . placing them ahead. , No further score resulted, and St.Bede’s,won an interesting game by 2 goals to 1.

ANZAC DAY.

V • (From our Christchurch correspondent.) ;

S‘ Anzac Day was observed with befitting solemnity inthe Cathedral. Requiem Mass was celebrated at nine
o’clock by the Rev. Father Long in the presence of his
Lordship the Bishop. There was a large congregation.y The Rev. Fathers Bell, S.M., Murphy, 8.A., and Burger,
S.M., were present in the sanctuary. ■

, His Lordship the ' Bishop addressed the congregation
‘ as follows ‘ We are called together to-day;’ he said, ‘by

; ■ the most sacred obligations—obligations not ‘only of pa-triotism, but also obligations arising from the love of God
4, ' : and of our neighbors. This is called ‘.‘Anzac Day.” It is

a day which must have great memories in the history of
' Australia and New Zealand. Many a time have we' taken

pride in the history of this young country. Many a time
. ave we boasted of the doings of our. young men in the

fields of sport, in the schools of learning, in the world,of
- science. But -the “highest test of our manhood was yet to

be made. It presented itself at a time of national danger,
#4 when our hearths and homes were imperilled. i Would our
j young men be prepared to sacrifice their lives in the defence

V of their country ? That was the question which came to
be answered through this great war. The thousands of
men who left these shores have helped to supply ; the answer,

i . The time came when,they were told what was expected of4. , them. After the middle of April, 1915,'they were called
;i together to receive the long-waiting orders. "They were

told that the task allotted to them was of ' the greatest
difficulty. It would try the heart of the bravest. Did one

} ; fail or, falter ? Not one. On this day, twelve months ago,
.they began that career which has .brought glory to our

N young country and renown to our young men. “Anzac”
may be simply a name. It may be a name invented from

• the association 'of the Australian, and New Zealand Army
Corps; but it is more than a name. It is really a history,
which sums up in one word the glorious, doings of our
young men in time of danger, in their hour of triumph.

4 "It shows-them side by side with the trained troops of the
? Mother Country, performing acts of daring which may be
,4 equalled in ;history of. warfare, but never - have been

surpassed.’- voice ..that called the congregation to-
gether, (Bishbp Brodie continued) was not only the voice
of patriotism, but also the voice of religion. It was strange

£. that war and religion were directly opposed to each other,
but in the midst of warfare the teachings of our Saviour
stood out most .prominently. Our young men, being pre-
pared to . meefef;their God, had no fear in meeting their

i"'; : foes. In mariy.;countries where the war was raging, reli-
v ; gion had been "ridiculed, but now that had been changed,

:
... and those who were true to their faith were admired. There

was another reason for the assembling of the congregation
that day. They must remember the dead. Those who were
commemorated had . a special . claim on the living. The

'7.' people had met in the Cathedral to offer the fragrant' in-
-4 ..; cense of ' prayer for those who had given' their lives so
U / nobly. A prayer would be offered, also, for those who

mourned, In the length and breadth of New Zealand, and
of ; this great Empire, there were many sorrowing
hearts. Those who had fallen would never be forgotten,

•fi- He believed that, when God’s trumpet called, their -sorrow-’
$7 ing relatives would meet them face to face. The mourners

would be consoled by the fact that the separation was only
•;.V for a time, . that the lost ones, by’ their deaths for , their

' country and their God, had. inherited the crown of eternal
reward, . which would the shared; by those who had made
the great sacrifice-oflending“them forth. He prayed that
our Blessed| Saviour would infuse the greatest of all ■ con-,

f- 4 eolation into the hearts ;of .those who sorrowed and mourned
| ' > At, the conclusion of his /Lordship’s address' members

of the choir.sang ‘ darer •my , God to ‘ Thee.’ . Solemn Abso-
lution : for the : dead was given:by his Lordship the Bishop,,

' ' the incidental chants and responses, being rendered by the
. assembled clergy, and a+ the close the ‘ Dead March ’ from

,
* Saul’.was played on the;organ.4 ’

; Tf r. '

Methven

v ; V(From our own correspondent.) , 4^44
- ; His Lordship Bishop ;Brodie will visit Rakaia on Tues-

day, / May 9, and in the afternoon he will be , welcomed to

the parish by the * school children. At 7.80 p.m. there; willbe Rosary : and 'Benediction at - the churchand afterwards
(8.30 p.m.) ;( a social V evening ;, at the,,Town Hall," during
which his Lordship will be enabled to meet all the parish-
ioners. 'On Wednesday, May " 10, . Bishop ■ Brodie will pro-
ceed to Methven, where

.
a similar; programme "will be gone

through. .'-y • •:. >..

Timaru

(From our own correspondent.)
May 1.

Devotions in honor of the Blessed Virgin are to be
held in the church every evening during the month of May.
A special sermon is also to be preached every Sunday
evening during the month by Rev. Father Herbert, S.M.,
explaining the Catholic doctrine concerning devotion to our
Blessed Lady. '

,

V 1 On Wednesday morning last, a ceremony of reception
was held in the chapel of the Convent of the Sacred Heart,
when a postulant received the holy- habit ■of ‘ the Order.
Rev. Father Aubrey, S.M., of Waimate, performed the
ceremony, and also preached a sermon suitable to the
occasion. - 1 s _

.
~

In accordance with the wishes of his . Lordship the
Bishop, Anzac Day was observed here in a fitting , and
solemn manner. There was one of the largest congrega-
tions ever present in the church at 11 o’clock, when a
Missa Cantata was celebrated by. Rev. - Father - Herbert,
who, taking for his text —

‘ Going, they shall go weeping;
but- coming, they shall come joyfully, carrying' their
sheaves,’ preached an able and eloquent sermon, ■ dealing
with the history of; the war from a religious standpoint.
The rev. preacher paid a loving tribute to those heroes
who had laicDdown their lives so willingly and gladly for
King and country, and referred' in a special manner to
the bovs of the district, who. had fallen in battle, and
spoke words of sympathy and consolation to their bereaved
relatives and friends. ; „ After the Mass, prayers for the
dead were recited, and the ‘ Dead March ’ was played by
the organist? (Miss Dennehy), which added greatly to the
solemnity of the occasion. . . .

DIOCESE OF AUCKLAND
(By telegraph, from our own correspondent.)

' May 1.
Local Irishmen condemn the insane action of the Sinn

Feiners in Dublin, who never lifted a finger to assist Ire-
land in its agrarian and economic struggles during the
last thirty years, and were openly antagonistic to the fight
for autonomy. '

'

' : ' !
So great, says our Mayor, is the demand on the local

Patriotic Fund, that the whole of the operations of the
Claims Board would have to be reviewed in June and every
case re-considered j whilst a full statement of amounts dis-
bursed, classification of recipients," and - ability or other-
wise of the fund to bear the rate claims being made upon
it would be dealt with. :;

The following is a list of pupils of St. Joseph’s Con-
vent . who were successful at the theoretical examination
of December last: —Junior Division— Burns, 99
(honors); Elva Skinner, 99 (honors); Maud Davies, 93
(honors); Vera Woodley, 93 v(honors). Preparatory—
Eugene Sayegh, 100; Freda Brannigan, 84; . Josephine
Commons, 87 ; Norman Smith, 82 ; Maimie Little, 73; Alma
White, 72;. Ivy Priest, 67. Miss Irene McGarry, a pupil
of . St. Leo’s Convent, Devonport, was successful at the
teachers’ diploma and rudiments’ examination, held in
December, 1915, and is now an Associate of the Trinity
College, London. ' . ; . •

4 The Hibernian delegates from the various parts of
the Dominion gathered in the Metropolitan Hotel on Fri-
day evening. The toast of the' ‘ Visitors,’ : which was pro-
posed by Bro. Woodley (local branch president), was sup-
ported by Bro. Nerheny, and responded to by Bros. Duggan
(Oamaru) and Grimes (Christchurch). " The toast of the
‘ Hibernian Society ’ was proposed by Bro. Burke (Wel-
lington), 'and* replied to by Very Rev. Chancellor Holbrook.
The majority of , the delegates left : soon after ,by the night
express for the south. - During the day the delegates , were
shown over most of the ;religious institutions, with which
they were greatly " impressed. In the afternoon they
visited the sugar, works at Chelsea, and all agreed it wasan; interesting and novel experience. o 4

The delegates, to the district . meeting of the Hibernian
Society adjourned their business at upon on Wednesday,
26th inst., and, while at Lake Takapriria,, news of the
disturbances in • Dublin ■ reached them. ■ On : one of the
cross>, roads ■ a ' member .of the : party read out from the
evening paper ; the . deplorable news. ;- > The ; faces ’ of; those
present were a study, each one: betraying intense emotion.
It was resolved before they left the spot •on the cross' roads
that the , first business to be transacted,? when the confer-
ence re-assembled :i in ; the evening, would be 'to ‘ draftSand
forward a* cable 'message to Mr. John E. Redmond, M.J?.',
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leader>t of the % Irish Party. This \was * done, yand - the fol-
lowing message was , vat once - cabled : The New «, Zealand
Hibernians fat , their ; s annual conference, ; now sitting. inAuckland, have learned with abhorrence and - regret ot the
disturbances in Dublin; also, theyi- desire to express<; their
deep] sympathy >with, ’ and - entire confidence in you, the
Irish Party, and followers. \ ? Several’ vigorous speeches
were delivered in moving, seconding, and supporting the
message to the Irish leader. ■ :

... r ,

Paeroa
(From our own correspondent.)

;■ -r-:- ■ April 28. :
• There was a very large attendance at the 9 o’clock

Mass, which was. celebrated on Anzac Day at St. - Mary’s
Church for the repose of the souls of the soldiers, particu-
larly the 6th Haurakis, who fell fighting for their King
and country in the Gallipoli campaign. During the Mass
the Right Rev. Mgr. Hackett preached an • appropriate
sermon, - dealing - with the doctrine .'of purgatory and
prayers for the dead. ’

,

Oamaru

(From our own correspondent.)
May 1. >

. Bro. P. J. Duggan, secretary of the local branch ,of
the H.A.C.B. Society, was -in Auckland last week as dele-
gate to the conference held there. \

At a recent meeting of the Hibernian Society, Rev.
Father Foley was initiated as a member of the branch, and
was warmly welcomed by Bros. P. J. Duggan (secretary)
and M. F. Cooney (president). In reply, the Rev. Father
thanked the speakers for their cordial welcome, and pro-
mised to further the interests of the society by every means
at his command. ~ , . „ - »

Invercargill

(From our own correspondent.)
Mr. Thomas McGrath, of Spey street, has received

word that his son, Mr. J. S. McGrath, who, when the war
broke out, was in Rangoon,. Burmah, is now serving with
the British forces in Mesopotamia. ,«.' ; N

, Since the ; first Pan-Southland gathering, many in-
quiries from different branches of the Catholic Federation
in the Dominion have been received by the local secretary,
but the latest emanates from the Catholic Federation Of
Victoria, the executive of which contemplate holding a
similar function, and are anxious to obtain particulars of
the great Pan-Southland gathering, which is now an an-
nual meeting in . these paHs. It is interesting to note
that Mr. J. J. Mpriarty, who . for years was well . known as
the representative of the N.Z. Tablet, is now a member of
the Victorian executive of the Federation. ' ...

The preparations for the re-opening of St. Mary's are
now well in hand. All the substantial parts of the decora-
tions . are completed. [ The glaziers and painters are at
work. . Visitors come in groups daily and bestow praise or
blame, as suits their taste. A large concourse will cer
tainly attend on the opening day, May 14. ; To give an
opportunity to people coming a distance to arrive in time
for the ceremonies, these will begin at 11.30 a.m. Many

willt motor,, long distances,V hence this delay will be a : great
convenience ■to them. Motorists , can .come frojn ' all : over
Southland and reach in' time.' .His Grace the Archbishop
will /'be. the ■" preacher, and; his Lordship the Bishop. of
Dunedin will be' the celebrant >at the opening .. Mass. A
considerable /number of our leading clergy have- notified
their intention ter be/present. ;. Fine weather jis all that
is now necessary in order to have a memorable religious
assembly. ,:; Vvv■:. • 1 '

: •

FAREWELL TO FATHER DELACH, OTAKI
■ N Some two years ago the news of the Rev., Father
Delach’s departure from Otaki (says the local Mail) was
received with very general regret— not only by the Cath-
olic population of Otaki, but over the whole district,, for
the . non-Catholics fully appreciated Father Delach’s ster-
ling qualities. We knew that men of his stamp were
few and far between, 'we had been proud to have him
amongst us, and the public had always shown their appre-
ciation by Helping him in all his undertakings. District
residents had learned with pleasure the promises made’ on
several occasions by Archbishop Redwood to the Natives—-
an assurance that Father Delach would remain amongst
us as long as he lived. Unfortunately, however, his
health broke down, ■ he had to be relieved from duty, andwent to Auckland to undertake medical treatment.

The Natives of Otaki j paving heard that Father De-
lach was going Home to the Old Country for the benefit
of his health, sent a request for him not to leave New
Zealand without coming to say good-bye to them, and
consequently Father Delach came to Otaki on April 21,
and was received most enthusiastically by hosts of friends,
both Natives and Europeans. :’ No one, unless he is con-
versant with Native customs and feelings, can form an
adequate idea of what the Rev. Father' Delach is to the
Natives. He is their friend, their father, their son; his
is part of their lives—a link between 'the living and the
dead hence the splendid manner in which they entertained
him, and the keen regret, exhibited at his departure.

The Catholic Europeans -of the district, hearing of
Father Delach’s visit, took advantage of the opportunity
of showing their affection for the priest who had labored so
zealously among them for over twenty years, and, at an
informal meeting, held in front of the Maori meeting-
house, at Pukekaraka, on Easter Sunday," after Mass, the
following address was presented to Father Delach by Major
H. H. G. Addington:

‘ Dear Rev. Father,-We, the parishioners of the
Otaki district, having learned , that you are going to pay
a visit to your beloved native land, France, now our
valiant-ally in arms, cannot allow the occasion to pass
without an expression of our great love for you, and our
earnest gratitude to you for your sterling worth as a
citizen in our midst for nearly twenty-five„years, and more
especially, our appreciation of your zealous labors in minis-
tering to our wants in God’s vineyard. Your missionary
work amongst the Natives forms a" theme of praise from
Auckland - to the Bluff, but of that the Natives them-
selves desire to give expression this day. When we look
back and realise , that on your arrival to assist the Rev,
Father. Melu, there as but, one dilapidated church on this
coast, and no presbytery or school, , and now gaze at the
beautiful church practically re-erected at Otaki, and sur-
rounded by a magnificent presbytery,, convent, boarding-
school, and day-school, together with beautiful churches
in all the townships—Paraparaumu, Ohau, Levin, Foxton,
and Shannon-little wonder we marvel at your zeal and
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devotion whereby you surmounted every obstacle and diffi-
v culty until you made Otaki ■; a seat ;of learning for all the

;. people ofi this coast.; * :Therefore the people cry out 'in one
; glorious strain, "Long live Father Delach; :may he enjoy
: a well-earned rest, and may Almighty God be pleased to
: .-;grant ) him : good health, - and ' cause him soon to return - tothe bosom of his family—the Otaki people." '"..-.

..'Signed on ; behalf of the parishioners , by H. vH. G.Addington, R.M, D'Ath, .T. O'Rourke, G. H. Harper, Jas.McLeavey, P. J. Hennessy, M. Moynihan.' - ..:'
•;. V

•w- Rev. Father Delach, inrthe coarse- of his reply, said :

A few weeks ago I was asked, if 1 I would be agreeable to
: receive an ' address from'. the Catholics of .- the district ofOtaki, prior to my departure for the Old Countrv. Ireplied£ emphatically that , I was entirely, opposed 'to it,
• and I considered that the chapter was thereby closed. , To-day I have to put it on record that since my arrival here,-nearly: a quarter of a century ago, this is the first time
that you have ever done' anything against my wish. . Imust confess, however,' that my answer was .perhaps a little
one-sided, _ and I therefore attach no blame to -anyone, and,
more6ver, I am. most grateful to; you for what you havedone, and for what you have said. In your ! address you
have mentioned Father Melu's name; we are all. sorry to
see him absent to-day. One unacquainted with us might
think that you were taking from him in order to give
to me, but those who know us as you do, know that weare so closely united that whatever praise is given to one
redounds to the credit the other. .- He was
the ; head; I was the fpirid. - Our hearts always
beat in unison. "We had the same aims, the same ideals,
and our united efforts always converged towards the one
end—the advancement of the Church, and "the spiritual
welfare of the people of our parish. lam glad to say
that our efforts were not spent in vain but, after a-
if we are to give credit to whom credit is due, then all
honor to the : parishioners; for without you, what couldwe have done? . And tell me, who is the priest that ever
had more devoted children Where is the priest; whoreceived at any time a better response from his people
than \we did from-you at all times Did you not always
fill the measure of your - support *to overflowing? * No
wonder then that everything progressed with us, and that
you can proudly say to-day that no other parish in New Zea-
land is, considering the size of the population, on a better
footing than the Otaki parish;

. . . I J am proud of
the address you have presented me; I will treasure it as a
written bond of union between you and me, as a souvenir
of the past happy days spent in your midst, and as a
token of \ welcome, if it please Providence to ever send me
back amongst you. Thank* you all for "your very great
kindness to me at all times. May God give you His
choicest blessings. ; -; f^,c^;j,;
,--.' The Natives then entertained all the visitors to lunch.

NEW CHURCH AT NORTHCOTE

The occasional sermon at the opening of the new
church at NorthcOte a few week’s ago was preached by the
Right Rev. Mgr. Mahoney, Y.G., and was based on the
following text: —

‘ Lord, it is good for us to be here ; ifThou wilt, let us • build three tabernacles,. . .
.’ The

Right Rev. preacher said it was - good to be associated in
"the building of this new tabernacle, which had been erected
to the honor and glory of God. This new church was a
credit to the congregation, and represented to some degree

.a- reparation to God for the awful devastation ;in blood-
sodden Europe. It was a reparation for the blasphemy
of .that tyrant, who at one moment raised his impious voice
and besought the Omnipotent God to grant success to
German arms, and the next gave orders that all obstacles in
the way should' be destroyed,'whether sacred or secular,
without conscience or ruth or pity. , Poor Belgium and
unhappy France, in .consequence of the orders of that arch-
hypocrite, were now

.

mourning ' the loss of some of their
most beautiful treasures* .. built by a devout people, who
now, in the sadness of their heart, beheld nothing but the
desecrated ruins of what was once their honor and glory,•
and congregations, had been dispersed by the, awful sacri-
lege of the cruel. German soldiers. From time immemorial,
it had- been a custom for all denominations to set aside
a building, to be called -the House of God. Even those
outside the Christian religion erected buildings' and dedica-
ted them to the worship of the gods* In primitive times
the people united to build temples with the . greatest care
arid attention to* detail to make them the noblest buildings.
In- Exodus xxxvi. we read that God commanded |Moses - to

• erect a building—amabernacle, in the wilderness and speci-
fied /the minutest details 'of what arid how it was to be

.- constructed. > It was . built for a; - specific -purpose—to
Chouse-the tablets on'the Lord. >, So" with the Catholic de-
nomination, tabernacles- were 'erected to house the Blessed
Sacrament—-the real abiding Presence, and this constituted
the difference between the Catholic;. and all other -'churches!
When ,' Solomon erected ? the temple : in Jerusalem, it r out-

•shone all fother buildings-the like of which had never been|seen;: and the hope of; his ; heart was that none would .ever
appear again like it. He calleft upon the people', to honor

God. with a
; temple,: grand, magnificent, and glorious, buteat as it was, and adorned with silver'and gold and

precious stones, and erected Vby - Solomon in ,; all his glory, /-'

it, like the tabernacle, was simply \ built to! house the ( tablets
of . the, Lord. . ... :In ; all: the Christian world, through ■all-ages, .it had been the desire of the Church ,to ; erect v somestructure to surpass all other buildings,; for,this. one pur-pose. ,No matter what f the class of jbuilding, whether awhare, a meek building by the wayside, /or St. Peter's of.Rome, it made no difference in the eyes of the Almighty—-they were to house the tablets of the Lord, and the BlessedSacrament. There the Blessed Lord reigns, and there He
is the Host, and receives His friends and guests. Allother denominations have the same desire,r. realising thatwhere two or three gather together in His Name, there isHe in the -midst.' In all Christian countries of theworld, whether wealthy or poor, great or small, it was thedesire of the Catholic Church to erect some building whichfor beauty and design, and solidity of structure shouldstand apart , from all others for, the one Divine purpose.One of the most striking things to be seen in Russia whentravelling along great monotonous stretches of country, oneach side of the railway the one object that catches theeye is the church spire, surmounted by the gilded cross
inspiring thoughts of God, and pointing the way to the
Kingdom of God. He had, seen in a book where thewriter, referring to the beauty of the churches in Ireland,had stated that the Catholics there were ground down bythe priesthood, and money taken from-,them with which tobuild these structures. That man had not the spirit ofPeter, for had he taken the trouble to inauire from anypoor peasant concerning the reason for these grand build-
ings in their midst where there were no other appearancesof prosperity, the answer would' have been' the firstdwelling, we think of is the dwelling of our God and thehome of our Lord, and we'are ready to give without being
asked, yea, we will give our last shilling, for the" love ofour churches, to erect a building worthy of Him, and inwhich we can take glory and pride.' ~'"■•What more noble mark, the'Right Rev. preacher asked,can we have in the landscape than the spire of the temple—the abode of our Lord and King.

It is good to be here, in this new church this morning,
and we can exclaim with David of old, ' Lord, I have lovedthe habitation of Thy house,' and one thing have Idesired of the Lord, that will I seek after, that I may
dwell ih the house of the Lord all the days of my life" to
behold the beauty of the Lord; and to inquire in His
temple.' That place is the temple and holy, where the
priest prays and the people worship, and it is because ofthe : Catholics' love for the Tabernacle of the Lord that they
are prepared to give to the Church.

FEDERATED CATHOLIC CLUBS
FIFTEENTH ANNUAL CONFERENCE.

The fifteenth annual conference of the FederatedCatholic Clubs of New Zealand was opened at St. Patrick’s
Hall, Boulcott street, Wellington, on Saturday, April 22(says the New Zealand Times).

The following were the representatives of the variousclubs: —Auckland, Mr. R. Duignan,' St. Benedict’s (Auck-
land); Mr. Q. Lynch, St. John’s (Parnell), Mr. M. O’Kane,
Karangahake; Mr. M. Krebs, Hamilton Mr. F. - Galvin,Wellington; Messrs. P. Gallagher and B. Leydon, St.
Anne’s (Wellington “ South); Mr. J. Wickliffe, Christ-
church; Messrs. W. J. Dobbs and P. J. Nelson, Timarli;
Mr. T. Quinn, Ashburton; Mr, B. A. Guise, Greymouth;
Mr. T.. H. Forster, St. Canice’s (Westport); Mr. J. Fagan,
and federal executive; Messrs. G. Dee, M. O’Kane, F.Galvin, J. Fagan, E.- B. L. Reade, and T. H. Forster
(hon.: secretary). -Apologies were received for the absence
of his Grace Archbishop Redwood (president-general), his
Grace Archbishop O’Shea, and Mr. J. L. Leydon (presi-
dent), : !;■ "

Mr. G. Dee (vice-president) occupied the chair through-
out the morning session. ‘ - ‘

- , . ' -’ , ' .
An address of welcome to . the visiting delegates was

given most ably and sincerely by the spiritual director of,
the society the Very Rev. Father J. O’Connell. . The rev.
gentleman stated that, as spiritual director, he felt deeply
interested in the work of the Catholic Clubs' of ,New Zea-
land. • He was pleased to see the visitors, whose action incoming to Wellington -at “ a time like . the present showed
that the interests of Catholic bodies had not- been lost
by .the .present state of affairs owing to ;the depletion of
.the officers of.•dribs 'due' 7 to enlistments. ■ He f, exhorted
delegates to ; foster: Catholic Club;life,in New Zealand by .

deliberating . freely and sincerely on the , matters repre- jsented on the agenda paper. The speaker dwelt briefly .ony
the aims and objects of Catholic Clubs. Thfey were like -|
the Catholic Federation* they were endeavoring to: benefit
the :Catholic men intellectually .and socially.-. Intellectually
they ; were banded together to promote .faith in its highest /.

possible form.v By good readings,'by debates and by meet-
ing /together £frequently . members overcome \ their " faults.
Socially, by healthy recreations -which ■- are . a help .' both to v
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the mind and physique. A mail " who plays the game arid
is a;keen sport is one who is • looked ’up to in ithe' intellectual
sphere also. y-r;He ' hoped ; that the " deliberations would be
successful, . and that they would all go back encouraged,
and -in view -of : the -continuance 'of trie war; to; feel *

that'
by fhaving>j a greater T burden ;on their shoulders the effort
required would 'be * greater land worth the trouble' the more.
The responsibility would :be thrown ; on to the individual
more than in the past and the few who are left to carry on
the work should do so cheerfully and' not be discouraged
by temporary: difficulties. -V -' In conclusion,, he wished the
delegates a pleasant stay. "

'

; f

■ Mr. Dee in reply thanked Very Rev. Father O’Connell
for . his instructive and interesting address. A . good and
reliable outline had been, made of the club’s welfare in New
Zealand. ' The formation of new clubs was orie -of the
most vital - questions 7 which the federal executive had to
deal with, and he stated that if only six or seven men
met they should form a debating society which should in a
short time develop into a Catholic Club in all its branches.
Mr/Dee extended to Father O’Connell the very best wishes
of the conference and their heartiest appreciation 'of his
attendance and - his educative and entertaining ' address of
welcome. ' .

‘
v

_The annual report and balarice sheet came up for dis-
cussion, ' and on the motion of Mr. B. Leydon, seconded
by Mr. W. J. Dobbs, were adopted. These papers showed
a satisfactory position, considering the difficulties and
hindrances created by the. war, owing, amongst other
causes, to- enlistments and consequent withdrawals from the
officers and members of clubs. The competitions, finance,
Catholic Magazine,' and Catholic Social Guild course of
study were all touched upon in the report. - . '

"

Mr. Lynch, , seconded by Mr. Leydon, moved—' That
the time allowed to speakers in the debating section of the
shield contest be increased from five minutes for the first
speaker and seven for the second speaker to seven and ten
respectively’.’ . ■ . V-?

The 0 conference here - adjourned at 12.45 and resumed
at 7.15. ' ’ f '

'
.

. ■ • -

Mr. J. B. Leydon. (president of the federation) oc-
cupied the chair. The motion mentioned was discussed
3iiid earned.

Mr. T. H. Forster, seconded by Mr. Lvnch, moved
‘-That copies of all corr°snondence of any nature from one
affiliated club to another shall be forwarded through the
federal ■ executive.’ This motion formed .the topic of con-
siderable discussion, and was carried eventually.

- Mr. T. H. Forster, seconded by Mr. M. J- Dunne,
moved * That the competition for billiards in the shield
contest be -100 up instead of SO in all rounds, except the
final, which shall be 150 up instead of 100;’ This motion

as carried unanimously. .
.

Mr. O’Kane (business manager of the Catholic Maga-
zine) gave his official report on the working of that pane’-
since its republication in , August last. _ Eight issues had
been issued and were satisfactorily edited and managed.
He submitted to the meeting figure which explained
financially the position, and gave a clear outline of the
policy followed - with regard to publication, distribution,
organisation, and advertising.

_ _ ■ _

> Reports were received from Christchurch, St. Bene-
dict’s, Ashburton, St. Anne’s, Timaru,

/
and Wellington

These reports showed that in ; spite of difficulties, in some
cases almost insurmountable, they had been overcome, and
the position showed definite assurance of success.

The secretary reported on all the branches 'of the
working of the federation during the past year. . The posi-

tion . was not to be underestimated. The Catholic, clubs
of New Zealand, by the very reason of their loss of their
best officers through enlistments and also the diversion of
the minds of the people from the matters connected with
clubs, had a most strenuous uphill fight before them. He
urged all clubs to remodel their constitution and intro-
duce new blood into their executives so that the places of
the older members could be filled, and a training in essen-
tial knowledge imparted to the younger and new members.
Mr. Forster offered various suggestions for delegates to
convey to the executives of the clubs they represented.

Mr. J. L. Leydon, in supporting the report of the
previous speaker, dwelts briefly • also ■ on the works of the
federation, and agreed with Mr. Forster in his remarks
regarding the Catholic Magazine, competitions, and Cath-
olic ’ Social Guild. He said a few words of' appreciation
of Mr. Forster’s services as secretary, which position he
adequately and . successfully, filled. The. thanks of the
conference were undoubtedly due to him.. ’

■■, v" >;The ■ election ;of officers resulted ;as follows :President*
general, his Grace Archbishop Redwood; president, Mr. E,
B. L. Reade; vice-president, Mr. J. 1Fagan; hon. secretary,
Mr. -T. H. Forster; ■ hontreasurer, Mr. 'M. -Krebs; execu-
tive officers Messrs. G. Dee, J,L.. Leydon, and Rev. Bro-
ther Egbert. • ; i' ■ > ’

: It was decided’to hold the next annual conference •at
Christchurch,', on the motion of - Messrs. Quinn and For-
ster. -

Mr. Forster,’ : seconded by Mr. Quinn, moved That
this conference of the Federated Catholic Clubs of New
Zealand desires to express its - sincere gratification and
congratulations to his Lordship Bishop Brodie on his elec-
tion to his present exalted position in the Christchurch
diocese.’Carried. : " ■ : ‘ - ;

Mr. Quinn moved a hearty, vote of thanks to Mr. J.
L. Leydon for presiding. He dwelt' upon the necessary
qualifications of that officer'to'fill the position,
■ The desirability of mutual co-operation in extending
the

,

membership of and participating'in the work of the
New Zealand Catholic Federation,, St. Vincent .do Paul
Society, Catholic Seamen’s Conference, . H.A.C.B. Societies,
and boys’ clubs, was affirmed. ’ - .

\ . On the motion .of Mr. Forster, a vote of thanks was
passed for the services of Messrs. M. O’Kane -and F. Gal-
vin, outgoing officers. 1 \ ‘ '

A motion of condolence was passed in silence to the
relatives of the late Mr. E. J. Fitzgibbon, a former officer
and president of the. Federated Catholic. Clubs’ executive.

Mr. Guise, seconded by Mr. P. J. Nelson, moved a
hearty vote of thanks to Mr. T. H. Forster for' his work
as secretary to the conference and the executive.—Carried.

This closed the business' of the conference.
SHIELD CONTEST.

The competitions in the shield contest in tennis .and
billiards were contested on Easter Saturday afternoon in
the tennis court, Emmett street, and St. Anne’s Hall,

’ Green street, respectively. . The result of the tennis com-
petition was:Mr. O’Connor (Christchurch), 1, Mr. H.
F. O’Leary (Wellington) 2; and of the • billiards Mr. T.
H. Forster (St. Anne’s) 1, Mr. O’Connor (Christchurch) 2.

•r * Afternoon tea was given to those ■ present by some of
the ladies of the parish at the'hall. r . .

The elocutionary, debating, and religion
„ sections of

the contest ' were held in St. Anne’s Hall on Easter - Sun-
day night at . 8 o’clock. There was a good attendance of
the public; The results were as follow:

Elocution—Mr. Kevin Dillon (St, Anne’s)), ‘Marc
Antony’s Speech,’ 1 ; Mr. Macdonald (Christchurch),
‘ Dagger Scene from Macbeth ,’ 2. ■Debating—Messrs. P. J. Nelson and W. J. Dobbs

' (Christchurch), 1; Messrs. T. -H.. Forster and F. Galvin
• (St. Anne’s), 2. Subject: ‘That the platform exercises a
greater influence than the press.’ . The winners took the
affirmative and the latter team the negative side.

Religion—Mr. P. J. Nelson (Christchurch), ' Does the
oresent war prove the ineptitude of Christianity?’ 1; Mr.
J. Fagan (St. Anne’s), ‘What are indulgences?’' 2.

The result of : the above competitions entitled the
Christchurch Catholic Club to hold the shield till the next
competitions. The points gained were 23, with St. _ Anne’s
(17) next. .

„

■=.'>■
.

...... :v ' ,Mr. E. B. .L. Reade, who presided, presented the
shield to Mr. Dobbs, and explained the objects for which
the contest was inaugurated. He expressed the wish that
next year the Christchurch Club would be able worthily
to defend it, and congratulated them on their brilliant
success." . - r

, 1 /

• Mr. Dobbs suitably replied, and remarked that he and
his : co-representatives would always carry with them _ a
pleasant remembrance of the Wellington Club’s hospitality
and kindness. '

. •
"

.
• jSupper was then partaken of by the competitors and

audience, and a pleasant half-hour was thus spent.
‘ , Mr. P. J. O’Regan acted as judge in the elocutionary
and debating sections,' and the Rev. Bro. Egbert in the
religious section. •

,■ Among those present were the Rev.- Fathers Peoples
and O’Connor and the Rev, Bro. Amelia
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- Little ; Holland seems to be doing, her. best to. fill the
gaps caused by the terrible war. While all the other Euro-
pean, missionary seminaries are depleted", word comes that
her seminaries can accommodate no more .students, so
great has been the increase.' in missionary vocations. •

MRS. ROLLESTON, (Qualified fcondoi) and Paris), Hair Specialist
Lambton Quay, Wellington ; and Cathedral Square, Christchurch

Spacious Suites of Toilet Rooms, luxuriously fitted with every modern appliance for Hair and Complexion
treatments. Transformations, complete coverings for the hair simply hooked round the head cannot be
detected; all shades, from £4 4s to £lO 10s. Semi-transformations (front), £2 2s to £5 ss. Switches,
from 16s to £4 4s; every shads perfectly matched. Mrs, Rolleston’s stock of Hairwork is one of the largest
snd most artistic in tire Colonies. Correspondence invited. Ladies’ Combings made np by special process
into switches nr w design*
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BEWARE OF THE GERMS IN THE DUST

THE SANI-GENIC POLISH MOP PDUSTS, CLEANS, AND SHINES WITHOUT EXERTION •

>t.yRTION —/Pp-P
':'■■■ • .:PP:*- > - /•, •-P ■ r-PP-P 5i v?s PpPPpit is retained in the Mop until you have gathers up the Dust from everywhere, and

: out or washed when necessary. . 'P ?L‘ 1P finished-Dusting. . It can then -be shaken . P
PP Moreover, it is Sanitary and Hygienic, it We have two sizes .

_ P,, ;P- '

- Triangular Shape, Medium Size6/6 . P Heart Shape, Large Size9/6 . :

:FREE—With evey Mop we give a 4oz bottle of Polish. • ;

ZO.I.CS. Sole Agents DUNEDIN
,*

evey,.
,p -P-P

Pitman'S Commercial
Shorthand

Taught by Correspondence
Writ© to-day for - free booklet—
Time is Money. , It tells you all
about the new Pitman’s Commer-
cial ■ Shorthand CORRESPOND-
ENCE COURSE, for which we ;

have been appointed Sole Licensees
in Australia .and New Zealand, by
Sir Isaac Pitman - and . Sons, Ltd.
Ours is the only institution author-
ised to use this new and up-to-date
•Pitman . Shorthand Correspondence
Course. No other course can be
compared ?to it for clearness ot
exposition. , -- ,

,

Forty superb, simplified, and illus-
trated lessons, compiled specially by
the originators and inventors of
Isaac Pitman's Shorthand, and
obtainable from us only.
You'

, can ... now : learn .Shorthand
easily, quickly, and thoroughly
for a small. fee. Writ© for free
booklet, sending name and address.

r Hemingway & Robertson’s
Australasian Correspondence
Schools, Ltd. .. Auckland

P O BOX 516 ’ -

RAILWAY HOTEL
THORNDON QUAY, WELLINGTON

Speight's and Wellington Beer always on
tap, . Wines and Spirits of the choicest
brands always in . stock, } T '

James Dealy, Proprietor

Ask the
Owner-Driver

m
m

wm

jjVhyheUse^
[A v --V ■ ?• . ■ OdUnitop

r TYRES!
•' His answer ; can be expressed in one word—

ECONOMY
That’s what “DUNLOP” Quality and

■ Strength means 'to Motorists —more
miles and less trouble they are
results that all Motorists can have

; by fitting “Dunlops.” .

They will cost you no more,
but you get more in return.

TRY one of the LATEST "DUNLOPS” and TEST the MILEAGE.
:V,:: AINABIE ALL GARAGES.

* iV:-V. '■
.... - . . , . - . . > -

BUKLOr RUBBER CO. OF AUST. LTD.. All State* and M.Z.

tConking’s Cinseed emulsion
IS THE BEST CURE FOR

COUGHS, • COLDS and CROUP

Easily Taken ..Children Like It



REVOLT IN DUBLIN
A GUN-RUNNING EPISODE.

IMMENSE DESTRUCTION OF PROPERTY.

A sensation was created in the Hopse of Commons on
Tuesday

_evening, when Mr. v Birrell announced that
riots had - occurred in' Dublin the previous day * (Easter
Monday). He added that the rioters had seized the post
office. "' Twelve lives had been lost, and telegraphic com-
munication had been cut off. He was unable to secure
further news, but the House might be assured that the
situation was well in hand. There had been arrests, but
he was pot able to give names. Mr. Birrell said that so
far as he • had . heard there " were 12 deaths, and he was
afraid that four or five soldiers had been killed.

The Freeman’s Journal on Monday, April 24, pub-
lished news from Tralee that a collapsible boat containing
a large . quantity of arms and ammunition ,was seized on
Friday morning on the Currabana Strand, County Kerry.
Arrests were made in the vicinity later. These arrests
include Austin Stack prominent member of the Tralee
Irish Volunteers—and Cornelius Collins, accountant at the
General Post Office, Dublin, who are both charged wjth
conspiracy and with aiding and abetting the importation
of arms from Germany. Sir Roger Casement was arrested
at the same time.

The vessel engaged in the attempt to land rifles inIreland was manned by 20 picked German naval men
under the command of a lieutenant and a junior officer.
The cargo consisted of 20,000 rifles, with machine guns and
ammunition, hidden beneath a top layer of. goods. Inthe voyage across the vessel kept to Norwegian territorial
waters, then crossed in the far north to the Faroe Islands.
When a British patrol examined her papers they were
found to be in order. The crew spoke English, and ex-
pressed friendly sympathies with the Allies, and the vessel
was allowed to proceed. Another British patrol boarded
the ship on ,the north coast of Ireland, with the result
that the vessel was ordered to accompany the patrol.

It is understood that the commandant of the sub-
marine that accompanied the vessel conveying arms to Ire-
land, received orders before leaving Kiel that whatever
befell the expedition Sir Roger Casement’s presence was
no longer desired in Germany.

When the German commander realised that the plans
had miscarried he ordered Sir Roger Casement into a col-
lapsible boat and left him to his fate.

Regarding Sir Roger Casement, Lord Lansdowne
stated in the House of Lords that a German submarine
and a German vessel with false papers pretending to be
a Dutch trader had appeared on the west coast of Ireland.
Sir Roger Casement and two others landed from the sub-
marine in a collapsible boat. A warship ordered the
other vessel to go to Queenstown. She obeyed for a time,
and then flew the German flag and scuttled Herself. The
crew were saved. •

•Referring to the Dublin riots in a speech at a public
gathering at the opening of the Soldiers’ Hostel in Wel-
lington, Mr. Massey said: ‘The news'comes to me as a
shock and a disappointment, but do not let it be imagined
for a moment that the majority of the Irish people are
disloyal. The huge majority of the Irish are intensely
loyal, and will prove their loyalty before the trouble goes

»far. I hope that the outbreak will be put down with a
strong hand, and that Sir Roger Casement and the other
traitors who have been acting with him will receive +!’•

full punishment which traitors deserve. - The difficulty
must be faced promptly, but it can be done, and the war
carried on to victory at the same time.’

Melbourne, April 27.
The United Irish League has cabled to Mr. John Red-

mond expressing abhorrence of the meaningless and futile
’rebellion in Dublin. The message concludes: ‘Brave Irish
soldiers are dying at the front that the country may
prosper, and their nobility of sacrifice should shame all
wreckers of Ireland’s future.’

, Auckland, April. 27.
The conference of the New Zealand District Hibernian

Catholic Benefit Society unanimously decided to send the
following cablegram to Mr. J. E. Redmond: —‘The New
Zealand Hibernians, at annual meeting assembled, learned
.with abhorrence and regret of the disturbances in Dublin,
and desire to express deep sympathy and entire confidence
in your party and followers.’ . .

Speaking in the House of Commons on Thursday, Sir
E. Carlow said :

‘ I will gladly join with Mr. Redmond in
eve#>ything - which can be done to denounce and put down
these rebels, now and for evermore. I hope the news-
papers will not try to cause political dissension in relation
to the Irish question.’ —(Cheers.)
v v Mr. John Redmond, on behalf of his Nationalist col-
leagues and an overwhelming majority of the people of

e?ijresse,d his~ detestation and horror of these
proeeedini?s, and added; ‘ I join, with Sir Edward Carson
in cordially hoping that the newspapers arid public mer
of Britain will not use , events in Ireland as a political
weapon against Rny party.’— ' .

'

‘*■- 4 ~ - *.
* v -•,

-
. ... New York, April, 27. ..

The majority -of Irishmen describe the trouble as a
‘ made in Germany ’ rebellion, traitorous to the 200,000
Irishmen who ,

are fighting the Germans.’ The consensus
of American opinion ,is that the revolt is rather aimed atMr. Redmond and the Nationalists than against Britain.

London, April 27.
The Manchester Guardian says theft German supportappears to have been behind the revolt; while Monday’sZeppelin raid and the naval attack on Lowestoft were

obviously related to the Dublin outbreak;" and were in-tended .to produce a combined cumulative terror. The
Westminster Gazette says -the Sinn Feiners’ exploit and
Sir Roger Casement’s capture look at present a mere
parody on the Teutonic dream of an Irish rebellion.

� Melbourne, April 28.
Referring to the Irish riots, his Grace Archbishop Carr

said _it was possible that the outbreak was directed to dis-
credit the Nationalists almost as much as against the
authority of the Crown. Ho regarded the disturbance as
an outbreak of madness.

London, April 28.
Mr. John Redmond has received telegrams from Canada,

Australia, and South Africa condemning the rebellion and
expressing confidence in Mr. Redmond and the Nationalists.

Sydney, April 29.
". Referring to the Irish riots, his Grace Archbishop
Kelly said that the Government through following hesitat-
ing lines of . action regarding' Home . Rule, had furnished
the occasion for the propagation of (disaffection.

'

protest in DUNEDIN^
� In view of the, practical affirmation of loyalty that
Irishmen up and down the'country have given since the
outbreak of the war, it is not surprising that a meeting
should have been held in Dunedin on . Saturday afternoon
to protest against the ill-considered and ill-timed disturb-
ance that is at presen#disfiguring the aspect of affairs
in Ireland. The attendance was fully" representative of
Irish opinion in this city. • ■*’ • '

■ Mr. J. J. Marlow was voted to the’chair.
The chairman ascribed the short notice that had been

given of the meeting to the urgency of the case,- which
rendered it necessary that the representative Irishmen of
this city should send Home as quickly as possible an . ex-
pression of their abhorrence and detestation of the out-
break that had occurred in Ireland. Many mistakes had
marked the career of that country, but there had been
nothing more regrettable than the present disturbance.
The saving factor about the whole thing was that no men
of any standing were associated with the movement. (Ap-
plause.) The lowest strata only were concerned in it, and
it was their proud privilege to know that the bulk and the
flower of their people were doing their duty at the front.
(Applause.) That was the best answer that could be given
to anyone who was disposed to blame the whole nation,
but they could not get away from the fact that a terrible
moment had been chosen for this terrible act, and those
who had the true interests of the country at heart regretted
it exceedingly. (Applause.)

...

Mr. J. Moloney moved the following resolutions, which,
he said, expressed the feelings of the Irishmen of Dunedin,
and also of the whole of New Zealand. The resolutions
read as follows: —‘ (1) That this meeting of-Irishmen re-
grets exceedingly the criminal and ' insane • action of the
Sinn Feiners’ and their dupes who are responsible for the
rebellious outbreak in Dublin. Their action can have but
one result bring their country into disgrace; (2) that
we call upon the Home Government to use all its power
to secure the leaders and stamp out the outbreak as quickly
as possible; (3) we feel sure when history looks at present
events in true perspective, the leaders of the outbreak
will be found to be men of no standing in their country,
and the whole thing will appear but an insignificant, though
ugly speck on the face of that magnificent pile of pat-
riotism which the'true Irish nation has built up during
this war; (4) we congratulate and feel proud of our fellow-
countrymen of every class and creed and different political
opinions who have -flocked to the standard and fought so
bravely for the Empire and the Allies’ cause. . And as a
practical means of showing our condemnation of the re-
bellion in Dublin, we call on every one of our fellow
countrymen of an age and fit who have not yet enrolled to
offer their services ,at once to their country ; (5) we renew
our confidence in -the true leaders of the Irish nation, and
pledge them every, assistance in our power.’

__

• Mr. F. Armstrong seconded the resolutions. He s^id
that as a New Zealander he had been amazed at what had.
occurred. It seemed to him to have been engineered by
Germany, and should not be allowed to interfere with the
Home Rule-question. ■ ’ .

,
, .

Very Rev. Father Coffey, Adm., spoke in support of
the motion, and in doing so said his duty that day was a
painful one. It was very painful for a. man to have to
condemn a portion of his countrymen, but he. felt they
would mot be true to their country or to the Empire if they
did not show their condemnation of the Sinn r erners.
That society was of fairly recent origin, and its motto pr
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GENERAL6^INSURANCE C? U2
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PROTECTION

Fire, Marine,p mnmief
and Accident

Authorised Capital 1,000,000
Animal Revenue, over 700,000
Reserves Exceed - 1,000,000

Were you insured ? Is the
usual question. What

Company carried
the risk ? *

A British Dominions Policy
MEANS A PROMPT, CHEERFUL PAYMENT OF
AN HONEST OBLIGATION. SEND US A
LETTER TO-DAY AND LET US TELL YOU
ALL ABOUT THE “DOMINION POLICIES.”

THE BRITISH DOMINIONS GENERAL INSURANCE COMPANY, LTD., TRANSACTS
■ ALL KINDS OF FIRE, ACCIDENT AND MARINE INSURANCE.

It is a well and favorably-known British Company with an authorised capital of Xl,ooo,oooits
annual revenue exceeding £700,000. ■

■ i)

It is now well established throughout New Zealand, the Head Office being in Wellington, and it
is destined to play an important part in New Zealand Insurance activities, inasmuch as its attractive
tables ensure to its policy holders the maximum benefit at a minimum cost.

,

.

A British Company meeting the Dominion’s Requirements

SEND NOW FOR PROSPECTUS

■ - ■British Dominions General Insurance
Company, Limited :

PANAMA STREET .. WELLINGTON



, S Ireland ;for the Irish' had attracted; a great many : young
men ; to: its standard, who had become the dupes of thosewho made it their business to stir up dissension. There
was, perhaps, in Ireland more people of this class than inmost, other countries, but the leaders :' of the movement
had absolutely no standing and had been.unable to get a
solitary.! representative in the English Parliament. Still
they could make a big noise, and they had striven during
recent years to bring discredit on the Irish Party. Noone could have:anything but admiration for Mr. Redmond
in his fight for Home Rule, ■ and especially for the attitude|he had taken up in regard to the present war. (Applause.)
He was quite satisfied that this rising would bring more
discredit on the Irish nation than it would do harm to the
Empire. It was their desire to show that the hearts of
Irishmen throughout the Empire were sound. All the
priests here regretted exceedingly that this thing had hap-pened, and though they could not be present, they were inaccord with the spirit of the meeting- Every priest in
Dunedin, except two, had brothers at the front, where they
were doing their duty either as chaplains or as combatant
soldiers— the two exceptions had no brothers. In con-
clusion, Father Coffey said the present disturbance could
do no good to Ireland, and it should Be made known that
Irishmen throughout the Empire" were against the Sinn
Feiners. (Applause.)

The resolutions were carried unanimously. /

On the motion of Mr. Moloney, seconded by Father
Coffey, it was decided to send the following cablegram to
Mr. Asquith and Mr. Redmond: —'lrishmen of Dunedin

, desire to express their sympathy in handling the trouble
caused by the misguided Dublin rioters.'

Mr. Marlow added that it was very painful for those
with .relatives at the front to find that the people who'
should be with them were against them. " Their answer
to the issue that had been raised by this painful situation
should be to send out more of their men to fight for the
Empire.

MEETING IN SOUTH CANTERBURY.
- Timaru, April 29.

A representative meeting- of Irishmen from all partsof South Canterbury was held to-day, the Mayor of Timaru
presiding.

It was resolved to send cables to Mr. Asquith and Mr.Redmond expressing abhorrence of the doings and sayingsof the Sinn Fein Society, and assuring them of the whole-
hearted support of Irishmen in New Zealand, The meet-
ing was held at short notice to arrange for a mass meeting,but so many representative and prominent men attended
that ft was decided to act at once.

DENOUNCED BY VERY REV. FATHER COFFEY.
Speaking in St. Joseph's Cathedral, Dunedin, on Sun-day, Father Coffey said he regretted very much, as did alltrue Irishmen, the riotous outoreak in .Dublin. The worst

enemy of Ireland 'could not have selected a more opportunetime nor a more effective means to bring the country in
disrepute as a riot (because he could call it nothing but a
riot) at such a time would be magnified by the enemies' of
the country, and especially by the enemies of
the allied nations, into a species of rebellion" against law-
ful authority. When the truth became known he was
satisfied that no man of standing or influence in the
country would be found in the ranks of the rioters. The
Sinn Fein organisation was anti-clerical, and for some
years directed all its energy to bring the national move-
ment led by John Redmond into disrepute. It combined
with Larkin and the Syndicalists in carrying on the strike
riots a couple of years ago in Dublin, when it carried its
anti-clericalism to the extent of handing over the children
of the Irish "Catholic workmen to English and foreign Pro-
testant agencies. It could truly be said that the move-
ment had been anti-clerical, and to a large extent anti-
Catholic. Casement and the chief leaders are not Cath-
olics, and never were. While deeply regretting the riots,
the rev. preacher said he was not surprised that some such
thing should happen. The Government had shown weak-
ness in dealing with the legitimate Irish grievances. They
had allowed the enemies of Ireland before the war, in the
person of Sir E. Carson, and since the war in the person
of Sir Roger Casement, to go to Germany and treat with
the Kaiser and the war party in Germany regarding the
possibility of assistance in the' case of a rising in Ireland;
and by showing such ' weakness had encouraged the profes-
sional agitators, to be found in Ireland as in any country,
to carry on their nefarious work. He did not consider

.this riot in.lreland as one bit worse than the strikers in
the coal mines and amongst the munition workers at such
a time of crisis' in the Empire. No man regretted, such

- outbreaks more than he did, and he hoped the practical
, result of the indignation which arose in the heart of every
i lover of his country would be the enrolment of more men
| ready to do battle for their country, until this war
' ended in the victory of the Allies. He said he was
pleased to recognise the just and liberal spirit of the press

,in not stirring up ill-feeling or striving to make political
"capitali out of a very regrettable incident.

-
( A, London cable message, , under date May 1, says the

first offer to surrender came dramatically at 4 o'clock on
Saturday afternoon. As the cordon, slowly closed on the
rebel's main, strongholds in the Sackville, street . area,' sud-

denly a white flag appeared above the smoke at the Post.
Office. ; Pearse" and Connolly (previously reported killed),
who were badly wounded, emerged and signed an uncon-ditional surrender. One thousand prisoners have been
taken in Dublin. Half the number have been deported to
England. The city is safe. The first large catch "ofsurrenders took place at the Parnell statue in Sackville
street on Sunday morning, 450 rebels giving themselves
up- ■ ■. -■ :.£■/ - : .•'.' \

v "

; '\ ; ■ : ,r-Half of Sackville street is in ashes. The handsome
shops and business houses are in ruins, and almost the
only things untouched are the monuments. The deaths
number hundreds.

ROLL OF HONOR
PRIVATE JOHN PATRICK: ROGAN, DUNEDIN.

Private John Patrick Rogan, who left with the Main
Body of the New Zealand Expeditionary Force, landed at
Anzac on April 25, 1915, was posted as missing on October
29, and afterwards reported killed in action on the same
date. Private Rogan was born in Caversham, and was

educated at the Christian Brothers’ School, Dunedin. He
had been a member of the Hibernian Cadets, and was a
Territorial when he enlisted. He was a member of St.
Patrick’s branch of the Hibernian Society, was the first
man to enlist from that branch.

COMMERCIAL
Messrs. Stronach, Morris, and Co., Ltd., report forweek ended Tuesday, 2nd May, 1916, as follows; —Rabbit-

skins.—We held a sale on Thursday, the 27th inst., when
we submitted a small catalogue to the usual attendance
of buyers. ’ Competition was keen and prices were in ad-
vance of those of last sale. Quotations: Milkv does. 9d
to 9|d; racks, 113 d to 12£d; light racks, lOd to llfd;
springs, to 14d; early autumns, 15|d to 17d; autumns, to
18d; summers, to 12d; incoming, to 19£d; outgoing, 17&dto 193d; winters, to 22Jd; broken, to B£d; black, to 22id;
horsehair/ 18d to 19£d per lb. Catskins, to‘4£d each.
Sheepskins.We held our fortnightly sale to-day, when we
submitted a small catalogue to the usual, attendance of
buyers. Competition was keen, and pelts showed a rise
of id to Id per lb on last sale’s rates, while full-woolled
skins were on a par with late values. Quotations: Half-
bred, to llfd; crossbred, to ll|d; crossbred dead, to 9£d;
merino, to 93d; lambskins, to 103 d; pelts, 5d to lOfd per
lb. Hides. Our next sale will be held on Thursday, 4th
inst. Oats. Consignments are coming to hand more
freely, and the market shows a further tendency to ease.
A number of lines are coming into store as farmers are

x
not willing to accept present prices. Prime milling, 2s 3d

'to 2s 4d; good to best feed, 2s 2d to 2s 3d per bushel (sacks
extra). Wheat. The market is over supplied and millers
are not operating except on very choice lots of velvet and
Tuscan. Prime milling velvet, 5s Id to 5s 2d; . prime
milling Tuscan, 4s 4d to 4s fid ; medium Tuscan, , 4s ! 2d to
4s 3d; best whole fowl wheat, 4s to 4s Id medium to good,
3s 9d to 3s lid per bushel (sacks- extra). Chaff. Co-
nsignments have been coming in freely and the "demand is
principally confined to prime quality, other grades being
very difficult to deal with to any advantage. Best oaten
sheaf, £3 ; to £3 10s; medium to good, £2 15s to £3 2s
fid per ton (sacks extra). • Potatoes.—Supplies are coming

- in freely since the holidays and in the absence of any
shipping requirements • prices have a downward tendency.
Choice table potatoes, , £4 10s to £4.155;, medium to good,
£4 to £4 ss; others, £2 10s to £3 10s per ton (sacks in).
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SACRED HEART COLLEGE
RICHMOND ROAD, AUCKLAND

Conducted by the MARIST BROTHERS
-*

__

* ■/ '
’(Under the Patronage of the Right Rev. Dr. CLEARY,

■ ■■ Bishop of Auckland.) •
THE COLLEGE, .which is large' and commodious, and

fitted with all modern appliances, is situated in a section of
ground 14 acres in extent.

The great object of 'the Brothers is to give their Pupils
a -Bound Religious Education, and so to enable them to dis-
charge the duties of their after-life with honour to religion,benefit to the State, and credit to themselves.

Students are prepared for the Intermediate, Junior , andSenior Public Service, Pharmacy Board, k Matriculation,Solicitors ’ General - Knowledge, Medical and EngineeringPreliminary, Military Scholarship, University EntranceScholarship, and Music ,Examinations.
Specal attention is given to Experimental Science andto Practical Agriculture.

■6. TEEMS: 40 guineas per wtinm,
A reduction of 10% is allowed in favour of brother*.For further particulars, apply to the

BROTHER DIRECTOR.
AUSTRALIAN CATHOLIC TRUTH SOCIETY. - For" the dissemination of Catholic Truth and the defence of HolyChurch, 185 penny pamphlets on most interesting and instructivesubjects have already been issued. An Australian Catholic PrayerBook has been compiled, and can now be procurable in boards, 3d:leather ,1/3; leather (with Epistles and Gospels of Sundays andFeasts), 1/6; and beautifully bound in morocco. 3/6. Lectures andBflpufls, by Most Rev. Thomas Joseph Carr, D.D., Archbishop ofMelbourne, .price, 8 1-; postage, 1/2 ■ extra. Subscription, 5 1- perannum, entitling all to the penny publications 'issued during theyear. Life members. £3/3/-.
R*v. J. NORRIS. Secretary : 312 Lonsdale St., Melbourne

m. atricks Collide,
WELLINGTON.

* Conducted by the Maeist Fathers, ..under the
distinguished patronage of his Grace the

Archbishop.

The aim of the College is td give Catholic boys of
the Dominion a sound Catholic training, together with
all the advantages of higher secular education.

. Students are prepared for N.Z. University Junior
Scholarship, Matriculation, Medical and Engineering
Preliminary, Solicitors’ General Knowledge, Senior and
Junior Civil Service Examinations.

Students not preparing for the learned professions
have the advantage of a Special COMMERCIAL
COURSE, comprising Shorthand, Typewriting, and
Book-keeping; and those who intend tft take upFarming Pursuits may follow a Special Course of
ARGICULTURAL and DAIRY SCIENCE.

The College has two large Laboratories well
equipped with Scientific Apparatus for Experimental
Work by the Students in Physics and Chemistry.

For further particular*, terms, etc., apply.to
THE RECTOR.

E O’CONNOR
THE CATHOLIC BOOK DEPOT,
147 BARBADOES ST., CHRISTCHURCH.

Tel. 2724. (Opposite the Cathedral) Estab. 1880.
Prayer Books for Soldiers (Sin x 2in)—1/- 1/6 2/- 2/6
May Chimes . (Hymns and Music)—4 J-

Wreath of Mary (Companion to above)—4/-
Father Faber’s May —2/-
Th© Graces of Mary— of May— / 6
Our Lady-of Good Counsel—2/-
My Queen and My Mother (Profusely Illustrated)—3/6
Manual of the Seven-Dolours2/6
Sinless Mary and Sinful Mary (B. Vaughan) l/6
The Glories of Lourdes (Chamoine Rousseil)—

■ (Illustrated).
.

•

In Memoriam Cards , for ; Prayer Books (including a
; ; Special one for Soldiers)—If- dozen.

Apply Early. ' / '

» ,

Eingsland & Ferguson
(Established l88i)

Undertakers1 atid
Monumentalists,

m
'/

r ‘
y

Funerals conducted to and
; ■ from any part of South-

land.
/ Messages by telegram or

: J-’r 3 otherwise promptly atten-

(Established l88l)
Undertakers and
Monumentalists,

Funerals conducted to and
from any part of South-
land.
Messages by telegram or
otherwise promptly atten-

; ded to.
Charges strictly reasonable.

UndertakingBranch
j Third block in Spey Street

(Telephone 126)
A large and. varied assort-

, ment of Granite & Marble
. Memorials of all descrip-

tions in stock.
Estimates given for Altars,
Statues, Fonts, and all
classes of Church work.

mm

m

l-V-r
m

Monumental Works
Corner MAIN & IRWELL
STREETS, GORE, and

DEE STREET
(Opp. Reid and Gray)

(Telephone 187)

Invercargill
� J. Q. GALLAGHER

Chemist
UPPER SYMONDS STREET,

AUCKLAND.

White Hart Hotel ; Christchurch
F. M. DREWITT, Proprietor

Tariff -
- 10/- per diem

THE
Provincial Ecclesiastical Seminary of New Zealand

HOLY CROSS COLLEGE, MOSGIBL.
« ■ -i
W N conformity with arrangements made at the First Provincial•ip Synod, held in Wellington in 1899, this Seminary has bean
apk established for the Education of Students from, parts of*W* Now Zealand who aspire to the Ecclesiastical State.

Students twelve years of age and upwards will be admitted.Candidates -for admission are required to present satisfactorytestimonials from the parochial clergy, and from the Superion ofSchools and. Colleges where they may have studied.
The Pension is £35 a year, payable half-yearly in advance IIprovides for Board and Lodging. Tuition, School Books. FurnitureBedding, and House Linen.

~

,

The Ext™ Charges are: Washing, £l/10/- a year, and Medicineand Medical Attendance if required.
Students will provide their own wearing apparel, including theSoutane, as well as Surplice for assistance in Choir.' *

The Seminary is under the patronage and direction of -the Arch-bishops and Bishops of New Zealand, and under the immediatepersonal supervision of the Right Rev. Bishop of Dunedin. -'TDonations towards the establishment of Bursaries for the FreeEducation of Ecclesiastical Students will be thankfully received. '
The course of studies is arranged to enable student* Who enterthe College to prepare for Matriculation and the various-'Examina-tions for Degrees at the University. . ’>

For farther particulars, apply to .4, .
*

THJE RECTOR

PROVINCIAL
HOTEL

CLIVE 80UARE
NAPIER

Moderate Tariff

(Under New Management).

R. GRIFFIN Pfipllilir
t-f
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BIRTH

PORTER. —On April .30, 1916, to Mr. and Mrs. A.
C. W. Porter, Caversham—a son.

DEATH

O’BRIEN.—On Friday, April 28, 1916, at 48 Onslowstreet, Christchurch, Michael Joseph, beloved
husband of Hortense O’Brien, and eldest son of
the late Michael O’Brien aged 43 years. . Maybis soul rest in peace. _'

FOR THE EMPIRE’S CAUSE

ROGAN. —On October 29, 1915 (killed in action),John Patrick Rogan; aged 21 years 2 months.—
Requiescant in Pace.

KEARNEY.—In loving memory of my dear brother,
Martin Kearney, who was killed in action at the
Dardanelles, on April 29, 1915.—R.1.P.

One lonely year has passed and gone since my great
sorrow fell.

Yet in my heart I mourn for the one I loved so well.
Rest, Martin, dear, in our Saviour sweetly rest.

It is sweet to breathe thy name. '
In life I loved you very dear,

In death I do the same.'
Inserted by his loving sister, Margaret Kearney,

Evans Flat. ' , - J

IN MEMORIAM
BOURKE.—Of your charity pray for the repose of the

soul of James Bourke, who died at Kilbirnie, Wel-
lington, on May 7, 1915.

On whose soul, sweetest Jesus, have mercy.

The New Zealand

Tablet
THURSDAY, MAY 4, 1916.

THE MADE-IN-GERMANY REBELLION
-

. HERE is-ample and conclusive evidence that
the insane plot and rising of which the
Sinn Eeiners have allowed themselves to«themade the tools and . the victims

the
Sinn Eeiners have allowed themselves to
be made the tools and the victims was

. hatched in Germany, and that it was, in
Mr. Redmond’s measured phrase, equiva-X lent to a German invasion of Ireland as

-r' cynical as that of Belgium. So much
may be gathered from the published -utter-

ances iof the German Government itself. Sir, Roger
Casement, who, for the past, four years, has been en-
gaged, half openly, half secretly, in a violent - pro-
German propaganda, - very shortly after the outbreak

WANFED
Immediately, an EXPERIENCED

GOVERNESS, Wellington suburb.—
‘ Nursery Governess,’. Tablet

,

NURSERY
-Apply,
Dunedin.

.MESSAGE OF POPE LEO XIII. TO THE N.Z. TABLET.Pergant Director et Scriptores New Zealand Tablet*Apostohca Benedictions confortati, Religionis et Justifiescausam promovere per vias Veritatis et Pads. , '
Die 4 Aprills, 1900. LEO XIII., P.M.
Translation.—Fortified by the Apostolic Blessing letthe Directors and Writers of the ..New Zealand Tabletcontinue to-promote the cause of Religion and Justice bvthe ways of Truth and Peace.
April 4, 1900. LEO XIII., Pope.

PAUL DUFAULT

m

CHRISTCHURCH—MAY 4, 6.
ASHBURTON— 8. ‘

TIMARU—MAY 10.

PRICES : : 5/-, 3/-, 2/-
DIRECTION : FREDRIC SHIPMAN

5/-, 3/-, 21-
FREDRIC SHIPMAN

Grand Hotel, Wellington.
CONVENT OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD

MOUNT MAQDALA
LINCOLN ROAD, CHRISTCHURCH.

The Sisters of the Good Shepherd request the pre-
sence of the friends of the Institute at the Solemn
Blessing and Opening of the New Wing, on

SUNDAY, MAY 7, at 3 P.M.
His Lordship the Bishop, Right Rev. M. J.

Brodie, has graciously consented to officiate.
Visiting members of-the H.A.0.8. Society are;

requested to bring their regalia, and to take part in
the Guard of Honor to be supplied by the city branches.

, Special Cars (No. 6) will leave the Square at 2.7,
p.m,, and Drags will convey visitors from Terminus to
Mount Magdala. . .

WELLINGTON CATHOLIC WOMEN’S HOSTEL
H It has a sunny aspect overlooking Wellington

Harbour.
H It is centrally situated and well managed.
H Visitors to Wellington, whether permanently or

on holiday, are invited to make the Hostel their
. home. .

.
<

- “THE KNOLL ”

v83 Thompson St. (via Brooklyn or Aro St. Cars)
and Arlington St. (via Wallace St. Car).

~,,, / Apply (with references) to THE. MATRON.
J. C. Dromgool, M.Sc. LL.B. P. E. Dromgool, LL.B. - y

; JAMES C. &P. E. DROMGOOL
BARRISTERS ANo 'SOLICITOR'S

Imperial Buildings, 44 Queen Street, -y '

Money to Lend at low rate of Interest.



fe;. of war proceeded to Berlin as a self-appointed Irish
& ambassador. An official statement by the German
pv!;Chancellor on the subject of the visit was published in

the accredited organ of the German Foreign Office in
these terms:—‘The well-known Irish Nationalist, Sir
Roger Casement, who recently arrived in Berlin fromthe United States, was received at the Foreign Office.

|||’Sir Roger Casement pointed out that there had been
circulated in Ireland statements, apparently authorised

ifeby the British Government, to the effect that a German
«

" victory would inflict great injury upon the Irish people.
Sir Roger asked for a convincing declaration about

p,| Germany’s ' intentions towards Ireland such as might
restore the equanimity of his fellow-countrymen

Ip; throughout the world, but especially in Ireland and
, America, in view of the disturbing statements circu-

lated from responsible British quarters. The Acting-
Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs thereupon made

|:J the following official statement on behalf of the Im-
$0? perial Chancellor ; —The Imperial Government rejectswith the utmost decision the evil intentions ascribed to

it in the assertions quoted by Sir Roger Casement,
fe The Government takes this opportunity of making the
p/ categorical assurance that Germany cherishes only senti-
||, ments of goodwill for the prosperity of the Irish people,
|t:r their land, and their institutions. The ImperialM- Government declares formally that Germany would

never invade Ireland with’ any intentions of conquest
fc or of the destruction of any institutions. If, in the
|- course of this war, which Germany did not seek, the
fe fortune of arms should ever bring German troops to the

coasts of Ireland, they would land there, not as an
|:: -army of invaders coming to rob and destroy, but as the
ll'i: fighting forces of a Government inspired only by good-
|| will towards a land and a people for whom Germany||.f only wishes national prosperity and national freedom.’I/; There is a sinister hint in the concluding sentences

sufficient to indicate that the scheme for using Ireland
as an instrument to deal a blow at Britain had already

g/; been formulated in Berlin. Casement also visitedp America, and got in close touch with the hot-heads of
fe- the Clan-na-Gael and with the heavily-subsidised pro-
pir German press of the country. Between August, 1911,
p/ and December, 1913, he had been engaged in writing

■ a number of articles, for private circulation among
fe; friends, attacking Britain and urging a German-Irish

alliance and these have since been published in pamph-
p/ let form, under the title The Crime Against Europe,

If. by his German friend and confrere, Dr. Kuno Meyer,p-; Even then the scheme of German-Irish co-operation in
£ the next great war had apparently been bruited. ‘ The

day the first German comrade lands in Ireland/ he
Mr:: wrote, * the day the first German warship is seen
/ proudly breasting the waters of the Irish Sea with the
|;v' flag of Ireland at her fore that day many Irishmen
pi: may die, but they shall die in the sure peace of God
p- that Ireland may live. A victorious Germany, in
I ' addition to such terms as she may find fit tox impose in
|K' her own financial and territorial interests must so

draft , her peace conditions as to preclude her 1 great
antagonist from ever again* seriously imperilling the
freedom of the seas. . I know lof no way, save one, to
make free the open seas: Ireland, in the name of
'Europe, must be withdrawn from British, custody and
restored to Europe. As an Irishman, I have no fear
for Ireland for German triumph ; I pray for it.’

It is matter for gratitude to be able to record that
so far as the actual rising is concerned the misguided
movement behind it neither the spirit of Irish
nationality nor of Irish faith. James Connolly, who,

. according to the cables, signs himself ‘Commandant of
the Irish Republican Army,’ and who is evidently a

/man of more than ordinary ability, was born in Ireland,
/but imbibed his social and revolutionary ideas in the
(United States. As an ally of the notorious Larkin,
he has been a bitter assailant of the Catholic Church,
and is what would be described on the Continent as an
anti-clerical, * N tali 'auxilio, nfic defemorihus istis,

% tempus eget.* Not'by such help will Ireland ever be
/led along the path of ‘freedom. Casement himself,

the fans et origo of the trouble, is not a follower of
the dominant religion of Ireland, nor has he taken any
representative part in the Irish National movement,
which he entered only a few short years ago with the
express purpose of disrupting it. For a time he put
himself at the head of a movement of Ulster Protes-
tants in opposition to the Carsonian Covenanters. He
was one of the founders of the Irish National Volunteer
movement, but he objected strongly to its control being
transferred to Mr. Redmond, and from the outset was
opposed to the Volunteers serving outside Ireland.
When his pro-German sympathies and designs became
unmistakably evident, he was promptly, repudiated by
the Irish Nationalist Party. On this point the well-
known organ of the party, the Dublin Freeman’s
Journal, was quite explicit/ Repudiating his right
to speak for Irish Nationalists, the Nationalist paper
said; 1 The most puzzling thing we notice in the whole
transaction is that British newspapers should be so ill-
informed as to describe Sir R. Casement as a prominent
Irish Nationalist. He was never known in Irish public
life till he appeared in this attempt to disrupt the
Irish Party and destroy the National movement in
Ireland.’ That Casement is an out-and-out traitor is
plain beyond all question. But even traitors, like the
devil, must have their due; and it is but just to this
wretched being to mention that there are real and solid
grounds for doubting his sanity. On this point the
words of Dr. Conan Doyle, written to the Daily
Chronicle more than eighteen months ago, are worth
recalling: —‘l am sure that you are wise to use no
stronger terra than “infatuation” for Sir Roger Case-
ment’s journey to Berlin. He was a man of fine
character, and that he should, in the full possession of
his senses, act as a traitor to the country which had
employed and honored him is inconceivable to anyone
who knew him. He had, it is true, . a strong pre-
possession in favor of Germany before the war, but this
was due to his belief that she was destined to challenge
the Monroe doctrine, which Casement bitterly resented
as being the ultimate cause of all that Putumayo bar-
barism which he had officially to investigate. I may
say that I disagreed with him upon this subject, but in
all our discussions I have never heard him say a word
which was disloyal to Great Britain. He was a sick
man, however, worn by tropical hardships, and he com-
plained often of pains in his head. Last May I had
letters from him from Ireland which seemed to me so
wild that I expressed fears at the time as to the state
of his nerves. I have no doubt that he is not in a
normal state of mind, and that this unhappy escapade
at Berlin is only an evidence of it.’ What has been
said of the leaders is true also of the rank and file of
the insurrectionists. They are in no wise representa-
tive of the Irish national spirit of to-day, but on the
contrary, as Mr. Redmond has pointed out, have
throughout the Home Rule struggle thwarted and
opposed, and bitterly and venomously denounced, the
Nationalist Party. How little the spirit and aspira-
tions of overseas Irishmen are in svmjpathy with the
outbreak has been sufficiently shown by the disclaimers

* which have been sent from America and from every
part of the Empire—disclaimers which have expressed
not disapproval merely but the utmost detestation and
abhorrence of the Sinn Feiners’ deeds.

As to what is to be thought about the whole sorry
business, the common sense estimate may be summed
up in the single sentence of Archbishop Carr ‘ An
outbreak of madness.’ Insane in its leader, it was
insane also in its conception, possessing no definite
objective, and having, of course, no possibility’ of
success. On one point there will be, practically "uni-
versal agreement-and that is on the culpability of the
British Government in' the matter. It was they who,
in the first instance, allowed seditious arming and
drilling to go on unchecked in Ireland. They allowed
a Carsonite army to be drilled, equipped, officered, and
armed, under their very nose— thus the fatal
precedent was set. We have been looking over the
files of pro-German papers published in America and
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we have been struck by the frequency with which the
Sinn —whose drillings and meetings were quit©
openly and fully reported—emphasised and exulted in
the ’fact that they were' but copying the example set
them by Sir Edward Carson. We think it was John
Bright who said :

‘ Never try to dodge a principleho
man ever yet got lost on a straight road/ The British
Government attempted to dodge a principle duty
and necessity of suppressing sedition in whatever quarter
it might appear they are to-day reaping some of
the consequences. Ireland must, unhappily, take her
share-a small one, we are glad to think— the dis-
credit attaching to this mad business. But the sense
of justice in mankind is not dead ; and the world is
not likely to forget, as Ireland’s set-off, the magnificent
•loyalty of the Irish people as a whole, nor the glorious
valor of her troops on every front on which they have
been employed.

*

Details of the fighting are only now beginning to
filter through ; but enough has com© to ' hand to show
that the risinglimited though its scope and restricted
though its dimensionshas been sufficiently serious.
What the consequences would have been but for the
steadfast loyalty of the people as a whole, and the com-
manding and restraining influence which Mr. Red-
mond has so long and so wisely exerted, one does not
care or dare to contemplate. It is not necessary to
accept as gospel all the items in the cable messages ;

but if there is any truth at all in the statement's as to
firing on tram cars of women and children and on
innocent and unoffending priests, the reaction against
Sinn Feinism in Ireland will be swift and sweeping.
It has, indeed, been an anxious and trying time for
the Irish people, both at home and abroad. At the
time of writing (Monday night) the news is that the
rebellion is practically at an end. We can only pray
that it may be so : and that this painful and regrettable
chapter in the history of the most distressful country
may be speedily and finally closed.

Notes
Held Over

Owing to pressure on our space we have been
obliged to hold over a considerable quantity of matter.

Police Force Recruiting
This is not the time for raising racial or religious

animosities, or for setting the various sections of the
community by the ears, and the Rev. Howard Elliott,
of Auckland, who appears to be devoting a good deal
of ill-regulated activity in this direction, is acting any-
thing but a patriotic part. He has recently attempted
to raise the old bogey of the alleged preponderance of
Irish appointments to the police force of the Dominion,
but has been effectually and, indeed, unanswerably
refuted by a local correspondent, who contributes the
following interesting facts and figures in a letter to the
Auckland Star :— Sir,— Howard »Elliott, in the
Star of Saturday, April s, gives figures purporting to
show that our police force has been, since the present
war commenced, in August, 1914, recruited from
“English, and especially Irish” sources. The follow-
ing figures, which I challenge the Rev. Howard Elliott
to disprove, will at once show the mare’s nest discovered
by the rev. gentleman. Since the war broke out, 137
constables have been appointed. Their nationalities
and religions are as under:

Roman
’ Nationality. Protestant. Catholic.

Scotland ... IP ... .11 ... 0
Ireland ... 23 ... 12 ... 11-
England .... 26

...
25

...
1

Colonials ... 77 ... 50 ... 27

Total ... 137 ... 98 ... 39
Of this total of 137 a unit figure would suffice to show
the number who landed from abroad in New Zealand
since the war broke out— of whom were Protes-

taut and one Roman Catholic. . Recently a supple-
mentary batch of thirteen were appointed, mad© up
as follows: —Scotsman, 1 ; Irishmen, 2; Colonials, 10.
—I am, etc, ~ Pro Patria.’

DIOCESE OF DUNEDIN
The parish schools re-opened on Monday.
Rev. Father Kelly (Opunake) and Rev. Father Bowe(Dannevirke) passed through Dunedin last week on their

way to Queenstown.
We desire to congratulate his Lordship Bishop Verdonon the twentieth anniversary of his consecration, which

occurred on Wednesday, when a Solemn High Mass was
celebrated in the presence of his Lordship at Holy CrossCollege, Mosgiel.

The following pupils < of the Dominican Convent,Teschemakers, were successful at .the University of Ox-ford examinations held in October last: Senior (special)
McVeigh. Junior—May Dwyer. Partialßita

Roughan. Preliminary—K. Gallagher, T. Hutton, M.McVeigh, A. Spiers, W. Boland, M. Collins, K. O’Brien,B. O’Meeghan, A. Petre, B. Waldron; PartialM.O’Meara, W. O’Connell, M. Goodger.
Captain-Chaplain Moloney, on the first visit of the

Marama to Southampton with 500 wounded soldiers, leftfor London, where he spent a few days, and then wentto Dublin, where he was met by his friend and formerteacher, Very Rev. Dr. Watters, S.M., first Rector of
St. Patrick College, Wellington. In writing from London
to his relations in Dunedin, Captain-Chaplain Moloney
mentioned that he was in remarkably good health.

The official opening run of the St. Joseph’s Harriers
was held on Saturday from the residence of Mr. J. J.
Marlow (the club’s president). The trail led from Bowen
street to Tomahawk, via Tahuija Park and Lawyer’s Head.Skirting the lagoon, the pack reached the high road at
Shiel Hill, and a grand run home through Anderson’sBay and Tainui resulted in T. Roughan being first, and
G. Pedofsky and M. Cosgriff being second and third re-spectively. The club was then entertained at tea by Mr.and Mrs. Marlow and their lady friends, and justice was
done to the good things provided. After tea an im-promptu programme of musical items was provided. Be-fpre leaving, Mr. J. O’Farrell (captain) thanked Mr. andMrs. Marlow for the afternoon and evening spent with
them, and Mr. E. W. Nolan (deputy-captain) thankedthe ladies who had assisted.

HIS LORDSHIP BISHOP CLEARY
(By telegraph, from our Auckland correspondent.)

May 1.His Lordship Bishop Cleary arrived in San Franciscoon April 9, one day earlier than was expected. He waswarmly welcomed by his Grace Archbishop Hanna onApril 10, and was beseiged by old friends and admirersanxious to make his acquaintance, many of whom hadlearned of his years of devoted work in New Zealand. Onbeing interviewed, his Lordship said the voyage from NewZealand across the tranquil Pacific Ocean had greatly ‘bene-fited him physically. private letters received, thewelcome news is conveyed that his Lordship has greatlyimproved in health and strength.

Lawrence
(From an occasional correspondent.)

On Thursday afternoon, April 20, a pleasing functiontook place in St. Patrick’s Schoolroom, Lawrence, when
a large number of the Children of Mary assembled to bidfarewell to Miss Hannah Moody, who, on the occasion ofher approaching marriage,.intends severing her connection
with the district. During the course of the evening, afterseveral musical items had been contributed. Very Rev.
Mgr. O’Leary, who presided, spoke in complimentary termsof Miss Moody, and expressed his regret at her departurefrom his parish. He then asked Miss Moody to accept, asa small token of the esteem in which she was held by themembers of the sodality of the Children of Mary, a hand-
some crucifix, and also an ivory-bound prayer book, : thegift of the Dominican Nuns.

On behalf of Miss Moody, in a few brief words, Rev-
Father Kaveney thanked Monsignor O’Leary for making
the presentation, and also for the eulogistic remarks which
he made concerning her many good qualities. He also
thanked the nuns and all the members of the sodality for
the handsome presents. Refreshments were then handed
round, and a pleasant gathering was brought to a close.

POLISH RELIEF FUND
Mrs, Gilmore, sen., Woolston ... • ...

... £1 0 0
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PRESENTATION TO FATHER PRICE, ADM.,
CHRISTCHURCH.

(From our Christchurch correspondent.)
As soon as it became definitely known that througha. threatened serious breakdown in health it was rendered

imperative that the Very Rev. Father Price, Adm., shouldrelinquish duty for a while, and that he had decided, onthe advice or his medical attendants, to rest and take along sea voyage, those of his parishioners who had beenmost closely associated with him in his work as Adminis-trator of the Cathedral, and other well-wishers, at once
arranged that the opportunity should not be lost of show-ing in a tangible form the regard in which he is held and
their affectionate loyalty towards him. At a preliminaryand well-attended meeting, Mr. J. R. Hayward was ap-pointed chairman and Mr. T. Cahill secretary of an exe-cutive committee which was formed. With the expressedsympathy and support of his' Lordship the Bishop in the
movement, a sum of £125 was speedily subscribed, and
arrangements completed for a complimentary conversa-zione and presentation, which eventuated on last Tuesday
evening in the Alexandra Hall. There was a crowdedand deeply sympathetic audience. His Lordship the Bishop
presided, and with him on the platform, besides the guestof the evening, there were Messrs. J. R. Hayward, T.
Cahill, P. J. Young, R. Bcveridge, and P. O'Connell.

A most enjoyable musical and elocutionary programme
was given, those contributing being Miss M. G. O'Connor,
Miss D. Nottingham, Mr. R. Beveridge, and Mr. A. Mac-
Donald (songs) Marist Brothers' pupils (vocal selection),
Miss Lawlor (piano solo), Mr. A. C. Nottingham ('cello
solo), Mr. F. Rowe (humorous recitations).

Addressing the gathering, his Lordship Bishop Brodie
said that he had been only about two months in the dio-
cese, but he had learnt to love and appreciate his priests.
In eloquent terms his Lordship bore testimony to the high
standard of efficiency he found existing in the Cathedral
parish, and the devotion to their pastors on the part of
the people generally. Continuing, he said that when he
saw Father Price working so hard he thought it had been
a false alarm that his health was not so good as his friends
desired to see it but his Lordship had not been long in
the diocese before, it became evident that he required a
long holiday. They hoped that the voyage would com-
pletely restore Father Price's health. His Lordship took
the opportunity of publicly expressing his personal debt
of gratitude to Father Price for the work he did in his
Lordship's regard. (Applause.) New bishops, he could
tell them, were troublesome kind of people. (Laughter.)
The coming of a new bishop had entailed very heavy work
on Father Price, and he complimented him on the way
he carried it through. (Applause.) The Apostolic Dele-
gate had said that the ceremonies were carried out in
Christchurch just as well as if they had been carried out
in Rome, the centre of Catholicity(applause)—and to
Father Price the credit was mainly due. His Lordship
added that a. strong gleam pf light and pleasure in that
evening's 'function was to see the bond existing between
priests and people. He referred to the hospitality ex-
tended by Father Price to visiting priests and, in con-
cluding, said that Father Price left with the best wishes
of his Bishop and his fellow-priests that he would be
thoroughly restored to health and return to labor with
his Bishop, his fellow-priests, and the loyal and generous
people of Christchurch. (Continued applause.) .'

Mr. J. R. Hayward, after reading several apologies
for unavoidable absence, said that although they were all
naturally sorry that the Administrator of the Cathedral
parish- was obliged through ill-health to relinquish those
duties which he had proved himself so eminently fitted
to discharge, and to leave for a time the parishioners, who
were deeply attached to him, it was with no ordinary feel-
ing of pleasure that he (the speaker) had acceded to the
request of the committee to voice their sentiments, and,
he felt sure, the sentiments of the Cathedral parishioners
and friends generally, towards their departing guest. Mr.
Hayward then gave a lengthy, list of the principal works
carried out by Father Price during the eight years he had
been in charge of the Cathedral parish. The loving care
bestowed by Father Price on the late Bishop Grimes dur-
ing his last illness was specially mentioned. This, said
the speaker, more than anything else touched the people,
and their regard for Father Price,' because of this, was
intensified. The memory of his devoted services during
the late Bishop's illness, death; and obsequies would re-
main long impressed on the minds of the people of this
diocese. In conclusion, and upon handing Father Price
a well-filled purse of sovereigns, Mr. Hayward said the
people appreciated the work done, and were glad to have
the opportunity of showing in a small way that apprecia-
tion and cratitudo so genuinely felt.

Very Rev. Father Price, in replying, said:,l am sin-
cerely grateful for the expressions of his LordshiD the
Bishop and Mr. Hayward, - which , are far too kind and
flattering. In these expressions I. recognise the spirit in
which you have uniformly treated me during the years I
have been connected with the administration of the Cathe-
dral parish. It is consoling to know that so many friends

remember me, and I feel, as I stand here to-night, thatthere is something very deep* and real in that charity withwinch a Catholic flock regards its pastor, and; which urgesfriends to gather round one who has tried to be a friend.I came to Christchurch over eight years ago, not at myown request, but in obedience to authority. I prayedthen that no needless strife,' no friction or misunderstand-
ing with people of goodwill might blight the parish. Godhas granted this. The priests associated with me at theCathedral are one happy family, and the laity, although
they may not be endowed witl? much of this world’s goods,are united and earnest. Your kindness to me to-night hasset me a very difficult task. To take and march off witha. purse, in a . good sound condition, is a matter of verylittle difficulty indeed, but the great difficulty is to thankyou adequately for it. hen I say ‘ 1 thank you,’ I hope
you will take these words and understand theih in theirbest and fullest sense, charged with all possible sincerityand gratitude. I thank all who have honored me by theirpresence here to-night—especially our, beloved Bishop, for
so kindly presiding over this valedictory meeting. I am
not going to

_

recite a litany of his praises, nor can I addto the nobility of his character. His broad-inindednersand large-heartedness i cannot sufficiently extol. The
dioceseclergy and laity, alike—are proud to have such aBishop to rule over us. We hope his Lordship may bespared to see his episcopal golden jubilee. I thank the
priests -of the diocese, especially those of the Cathedral
staff, for the unvarying courtesy, kindness, and willing
help 1 have experienced during my sojourn among them.I thank most gratefully all who, whether present or not,
have had any part in the generous gift which has now
been presented to me. The list of subscribers, I under-
stand, is a very representative one, which makes your
kind gift all the more precious to me. My ambition has
ever been to live iii peace and harmony with —Catholic
and non-Catholic and that I have not been altogether
unsuccessful is a source of comfort and consolation to meto-night. As to what has been said concerning my merits
and the value of my past services and concerning theesteem and affection that are felt for me, I can truly say
that it is to me a kind of mystery; for knowing that I am
in reality nothing more than what I am in the sight of
God, I cannot think of myself as favorably as others think
of me. Nevertheless, I am grateful for all that has been
so kindly said of me and, however undeserving I may be
of such great praise, it is certainly a noble evidence of
the goodness of those whose judgment of me is so generous
and so affectionately kind. If I have met with moderate
success in the administration of the Cathedral parish, it
is due to the fact that my lot has fallen among a kind,
faithful, and generous people. You have made great
sacrifices. During the past eight years the episcopal resi-
dence has been practically rebuilt and refurnished, the
boys’ school and teachers’ house completely renovated,
whilst the debt on the Cathedral building has been reduced
from £15,000 to £3350. I shall not grow conceited, for
I realise that all this reflects far more credit upon your-
selves than upon me. I am deeply grateful for the gene-
rous help you have always given me, and for your forbear-
ance at ail times. I have not done all I ought to have
done, nor even all I had hoped to do. 1 must in many
ways have offended, vexed, annoyed you. As shepherd,
I have often fleeced the flock. Yet this gathering and
presentation to-night mean to me that you are ready to
forgive and forget whatever there may be to forget and
forgive. I accept your gift with much pleasure, but I
esteem more dearly and more keenly the pure golden mo-
tives of good fellowship and esteem that have urged you
to come here to-night. Money is easily spent, and you all
know what little trouble I have in spending it, but the
sentiments you have expressed will live stored up in my
memory like a precious treasure when the money has been
scattered to the winds. Let me say in conclusion that,
‘ although, alas, the gold in this bag will soon vanish, the
memory of your great kindness to me shall never fade
from my heart.’

Refreshments were handed round, and Father Price
said good-bye individually to each one that was accessible
by going among the audience.

He left on Wednesday evening by the Moeraki for
Sydney en route for the East, Canada, America, and
Europe, and expects to return to Christchurch in about
twelve months. A number of the clergy were present at
his farewell gathering and final leave-taking.

The Governor of South Australia (Lieut.-Colonel Sir
Henry Lionel Galway) has been interviewed regarding the
situation in Ireland. He states that he served in Southern
Nigeria in the 'nineties with Sir .Roger Casement, who was
at that time under the Foreign- Office. He had always
regarded Casement as a wild Irishman. Although a
charming fellow, he was a bit of a fanatic over anything
he attempted. The Governor knows no reason why Case-
ment should be antagonistic to the British Government,
as he has always had good billets, and should have been
just the opposite, instead of turning on, the country which
employed and trusted him. He was either mad or a
traitor. .If the former, he' ought to be. put out of harm's
way; and if a renegade, there was only • one way to deal
with him.
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WE ARE NOW SHOWING OUR NEW SEASON’S
importations: owing to always carry-
!NG A BIG STOCK AND BEING FORTUNATEr IN PLACING LARGE ORDERS AT THE COM-

WE ARE NOW SHOWING OUR NEW SEASON’S
IMPORTATIONS. OWING TO ALWAYS CARRY-
ING A BIG STOCK AND BEING FORTUNATE
IN PLACING LARGE ORDERS AT THE COM-
MENCEMENT OF THE WAR, {WE ARE IN A
POSITION TO OFFER MANY SCARCE’LINES'
OF EVERYDAY GOODS WHICH MANUFAC-
TURERS CANNOT NOW MAKE. THESE HAVE
BEEN MARKED AT A MODERATE PROFIT.

A. & T. INGLIS, Ltd. George Street, Dunedin

Rejected
Because of

Bad Teeth!
That has been, the fate of
many young fellows eager
to serve at The Front.
Why ? Because military
efficiency is impossible
when- the teeth are
faulty., The South Afri-
can War taught us that
lesson. During that
struggle thousands of sol-
diers were incapacitated
through defective teeth.
But even the workaday
civilian and his .home-
keeping wife cannot be
physically fit with un-,
sound teeth. That is
why you should make
sure that yours are in
good condition.

LET ME EXAMINE
YOUR TEETH.

Consultation and Advice Free.
Superior . Dental '> Service; in- ,
cluding Painless Extractions,
undetectable Fillings, firmly- :
fixed Crowns, guaranteed
Bridgework, and perfect-fit-
ting, - long - lasting - Plates. ‘
Moderate Fees. '

NURSES IN ATTENDANCE
W. P. Sommerville

■ “The Care Dentist ” /

MOLESWORTH|STREET
, (Oval Barraud flc Son. Chemist*) «

’ •. Hours : .;; V>9 a.m. to 5.30 p,m.;7 p.ra. to 8.30 pea. :
Telephone 3967 •

c-H.-so -v;.- a

Tlie Most Efficient System
of Postal Tuition in
BOOK-KEEPING and

ACCOUNTANCY
Is provided by BANKS’ COM-
MERCIAL COLLEGE, Wellington
Instruction is individual, practical,and purposeful. Hence the remark-
ably successful record of this College.

* Book-keeping
The student handles all com-
mercial documents and books
of account used in modern

. business.
Accountancy,

Each student can have as many
Bookkeeping Problems, Ques-
tions in Commercial Law and

v~,:. ■ r Test Papers as he can do, * All
work marked and criticised by
one of the following Instruc-
tors, who are fully qualified by
examination and experience in
their profession:

Jas. Mclntosh, A.1.A., N.Z.,N.Z.,
Public Accountant.

J. L. Arcus, F.1.A., N.Z.,

Mclntosh, A.1.A.,
Public Accountant.

L. Arcus, F.1.A., N.Z.,
' Public Accountant.... •-

C. B. Robertson, F.1.A., N.Z., .
Public Accountant. *

E. L. Enting, A.1.A., N.Z., .
,

Public Accountant. . .

The MERCANTILE LAW subjects
are taken by Mr. O. J C. MAZEN-
GARB, M.A., LL.B., -Barristeriat-
law, of the firm of Barton and,

IMazengarb, who has just completed
re-writing the whole of our notes.
Write <o'das for full particular*

BANKS’
COMMERCIAL. COLLEGE
Woodward St.'- V Wellington-Woodward
■

' ■ H. AMOS, -

-■y*rm
P.O. Box 162. Dibbotob.

Housecleaning—a good
timo toput inMAZDAS

Hot that it’s really any - trouble
to make the change at .

any time,

EDISON
MAZDA. LAMPS
fit any electric light socket. / Simply un-
screw the old-style carbon lampsintheir
place screw the new lampsand you are
instantly equipped to enjoy three times
the light you had beforewithout using
any more current. ; > ■;

A good time to wire
your house

If your home isn’t wired, let us tell you
NOW how easily and cheaply this {mod-
ern convenience can be put in while you
are housecleaning. - ;

THE NATIONAL ELECTRICAL
AND ENGINEERING CO. . LTD.

“ Mazda House,”
150 HIGH STREET,

.
CHRISTCHURCH

Empire Hotel, BlenheimWimFirst-class Table*and Accomodation
Finest Brands of Ales,
Wines and Spirits /.

Tho.. KEATING, Proprietor
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SMART ..

COSTUME
IS

Made* to Measure
In Various Good Quality
Tweeds, also in Navy or
Black Serge.
The Coat is lined, and
Costume is well finished
throughout.
The Collar can be worn
either high or low.

X
PRICE ;

<£3-3-0

COSTUME
Made- to-Measure
In Various Good Quality
Tweeds, also in Navy or
Black Serge. :

...

The Coat is lined, and
Costume is well finished
throughout.
The Collar can be worn
either hisrh or Jow.

PRICE :

Patterns and Easy Self-Measure Form sent, post free,
on request.

Discount of 1/- off every £ for. Cash, or on Monthly
:
—— Accounts.

Ballantynes, Christchurch

Church Requisites
In Gold, Silver, Silver Gilt, or ElectroPlated on White Metal. Stg. SilverCrucifixes with'Real Ebony Crosses, Stg,Silver Rosary Beads. Made in our own

> factory.factory.
Designs and Estimates submitted,
Renovation and Repairs promptly

• executed.

GEO. T, WHITE
(Established 35 Years)

JEWELLER AND WATCHMAKER
734 Colombo St. Christchurch
59 Lambton Quay, Wellington

Catholic Repository
H Isarge Selection of

Prayer Books
AND

Devotional Articles

NewSuitings justarrived
LATEST PATTERNS.

Orders taken now for : ;

SPRING & SUMMER SUITS at

J. A. O’Brien
MERCHANT TAILOR,

Clerical Specialist.
Ladies’ - Costumier.

45 DOWLING ST., DUNEDIN.

BADLY-FITTING BOOTS ARE
—DEAR AT ANY PRICE-

J. Goer
OUR BOOTMAKER,

Importer of High-Class Footwear,
holds a Splendid Assortment of
Ladiesand Gents’ Boots and Shoes

Hand-sewn Work a Specialty.
Repairs Neatly Executed.

18 MaJORIBANKS St., Wellington.

Wellington

F, McPARLAND, Proprietor
Tariff on Application.

PIJRIRI NATURAL MINERAL
-v WATER

For RHEUMATISM, . INDIGESTION,etc., at all > Clubs, the Leading Hotels,
and on board U.S.S. Go’s Steamers.

PURIRI NATURAL ' MINERAL
~

;'—WATER.— ;■■ ■■ ■■ .■■ \'.

“The Queen of Teas”
BEST VALUE IN NEW ZEALAND

DESERT SOU
TEI

Family Blend at 1/8
Also at 1/10, 2/-, 2/2, and 2/6. , All Grocers

■ Write to

W, & G, TURNBULL & Co, Ltd
WELLINGTON

For Particulars of Competition

£SO IN PRIZES K: "SAVE THE CAMELS^
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Irish News
GENERAL-.

Mr. Devlin, in a speech in Dundalk, when the poll
was declared in the North Louth election, ventured to pro-
phesy that when next the constituency should be called
upon to take part in an election contest it would ,be to
choose a member for College Green.

Presiding in Dublin at the annual meeting of the
Father Mathew Total Abstinence Association, his Grace
the Most Rev. Dr. Harty, Archbishop of Cashel, said he
believed that at the present moment there was every
chance for the success of the total abstinence movement in
Ireland.

Lord de Freyne, an .Irish Catholic nobleman who lately
succeeded to the title formerly held by his brother, killed
in the war, was married at Brompton- Oratory recently to
Miss Victoria Arnott, daughter of Sir John Arnott, of
Dublin, principal proprietor of the Irish Times and of
some large drapery concerns in Dublin and Belfast.

The Athlone Town Council allowed the wife of Joseph
Brown, one of their workers, who had joined the Connaught
Rangers, 7s 6d a week to make up the difference between
his wages and the separation allowance Mrs. Brown was
getting. The chairman (Mr. J. J. Coen, J.P.) said it was
most creditable to the family that Brown was one of five
'brothers who were now serving with the colors from that
town.

Merton House, Macmine, the new home of the Irish
Nuns of Ypres, is situated on the right bank of thq river
Slaney, and about one mile from Macmine and Edermine
stations on the Dublin and South-Eastern Railway. It is
a handsome mansion, standing in fairly spacious grounds,
and has been unoccupied for some years past, the owner
being an English gentleman, from whom the nuns have
purchased the place.

Mr. Whitty, M.P., the new member for North Louth,
was told by the Independent that he ought to be at the
front. The Freeman replies that no doubt he would b.
so if his eyesight would pass military test. His brother
was killed in Gallipoli, and another brother is now at the
front. Both candidates for North Louth, Mr. Whitty and
Mr. Hamill alike, are described by the Freeman as ‘strong
champions of the cause of the Allies, both earnest oppon-
ents of Prussianism.’

The death of the Marquis of Clanricarde the other
day removed one of the bitterest enemies the peasants of
Ireland have had to deal with for the past hundred years.
He was in his 83rd year, and lived away from his pro-
perty in the Old Land. In fact, Clanricarde was the
worst type of absentee landlord. He was forced, after
a long fight in both Houses, to hand over his estates to the
Congested Districts Board for distribution among the
tenants. Of course, he got compensation. x

Mr. P. Jamieson, Rathmines, County Wicklow, has
received the following letter from the Keeper of the Privy
Purse, Buckingham Palace: —‘ Dear Sir,—I have the honor
to inform you that the King has heard with much interest
that you.have at the present moment six sons and one son-
in-law serving in the army. lam commanded to express
to you the King’s congratulations, and to assure you that
his Majesty much appreciates the spirit of patriotism
which prompted this example in one family of loyalty
and devotion to their Sovereign and Empire.’

The recent election contest in North Louth had in
one respect a remarkable result. The Nationalist majority
was 489, the figures being:—Whitty (Nationalist), 2299;
Hamill (Independent), 1810; majority, 489. At the pre-
vious election Mr.. Healy polled 2021 and Mr. Hazleton
2509; majority 488—just one vote less than the Nationalist
majority in this election. In Nationalist circles in
Great Britain surprise was felt that the Healyite candi-
date should have polled so many votes. Although Louth
is overwhelmingly Nationalist there has always beep a
considerable dissident Nationalist vote in the constituency,
and a Nationalist M.P. who was through the fight states
that the Tory minority voted solidly for the Independent
candidate, as indeed it is the habit of Tory minorities in
Ireland in such cases always to do.

YPRES NUNS RETURN.
;. Cardinal Bourne, in sending a subscription'to Mr.'

Redmond towards the fund being raised to provide a home
in Wexford for the Benedictine Nuns exiled from Ypres,
begs the Irish leader to let it be known that the project
has the blessing and hearty sympathy of his Eminence of
Westminster. Among • other recent subscribers to the
fund *are Bishop Dewachter, the Auxiliary of Cardinal
Mercier. ; Generous/Protestants ‘ are also subscribing to
the fund, Mr. Samuel Young, M.P., having sent a dona-
tion of £lO. Mr. H. W. .Dillon, a London Protestant
of Wexford - birth, in sending a substantial contribution
of . £25, and promising a further subscription if necessary,
recognises ' the - good work done byr Irish nuns not only ...in

Flanders and in France, but- also in London. Mr. J. D.Nugent, M.P., has;also, subscribed, as has the A.0.H., inWexford. ' . Other < Irish members figuring in the ' subscrip-tion list include Messrs. Condon, Law,, Hackett,, !j Boland,
Doris, and O’Shee, M.P ; ’s. : . V;

TYRONE LANCE-CORPORAL’S REMARKABLE
EXPERIENCE.

A remarkable instance of how a soldier suddenly re-covered the use of bis speech has just occurred at theTipperary Depot. Wounded in the heel by a bullet atthe Dardanelles, Lance-Corporal -Crossett, a native ofCookstown, County Tyrone, was sent' back to Netley Hos-pital. Very shortly after his arrival at Netley he com-pletely lost Ins speech. After several months .he was sentto Tipperary still dumb. Here one of the masseuses puthim through a course of lip reading. One morning ongetting out of bed, Crossett, to his unbounded joy andamazement, found that his speech had returned. Hisfirst use of it was interesting and characteristic. Skipping
in ecstasies about the floor, he started singing ‘ It’s a long
way to Tipperary.’ Z'.

BELGIANS AND PROSELYTISING.
Cardinal Logue has the reputation of well' weighinghis words before he speaks, and it is therefore arnatter of

grave concern that in his Lenten Pastoral, hisEminence,after describing the . horrors of the war, - and commenting
on the recent massacres of Armenians, which have shockedhumanity, and observing that the instigators and abettors
of such deeds are strange allies for a Christian nation,goes on to speak about the splendid effort - which Christian
charity is making to relieve suffering; an effort whichhe de-scribes as the one bright feature amid the general gloom.
But even in this there is a fly in the ointment of hissatisfaction, for his Eminence regrets that this charitytowards. sufferers from the war should have been in some
instances ‘ marred by a narrow-minded craze for prosely-tism.’ Then he makes this strong observation : —‘ It is
unfortunate that the Belgian exiles,'who have little left,
except what is their most precious inheritance, the Cath-
olic faith, should be induced to -sacrifice this for some
passing temporal benefit. It is questionable how far the
general committee which is charged with the care of the
Belgian refugees is free from all responsibility for this
lamentable occurrence.’ ' Such words, coming from such a
source, should, we (Universk) think, receive the serious
attention of the authorities. We can imagine nothing
more reprehensible, nothing so low-minded as any attempt
on. the part of those who are the dispensers of what is,after all, the nation’s alimony to the nation’s honored
guests, to attempt to detract from the nobility of a free
offering by imposing any terms of barter whatever, and
particularly with regard to religious belief, be it what it
may.

CENTENARY CELEBRATIONS.
The centenary of the founding of the Christian Bro-

thers in Thurles was impressively celebrated, on February
16, the town being en fete and all the business establish-
ments closed. Most Rev. Dr. Harty, Archbishop of Cashel,
presided at High Mass in the Cathedral, . and there was
a large attendance of clergy, while the congregation in-
cluded members of various local societies, confraternities,
colleges, etc. An eloquent sermon was preached by Right
Rev. Monsignor Ryan, Dean . of Cashel. Telling of the
origin of the schools he said that a few pious laymen, who
conducted their ordinary business of trader or mechanic
or farmer, used to give their services 100 years ago, off
and on, as teachers of the young and ignorant. Amongst
those so-called monks' were two young men named Cahill

Thos. Baptist,' of Callan, and Wm. Joseph, of Thurles,
who, with the approval of Most Rev. D Bray, the then
Archbishop of Cashel, placed themselves under the direc-
tion of Bro. Edmund Rice, made their novitiate and
studies in Mount Sion, Waterford, and, returning to
Thurles in 1816, opened the Christian schools. At the
public meeting Most Rev. Dr. Harty read a telegram from
Cardinal Gasparri conveying, the Pope's congratulations,
best wishes, and the Apostolic Benediction, and a filial
message was sent in reply. His

_

Grace delivered a well-
merited eulogy of the noble work in Thurles for faith and
fatherland by the Brothers. To show . that their pupils
were holding their own in education, his Grace mentioned
that of the County Council University Scholarships seven
were held by their pupils;, and in the report of the exam
iners last year on the University Scholarship examinations
they found that the results of the examinations in Tip-
perary were the best in Ireland. They had been success-:
ful in the past under an ' alien Government, and he
trusted they would be successful in the future, h when .he
hoped they would have\their own Government, a Govern-:,
ment that would foster education, that" would not ; be
ooposed to their faith, that would be the friends of the

1 Christian Brothers,V who had l done such noble ,<work
,

for
their country. The. Rev. Brother Coffey -thanked his

. Grace s for honoring'- them, with his presence , and \ for.-;his
•eulogy, and also thanked v the public bodies for . their con-
gratulations. * Rev. Brother Duggan also spoke. ." V '-'■*. |
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LEARN SHORTHAND arid the; study

IS THIRTY BAYS
Boyd Shorthand can be mastered perfectly in thirty days, and the study
may be done in your own home. r : Gall or write for particulars.

ni:i. n»i BOYD SHORTHAND SCHOOLS! 1 00 Ctjbtom Houei Qt, WilliSotob,
particulars.

BOYD SHORTHAND SCHOOLa. luu Custom Housi Qt» Win-iioTow,
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BRADLEY BROS.
FORSSTAINED GLASS S

At the best hotels and tea-rooms
Up-to-date managers of high-
class places of refreshment take
care to place before their guests
none other than “Amber Tips”
Tea. They realise that persons
of good taste invariably drink

/ImbereTips C7ea
at home, and that the “cup of
tea in town” must be just as
good.

Try the
2/- blend.
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care to place before their guests
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Tea. They realise that persons
of good taste invariably drink
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SOUTH BRITISH
INSURANCE CO. Ltd.

ISSUES POLICIES COVERING

Fire : Marine : Aeeident
Sickness : Live Stock

Fidelity Guarantee /v'l Motor Cars

Elftiy v Hi

Fife : Marine : Accident
Sickness : Live Stock

Fidelity Guarantee : Motor Cars
/ '..•■■■ •

•
...Branches and Agencies throughout the .World.

WELLINGTON BRANCH - - 326 LAMBTON QUAY
T. B. CHINO t:l r:' Manages. -■
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IRISH-AMERICAN OPINION.
Mr. M. J. Crimmins,' of Madison, Wisconsin, isrone,, of

the leaders of Irish 'thought and ' action’.in the Western
States; he is a staunch Nationalist, and his influence and
practical efforts have never been lacking when the Irish
cause" demanded them (says the Irish Weekly). Writing
from Madison under the date of February 9, Mr. Crimmins
deals energetically with the contentions advanced by those
who oppose the Irish National policy. ‘As an Irishman
and a .friend of liberty,’ he declares, .‘I say there is no
sentiment to speak of, among the Irish race in America
in favor of Germany only a few discredited politicians
and would-be leaders, who never had any standing as re-
presentatives of the Irish race either in Ireland or America.
How can any Irishman who loves liberty and hates oppres-
sion sympathise with Germany in her brutal and wanton
destruction of life and property in Northern France and
Belgium? How could Mr. John Redmond do otherwise
than support England and her Allies to crush Prussian
militarism v The Kaiser and his war clique have stopped
at nothing that is inhuman and fiendish in their efforts
to terrorise their enemies.’ After a few scornful refer-
ences to alleged Irish ‘ patriots ’ in the U.S. whose per-
sonal interests are involved in the prevention of an Irish
settlement, Mr. Crimmins, points out that if the Kaiser
won the war there would be no liberty—the sword would
rule.’ He holds that ‘ all that is good and true to Ireland
is behind Mr. John Redmond,’ and that at the end of the
war * Mr. Redmond’s name will be glorified by millions
of the Irish race throughout the world.’ The practical
remarks at the close of the Irish-Wisconsin man’s letter
may be set forth fully :—

‘ The Germans to a man are in
favor of their leaders in Germany; and so are the Germans
in America. Why should Irishmen at home or abroad
favor the Kaiser in preference to the chosen leader of the
Irish people ? Put Germany in Ireland’s place, and you
-may believe me she would not go back on her leaders.
Why cannot Irishmen the world over be a unit in favor of
Mr. John Redmond and his policy? In my estimation,
Mr. Redmond has done more for Ireland than any Irish-
man that ever lived, and I trust in him implicitly.’ These
are the views of a thoroughly representative Irish-Ameri-
can, a Nationalist, and a proven friend of his country’s
cause. Ninety per cent, of the Irish Nationalist people at
home are at one with Mr. M. J. Crimmins; the remainder
may well ponder over his words of wisdom.

General Pan, the French one-armed hero and Joffre’s
right-hand man, is 67. Sir William Robertson, the British
Chief of Staff, is 65, the same age as General von Falken-
hayn, who holds a corresponding position in the German
armies. General Foch, the Frenchman who broke the
Germans at the Marne, is 64/ King Peter of Serbia, who
personally took the field at the head of his army directly
war broke out, had turned 70. Amongst those respon-
sible for the conduct :.of the war at sea* Admiral Lord
Fisher is 74; Sir Arthur Wilson is 63 Sir Henry Jackson
is turned 60; while Grand Admiral von Tirpitz, the man
whose policy is responsible for the Lusitania and
the baby-killing raids on Scarborough and elsewhere, is 66.

People We Hear About
• Mr. Samuel Young, Nationalist M.P. for the EastDivision of County Cavan, has recently celebrated' his

94th birthday. He is not a Catholic, but his nephew, Rev.
Urban Young, C.P., is a valued member of the Passionist
Congregation, being rector of Broadway, Worcestershire.

In Mrs. Hugh Fraser’s latest book. Storied Italy, thegifted sister of Marion Crawford - gives .a . most interesting
glimpse at the present Pontiff, Benedict XV.. He was
Known as a simple priest in Rome; attached to the entour-age of Monsignor Rampolla, to lead ■ the ascetic life, andbut for his generosity to the poor might have passed asone of the poorest priests in all Rome. As a boy at Pegli,his home near Genoa, he used to puzzle his schoolfellows
by one strange trait. In the midst of the wildest gameshe would suddenly pull, up, rush off to his room and, shut-ting himself off Irom everyone, would commence to studyfor dear life. Through ail the years when his father waspreparing him for a lawyer's career, he never spoke to
nis most intimate friend, but once, of his deep-rooted de-
sire to enter the priesthood, but that friend, crouching
in the gardens sometimes below his room, when he hadretired from games, would hear him preaching impas-sioned sermons to the trees and flowers. When 1 he wentto Bologna as its Archbishop, he instituted a rigid dis-cipline, which raised the archdiocese to a very high stan-
dard of exactness and zeal. Once, soon • after his arrivalin his new See, his anger blazed out when he found that
his servants, with a great impression of his new dignity-
as Archbishop, had kept various poor clients waiting forhours without apprising him of their presence. ‘ How-
dare you treat these good people so,’ said the Archbishop.‘Never keep poor people waiting again.’

The London correspondent of the Glasgow Evening
News, discussing recruiting, makes this reference to Ire-
land and the Irish Party:- Her. sons have answered the
call nobly, and .if the Nationalist' leaders, are sincere intheir declarations of loyalty, why do they not give their
nation a lead?’ This query suggests that such a lead has
not already been given (says the Glasgow Observer). But
of course it has. The brother of the Irish leader. Captain
W. H. K. Redmond, was one of the first of recruiting
orators to say ‘Come!’ instead of ‘Go I’ Mr. John Red-
mond’s son. Lieutenant W. Archer Redmond, M.P., quickly
followed suit. Private Stephen Gwynn, M.P., joined- as
a ranker. Captain J. L. Esmonds, M.P., is the son. of
Dr. Esmonde, M.P., who died in service since the outbreak
of the war. Mr. D. D. Sheehan, M.P., was among the
earliest of our legislators to lead as’ well as point the way.
All these are Irish Nationalist members. Lieutenant
Kettle may also be reckoned in the list of ‘ Nationalist
leaders,’ so that the News’ innuendo simply recoils on its
author. What would he;have? Does he expect Mr. John
Redmond, aged 59; to join the colors? Or Mr. Dillon,
aged 65? Or Mr. T. P. O’Connor, aged 68? Or Mr, Wil-
liam O’Brien, aged 64? Or. Mr. Healy? aged 61? Or
Mr. Swift MacNeill, aged 67 ? Or Captain Donelan, aged
70 Or Mr. Pat O’Brien, aged 63? Or Sir Thomas Grat-
tan Esmonde, Bart., aged 54? These are the principal
Irish M.P.’s — Irish Cabinet, so to speak, and not one
is of military age or would be accepted by Kitchener for
military service of any kind. Except to generate racial
hatred, built on malicious falsehood, where is the sense,
utility, or warrant of taunting the ‘ Nationalist leaders ’

with having failed in their duty. They have not failed,
and only ignorant malice would venture such a suggestion.

Day after day our staff is engaged handling baggage,
forwarding parcels, passing entries. Necessarily, they
become very expert. When you employ us you get the
benefit of these specialists, and your work is done promptly,
economically. The NEW ZEALAND EXPRESS Co., Ltd.
Offices , all towns.
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Farmers’ Cooperative Association of Canterbury Ltd
ESTABLISHED 1881.

CAPITAL AUTHORISED ... £1,250,000.
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL V ... £624,100.
RESERVE FUND ... ... £111,398.
J. A. PANNETT, Chairman of Directors..

UNCALLED CAPITAL ... ...
£240,000.

TURNOVER (All Operations for
Year ending July 31, 1914) ... £3,389,426.

: E. W. RELPH, General Manager.
> BANKERS: BANK OF NEW ZEALAND.

HEAD OFFICE AND WAREHOUSES : CASHEL STREET, CHRISTCHURCH.

UNCALLED CAPITAL ... ... £240,000.
TURNOVER (All Operations for

Year ending July 31, 1914) ... £3,389,426.
E. W. RELPH, General Manager.

OF NEW ZEALAND.
CASHEL STREET, CHRISTCHURCH.

NEW . ZEALAND BRANCHES.
ASHBURTON, RANGIORA; HAWARDEN, OXFORD, METHVEN, LEESTON.

AGENCIES: PRINCIPAL TOWNS THROUGHOUT THE DOMINION. v
AUSTRALIA: SYDNEY, MELBOURNE, BRISBANE, NEWCASTLE.

Artificial Manure Works; BELFAST. Binder Twine Works: CHRISTCHURCH.
SHIPPERS OF FROZEN MEAT, BUTTER, CHEESE, WOOL, AND GRAIN,

-

. AUCTIONEERS, LAND AND ESTATE AGENTS.

Up-to-date Registers are kept ,of Properties of every description, situated in the various localities
throughout New Zealand.- Prospective Purchasers are invited to communicate with us.

THE NEW ZEALAND

Farmers’ Co-Operative Association of Canterbury Ltd

Telephone 1450. Established 1863,

monumental; sculptor
52 CASHEL STREET WEST

(Over the Bridge,
Opp. King Edward Barracks),

CHRISTCHURCH.

This old-established firm still
maintains the reputation it has
gained-during the past fifty years
for reliable workmanship and
moderate charges.
A large stock of the newest styles
of Monuments, Crosses, Head-
stones, etc., in the variousGranites
and White Italian Marble always
on hand to select from.

Designs furnished and executed
for all kinds of memorials.
Monuments erected in any part of
the Dominion. ■

FOR SALE. Campbell Gas and 03
Engines, Screw Jacks, Pulley Blocks,
Wood Split Pulleys,. Lancashire,

Balata. and Leather Beltings.
FOR " SALE. Centrifugal ; Pumps,

Worthington Duplex Steam Pumps;
on water . and .in stock, SOOgal. to

• 15,000ga1. Pumps. :

Quotations given .and Indents exe-
cuted for all classes of Mining and

. other. Machinery!.. Designs and Esti-
mates on application. Country
orders promptly attended to.

BOBT. B. DENNISTON & CO
BTUABT STRUT x DUNEDIN*

TAIT
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B.OBT. B. DENNISTON &. GO

FRAP WELL AND HOLGATE desire to thank their
many Catholic friends for their generous support in
the Monumental Business - during the past ten years,
and beg to intimate that they have purchased the well-
known and old-established Undertaking Business of
Cole & Springer, which they will carry on in conjunc-
tion with the Monumental Business, and hope to get
a fair share of support from the public.
Funerals conducted in Town, or Country.

Frapwell & Holgate
206 George Street, Dunedin

Telephones—
H. Frapwell, 441 (Private),
T. Holgate, 486.
George Street, 410. •

* Princes Street Sth., 2342.
Night and Day.

HEADSTONES AND MOHUMKNT^
Call and Inspect onr splendid
selection, or write for Photos
We want you to see the
beauty and originality of
our designs, to note the
magnificent selection we
give, and the extremely
reasonable prices at which
we sell. By choosing the
headstone or monument
you need from us, you are
sure of securing one that is

JStf tasteful, and' yet meets
with your washes in respect
of price.

FRAPWELL & HOLGATE
B*>;iBPgBRI Wgmfffil■» Sout>| Prlnoai Street .. Duqed

MONUMENTS
Call and inspect onr splendid
selection, or write for Photos

W© wantyou to se© tli©
beauty and originality of
our designs, to _

not© the
magnificent selection w©

give, and th© extremely
reasonable prices at which
we sell. By choosing the

- headstone or monument
you need from us, you are

r'sure of securing op© that is
tasteful, s and' . yet meets
with your washes in respect

,of price. - r'* ••

FRAPWEIiL & HOIiGATE
Soiitli Prlnoai' Street ' Duqed



THE NEWMAN SOCIETY
SUGGESTED EXTENSION OF ITS WORK.
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;; ;fAt. a recent meeting of the Auckland . branch of theNewman .Society,, the following;;paper by Mrs. Mary (J.
Goulter was read: ' '

It is now many years since the following words were
addressed by a zealous French layman to his contem-
poraries, in an endeavor to rouse them to, serious and
self-denying effort in the cause of religion and charity :
‘Every day our friends, our brothers, are killed as soldiers
or missionaries on trie soil of Africa or before the palaces
of the mandarins. What are we doing meanwhile? Seri-
ously, do you imagine that God has appointed for some
to die in the service of civilisation and the Church, while
others walk about with their hands in their pockets, and
lie down on roses ? O gentlemen, you, toilers of science,and you, Christian men of letters, let us prove, one and
all, that we are not cowardly enough to believe in a divi-
sion which would be an accusation against God Who would
have made it, and an ignominy on us who would accept
it.’ '

These inspiring words were spoken several decades ago,
in much less stirring times than ours. Frederic Ozanam
used them to depict the ordinary state of the Catholic
Church, which is never without heroic souls and great
virtues in its fold. And by means of them he urged on
the young Frenchmen of his own day to the efforts in the
cause of charity which materialised in the Society of St.
Vincent de Paul, a branch of which is well and honorably
known in Auckland to-day. But how much more forcible
and to the point are these words of Ozanam to-day than
when they were originally spoken. To-day our friends,
our . brothers in nationality or faith, if mot in blood, die
hourly on the battle-field. " To-day the world is confronted
with the most serious issues of life and death, annihila-
tion or salvation; nations are locked in the deadly grip
of battle, and a mighty wave of earnestness and high
purpose has swept, over the modern world, laving it pure
from frivolity and dissipation in tides of fresh-flowing
blood. Into every home has come a messenger from the
unseen world, with a call to renunciation, to self-denial,
and often to bitter loneliness. And into many homes that
we know, instead of the youthful presence which brightens
them, the. Angel of Death has come’, and life is darkened
by the sad, if glorious, remembrance of a battlefield in
Europe or Gallipoli, and of the young life there laid down.
Even among us there are many vacant places, of those who
have gone to take their share of the burden laid upon the
manhood of the Empire, and our genial chaplain himself
has left us to perforin his priestly duties in the midst of
scenes of war. >

Taking all this into consideration, is it not time for us,
who are left at home, to reconsider this organisation to
which we belong, and to see whether it is really fulfilling
any serious and Useful purpose in the community, or
whether it is merely a pleasant mode of spending a, Sunday
afternoon from time to time. When the most light-minded
have been forced into a realisation of the sombre side of
life, it is not a time for us to fritter away time and mental
energy on dilettante literary pursuits. Rather is it an
epoch for stripping ourselves and our lives of the useless
appendages of habit and convention, which so easily gather
round them, ' and of seeing to it that we, who are pre-
cluded by sex, age, or home ties, from taking part in the
life-and-death struggle waged in the world of to-day, shall
at least employ our time and mental energy in a manner
calculated to benefit in' some way that world, be it big or
small, in which we move.

What, then, is this Newman Society to which we be-
long? It is the foremost, almost the only Catholic intel-
lectual and literary society in New Zealand. And that
means that we are the direct representatives in this new
country of true intellectuality as distinguished from the
false; that we are the "heirs of Catholic culture, the favored
children of that ancient Church which has been the teacher
of the nations of the earth. We stand, clear-eyed, in the
opening years of this 20th century, knowing that we can
place an unerring finger on the weaknesses and digressions
of contemporary civilisation. Through the midst of the
arid desert of scepticism and uncertainty , around us, we
carry with us the Ark of the Lord on our journeyings.
These are large assertions, but they follow in logical
sequence from the short, simple - sentence pronounced daily
by each one of us: ‘ I believe in the Holy Catholic Church.’
For that implies an infallible, unique Church to which we
belong; and in that Church we happen to hold the for-
tunate position of recipients of higher educational advan-
tages which circumstances have denied to many .of our
brethren. Surely, these facts entail responsibilities of
some kind, both towards the Catholic body as a whole, an'l

towards the - outside - world. Even at this serious;, and
critical time of the world’s history, could we be gifted with
a nobler destiny than that of trustees of Catholic intellec-
tuality in our: country; „or, could we possess a vocation
more • deserving of .our best efforts to fulfil it ? ' What are
we doing with the heritage committed to our ;care?.... Is it
riot true that in the past we have looked upon the Newman
Society ’in ; the light ofI. a recreation, a relaxation; not

> considering the immense possibilities for . good lying dor-mant within it? , We gather together, month after month!/under -the patronage of John Henry : Newman, a ‘burning
- .and shining light ’ who, if we may presume in any instanceto interpret the . designs; of the Almighty, seems to havebeen raised , to enlighten . the spiritual ’ dark-ness of England, by showing that deeply Protestant countrythat a mignty intellect, nurtured during its most ’ impres-sionable years by her national Church -. and her greatest

University, could find ultimate peace and /light only inthe arms of Rome. >lf our chosen title means anything,it means that in admiring and affectionate remembrance
of that great man, we endeavor to be in our small way tothe New Zealand of our day, what he was to the England
of his. What he was, indeed, to his generation, none ofus can ever be; but ‘we can make our own his ideals andhis self-devotion ; his love for the •Church of his adoption,and his dedication of his God-given share of mental powerto the highest and holiest cause he knew. Newman was,through a long span of years, a living example of theHighest intellectual possibilities of .Catholicism, in themidst of a nation which had long denied and forgotten thehistoric supremacy of the Church in the tealms of intel-lect. And that, in one word, is the raison d’etre of oursociety: to be an example of the intellectual possibilities
of Catholicism,, in the midst of surroundings here these
possibilities are ordinarily not recognised or admitted. Ifwe look facts in the face, we must realise that hithertoour society has existed practically for itself alone, andthat we who belong to it seek at its gatherings congenialcompany and intellectual enjoyment, rather than the goodof any of the community. The purpose of thispaper is to urge upon members a more vigorous policy inthe future, and a greater solicitude for the welfare of themany, both Catholic and non-Catholic, who are withoutthe many advantages •so liberally bestowed upon those towhom I speak.

And in writing in this strain, I hope to be acquittedof the presumption which would attach to ■ any effort onsny part at laying down a policy for the society— • taskfor which I am unfitted either by age, scholastic honors,and diplomas, or length of service ;n the organisationwhich I address. This paper is not in any sense an attemptat taking the initiative, it is merely a plea for the ; outsidepublic, coming from one who was for oje season a workingmember of the Newman Society, and who desires gratefully
to acknowledge the many courtesies tendered to a strangerby that body. Being not even a matriculated student,much less a university graduate, the writer is conscious,of representing the outside world rather than the membersof your society ; . and she therefore , considers herself pecu-
liarly fitted'by circumstances to plead the cause .of thegreat mass of Catholics, as well as of that greater company
of our , separated brethren. .V

Speaking, then, for those who stand outside the ranks
of Catholics with the secular advantages of a university
education, I would ask this body to consider whether it
has not a double duty to ' perform, a duty towards Cath-
olics and non-Catholics alike. To take our own first, -.'aridto follow out the . Church’s wise policy of caring first for
the children, what are the Catholic, graduates of our
universities doing for the children who are growing up•around them to, be the future Catholic population of NewZealand ? Our Catholic school systemj though a mar-
vellous product, of faith and sacrifice, is, like all humaninstitutions, far from perfect; it needs expanding and
strengthening in various A\ays which will suggest them-
selves at once to the many religious arid lay teachers
among the members of the Newman Society. If, say, a
debate or discussion on our Catholic schools was inaugura-
ted as an item on every year’s syllabus, much good would
surely result from this interchange of ideas between men
and women specially qualified to understand their subject.
We number amongst us scholarly members of the priest-
hood, religious of both sexes whose lives are spent in 'the
cause of Catholic education, and whose most earnest hopes
are bound ,up with it, teachers in the State schools who
have daily opportunities of gleaning hints from Govern-
ment methods and incorporating them,with Catholic ideals,
parents to whom the proper education of their : children'is
one of the most important things in life, and young people
whose memories and impressions of our New Zealand Cath-
olic schools are still vivid and .valuable. What more pro-
mising atmosphere could be found for the discussion and
the solution of the many problems which constantly beset
the path of the .-Catholic educator in this Dominion?
There is no more important ' branch of Catholic activity
than this of education, v and none upon which it is more
necessary that ~an assemblage of . highly-educated Catholics
should bring to - bear . every faculty of their minds, and
every energy of . action within their control. Even were
our primary and/ secondary school systems all they might
be—that is, were every• Catholic child -in the Dominion <’to
possess an oportunity 'of acquiring knowledge - suited ’to
its faculties, under suitable Catholic auspices,

.
there would

still be the question of University ! education to consider.
Despite the handicaps of . war ■ time, the - cause ,-of 'Catholic
University? education • is »at > present making o great; strides
in Victoria; £60,000 is in hand towards the building I fund

'and the establishment of . bursaries; and plans 'for a resi-
dential college are already| under way. It > ay freelyr |be
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Australian General Catholic Depot.

Gille & Co.
PARIS : LYONS : ROME.
By Special Appointment :

Suppliers to His Holiness the Pope.
Sydney

. . 73-75 Liverpool St.
Melbourne 300-302 Lonsdale St.

Latest Catholic Publications.
Orbis Catholicus : A Year Book of

the Catholic World, by Canon
■Glancey, cloth, leather back, 6/-.The New Pelagianism, by J. H.

' Williams, 3/-A Primer of Peace and War, by
C. Plater, S.J., 2/6.

Thoughts in War Time, by Mgr.
Ward, 1/3.Chaff and Wheat, by F. P. Don-
nelly, S.J., 3/-.
You Don’t Need a jVew Suit
You may think you do., but you don’t—not really ! If you knew as much about

the possibilities of DRY CLEANING as
we do, you would agree with us.

Have Your Present Suit
Dry Cleaned

— Tailor Pressed and made as good as
new for 5/-.

A Suit properly Cleaned is to all intents
and purposes a NEW SUIT.
Save Your Money and Renew

Your Suit
COO

Busy Little Tailor Shop - The Avenue, Wanganui

Godbers
MELBOURNE HOUSE.

Cuba Street & 218 Lambton Quay
WELLINGTON

The Noted House for Luncheons
and Afternoon Tea. ,

Only Prize Medallists in New Zea-
land for Wedding Cakes.
Cakes of Every Description care-
fully packed and Forwarded to any
part of the Dominion.

A Trial Solicited.
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Unexpected Visitors for Supper
“What to give them. Oh, dear, oh 1The milk jug empty is I know.

But here’s Jock Murray, brisk and bright.And Highlander ” soon sets it right.”
/
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Unexpected Visitors for Supper
“Wha ‘ to give them. Oh, dear, oh !

The milk jug empty is I know.
But here’s Jock Murray, brisk and bright.And Highlander ”

soon sets it right.”

HIGHLANDER MILK
Is a grand stand by. With a tin in the house
you can meet any emergency. Coffee and
cocoa made with ‘HIGHLANDER’ are simply
delicious and always appreciated by visitors.

The Good Housekeeper always keeps a tin of
• HIGHLANDER ” in the home.

\

Made in New Zealand.—Full Cream. MILK
2*3 )j)
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Fire ~ Marine Accident
Head Office SYDNEY

N. 23. Branch :]

Principal Office, AUCKLAND. ..

L. W. D. ANDREWS, Manager for N. Z.
Dunedin: J. R. CAMERON, Manager.
Invercargill: S. B. MACDONALD, Manager.

COMPANY LTD
.. Accident
SYDNEY

Directors : N. A. NATHAN, Esq., Chairman.
JAMES S. JAMESON, Esq.

Premiums at lowest current rates..
Losses settled with promptitude.

Branches and Agencies Throughout the Dominion.
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admitted -that4 • the “lime ■; for this vis not yet ripe in - New
Zealand ; but while, for - instance, --the immense majority
bf our Catholic boys have to do without secondary "educa-
tion, or 'go to a ; non-Catholic - college' for it,* and while a
large proportion in the * smaller towns have no . chance -of
attending even a Catholic- primary > school, iw4 ; cannot !
afford to rest on our' laurels - and say that our Catholic
educational system is ' capable- of no further development
at present. It is our duty, as members of the Newman
Society, to take a prominent part in obtaining the neces-
sary funds, and setting the necessary forces in motion.
How this can best be done is one of the many points.
which might be benefited by ventilation at our meetings.

Next, there is the task of attracting to our ranks the
young men and women who leave our Catholic schools and-
go out ' alone into an intensely Protestant- and even
atheistical atmosphere. No section of the Catholic com-
munity needs a helping hand more than, these boys and
girls thrown in their most impressionable years into the
midst of a civilisation alien from the ideals to which they
are bound in loyalty to adhere. Even taking the, most
favorable cases, when these ideals have been carefully in-
stilled into their minds in good Catholic homes and in their
school life; when they have been initiated into the his-
toric glories of Catholicism in the realms of literature
and art, the trial,. of after years is very great. But in
the early lives of many, alas, home training in .Catholic
ideals has been conspicuous by its absence, and their edu-
cation has perforce been obtained at a State school their
only defence against the insidious influences of later years
being a knowledge of the bare shell of Catholic doctrine,
a cold outline unbeautified by any of those .marvellous
splendors of color which for us illumine the ground-work
of our faith. In any case, there comes, as we all know, a
period in the life of the most ideally educated Catholic,
when outside influences appeal with almost irresistible
force, when the old familiar ideals and beauties of Cath-
olic and even of Christian literature pall upon the mind,
which craves for the exotic and the pagan. It is at this
period that the youthful mind turns to such authors as
Marcus Aurelius, Omar Khayyam, and the Protestant
poets, for inspiration and companionship, finding in their
pages a mental stimulus absent from the . familiar house-
hold gods qf literature. Less thoughtful minds, indeed,
may do, themselves considerably more harm by browsing
amongst* the works of Marie Corelli, Hall . Caine, and
other modern novelists of that ilk; but in any case, it is
a phase which with proper treatment will pass away in
time, and which leaves the mind with a deepened and
more intense appreciation of Christian and Catholic litera-
ture, an awakened and intelligent enjoyment akin to that
which an inhabitant of scenes of great natural beauty
experiences when he returns to his birthplace from an ex-
pedition into less favored regions. The Newman Society
is singularly well adapted for shortening this peculiar
phase of mental adolescence and encouraging the return of
the young Catholic mind to its appropriate pastures. In-
stead of joining a non-Catholic literary or reading club,
the boy or girl joins the Newman Club, and there the mind
is naturally and inevitably directed into Catholic channels
of reading and. thought; and it is brought home to the
youthful member, what an inexhaustible field for profitable
study is contained in the Catholic authors even of the
English tongue. •• Religion, instead of remaining >at the
schoolday level in the mind, and inevitably stagnating
there, rises with the development of the mental*faculties,
and becomes a vital and essential part of life. But to
fulfil this ideal will take time as well as energy. The
Newman Society must gain the ear of the Catholic girls
and boys before they leave school, and interest them in
its work, either by means of juvenile branches, -or by an
extension of the present principle of holding meetings at
the various schools, and admitting the elder scholars to
them. It must somehow make itself felt as a vital force
in Catholic school.life, either by means of offering prizes
for essays on literary subjects, or by other methods. And
above all it must spread to the'other towns m New Zea-
land, in order to embrace all our Catholic young people,
and not merely a section of them. • r

Having thus established a salutary influence in Cath-
olic circles we would still have to consider our peculiar
responsibilities towards the general public. For it is in
no degree presumptuous of us to recognise and to act
upon the fact that our viewpoint, as distinguished

- from
that of our contemporaries of other creeds and of no creed,
is infinitely purer and more reliable; and that by virtue
of our acquaintance with Catholic theology and philosophy,
we can put them right, not only in religious matters, but
in countless everyday problems, philanthropic, and
political, which perplex the world of to-day. Needless to
say, I do not suggest that we should forthwith assume} the
air ’of dictators in the State, and set out with a flourish of
trumpets to show the world the path wherein it should
tread. But there is no truer saying than‘ Magna est
veritas, et praevalebit ,’ and it. is our business to

i
make,

the truth stand out .so prominently! and Convincingly .be
fore the eyes of men, that it may prevail by virtue of its

own strength. If we were to institute lectures arid 7 debates
on matters of public interest, treating tnemlroma Chris- !
tian standpoint,! and keeping the standard of proceedingssufficiently;. JUign to! guarantee their vaJ/ue, non-Catholics
would speedily be attracted, first ! by the discussions> them- '

selves! and tneu by tne views put- forward. This pre-
.

supposes, of course, ' that we throw open a proportion, at
least, of our’ meetings' to the general public. At first,
doubtless,- the results would be discouraging, but by de-.
grees, it our meetings were really worth coming to, thought-
ful men and women would find it out’, and would come,
if only to hear the ideas of new speakers and thinkers on
the burning questions of the day. And, evert putting aside
the probability of -influencing a proportion of our hearers
to think with us, we should at least be showing them that
Catholics in New Zealand are not, as is too frequently
imagined, mere hewers of wood and drawers of water. On
the contrary, they are a section of the community capable
of supporting an intellectual club of a calibre to interest
at least, if not to convince, the outside thinking public.

The. success of this branch of activity would, 1 venture
to think, •be much furthered by co-operation with two
existing organisationsthe Catholic Federation and the
English Catholic Social Guild. One object of the Federa-
tion is to aid in the education of Catholics and non-
Catholics in the principles arid ideals of. our faith, to
provide for the delivery of public lectures on questions of
public interest, and to foster the growth of Catholic litera-
ture. It ,is obvious that- the Federation, being a union of
all Catholics, would benefit much by enlisting for these
special objects the services of specially qualified Catholics
and. as our society professes to consist of such specially
qualified Catholics, it ought to be a simple matter to
interweave the work of the two bodies, and utilise to the
fullest extent the strength of both." As to the growth and
encouragement of Catholic literature, that is , a matter
distinctly within the province of the Newmag Society,
the chief aim of whose members is to study appreciatively
the masterpieces of Catholic literature. The literary talent
of young Catholic New . Zealand will naturally gravitate
towards us in the future, if we make ourselves a living
force in the community, and it. is our business to see that
talent turned to the best possible account. For the pre-
sent, perhaps, our role must be, as has been happily
phrased, like that of the man who emptied water down
his well to moisten the dr/ ropes, before he could get any-
thing out. We make it easier for the young Catholics of ,
to-day to refresh their minds from the .living founts of
Catholic literature; and it may be that wo see little result
from our labors. But tire time will come when we shall
get something out of the 1 well; when the thoughtful study
and appreciation of the immortal classics of Catholicism
will bear its own fruit in a young, fresh, and genuinely
Catholic New Zealand school of literature. Then we shall
reap the reward of our efforts in the increased power of
the Catholic press, and in the influence brought to bear
on the secular press, fed as it will be with valuable articles ;
written by Catholic journalists from a Catholic standpoint.

But in order that our writers may be firmly grounded
in true principles on present-day problems, it is necessary
that they should carefully, study these problems from
Catholic authors and textbooks. And how can this be
more effectually done than by encouraging them to follow
the courses of the English Catholic Social Guild, which
for the past two years have been available for study in
this Dominion? It is now possible, through the efforts
of the editor of the N.Z. Tablet, find of the Federated
Catholic Clubs of the Dominion, for New Zealand students
to sit for examination under the same conditions as Home
candidates,- and for them to gain the various certificates
and diplomas awarded by the Catholic Social Guild of
England. ’ The value of these different courses of study
may be gathered from a brief summary of the subjects,
which I take from the syllabus of the guild: —Elementary
courses Economic theory, social and economic history, in-
cluding the industrial history of England, and general
medieval ..economic history, the housing problem, with

'special reference to the present state of the housing of
the working class in Great Britain, the ideal of the Chris-
tian home, and the various possible methods ;of reform,
eugenics, positive and negative, the Catholic ideal in the
matter, the use of. the sacraments and sacramentals in
their application to race culture. Advanced courses'
Economic theory, social and economic history, comprising
the mercantile system,, the Laissez-faire - system, ■ the do-
mestic system, the industrial revolution, agriculture, social
relations, increase of legislative control, the - living wage,
theories of wages, human rights, duties corresponding to
the rights, etc. It will be seen that a thorough and con-

-7 scientious study of these courses provides" an eminently
trustworthy foundation for consideration yof the questions„

_
of the day, find attunes the mind to regard them from a
sound Catholic point of view. Surely we could . form istudy clubs connected with our society, which would pro-
vide mutual help and encouragement for those members

,
’

desirous of taking up the lines of study mapped out by the
Social Guild. -

• ' . • , ■■
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W. PEQDEN
Manufacturer .. Palmerston North
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HIGH ART FURNITURE

P. ROBERT & CO
MANUFACTURER OF MILITARY, NAVAL

We manufacture every article of a Soldier’* Outfit,
including—Gold, Silver, Silk,' and Worsted Em-
broidered Badges ; Metal Badges (for all ranks) ; Over-
coat and Tunic Buttons; Military Whistles ; Platted
Silk Braid Lanyards ; Kit Bags, Sleeping Bags, Pull-
throughs ; Officers’ Overcoats, Military Shirts, Riding
Breeches, Money Belts, Puttees, Leggings, ’ Etc.
Hibernian Society Regalia for Officers and Members

-manufactured on the premises at prices that defy com-
petition.— ———— Give us a trial.

15 Main St., Palmerston North

Artistic Jewellery
Everything in the line of Presents !

'j ■ GO to —— V.
C. S. Dunningham

WATCHMAKER & JEWELLER
HERETAUNGA STREET

HASTINGS.

Watches, Clocks, Wedding and
Engagement Rings, Bangles, &c
in .all style and at all prices.

Repairs by Skilled Workmen.
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TRUE LOGIC !

IF YOUR EYESIGHT ' HAS
FAILED, THEN YOU MUST
WEAR GLASSES.
IF YOU MUST WEAR GLASSES
YOU. WAN T THE BEST.
THEN YOU MUST WEAR [:]

Torie’ Lenses
Do you know the Great Advantages
of TORIC * LENSES? .

To the wearer they allow the eyes
to range up and down without
annoyance, bo successfully, that
many who have been unable to wear
other forms of lenses can use them
with pleasure.
Tone ’ Lenses are shaped like the

turface (cornea) of the eye, with
the deep concave surface towards
the eye—the wearer is able to look
iip or down, or to the side with the
greatest of ease, and, there is no
reflection from the back. They are
»et closer to the eyes, which means
a wider vision, without the annoy-
ance of the eyelashes touching.

■TORIC’ LENSES ARB
SCIENTIFICALLY FITTED

Balfour M. IRVINE
F.S.M.C. (Prizeman by Exam.,

London)
18 Karangahape Road

Auckland

HIMake your Own Bread, '

%o^: iUi by using

Magic Yeast
SAVES 50% OF YOUR BREAD

BILL. 1

Home-made Bread is easily made;
it is the best and healthiest Bread.
Packets of. Six . Cakes makes 30
11b Loaves.
Price—7d Packet, Posted Free.
Six Packets 3/-, Posted Free.
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GIBSONS A PATERSON Ltd.
Packers /. Wanganui

Yeast

HOPE BROS.
The Value Mercers

Cuba Street : ; Wellington

Pure Fur Hate, 6/6 Beet duality 4-fold Collars, 6/-i
�» .
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All 1 these % wide s < and far-reachingC schemes, ■; however,
imply that Jwe must bestir ourselves'. We must ‘increase
and multiply,’ and fill, if not ; the earth, at 5/ least the
Dominion, with branches •of our society, or we shall
accomplish scant good. This will mean'much energy and
effort, „•but« it is no use blinking facts—unless _ the Newman
Society develops considerably, and justifies its existence,
it will infallibly go ,to the wall, amongst the ever-growing
multitude of fresh and energetic organisations around it.
We have to choose whether to go forward or back* for we
cannot any longer remain stationary. And, speaking in
the, name of those, who so sorely /need its help, I ask the
Newman Society to choose, as their illustrious patron
would have chosen under similar circumstances, and to
take the path of effort and toil for a good caus,e. I ask
them tq imitate his zeal, his singleness of purpose, his
purity of aim, and his renunciation of. ease and intel-
lectual pleasures; and to go forward to the work which
awaits them, to fields of this young country lying white
to the harvest. May it be said of the society which bears
his name, as it might well have been said of the grand old
man who battled for the truth of God with tongue and
pen:
‘ Evil Stands not crowned on earth while breath is in him.’

Wanganui

(From our own correspondent.)
April 25.

A crowded congregation was present in St. Mary’s
Church at the Solemn High Mass on Anzac Day. Very
Rev. Dean Holley was celebrant. Rev. Father Mahoney
deacon, Rev. Father Vibaud subdeacon, and Rev. Father
Seymour master of ’ ceremonies. The altar was beautifully
decorated, and the choir rendered the music of Winter’s"
Mass. ' . . ; .

Rev. Captain-Chaplain Segrief gave an intensely in-,
teresting address. To-day (said the rev. preacher) we
celebrate a great anniversarya day which brings to ; our
minds great deeds of heroism, done in a foreign land by
our very own men. The victories of our race and nation
are always a joy and a glory to us. Trafalgar, Waterloo,
Inkerman, and Alma fill us with pride and admiration,
but to-day, while those feelings well up within us as we
think of Gallipoli, there is a tinge of sorrow and sadness
on account of the heavy toll that we have paid. While
we rejoice with - the brave heroes, we eorially honor the
brave dead; and as we praise the parents of the living,
we extend our hearty sympathies to those who have lost
their near and dear ones. Time w-ill heal their grief and
wounds, but as Anzac Day comes round each year our
pride and love will increase. Let your imagination drift
back, not one year only, but forty, fifty, or sixty years,
and see those bands of . emigrants quitting the Home lands
to do the pioneer work in these little-known parts see
them clear, the forests, open mines, build roads, - and lay
the foundation of a vigorous colony; and as time rolls on
w-e hear the bugle call ring out, and the sons of these
pioneers rally to pay the debt they ow-e to older lands.
How wonderfully, our people responded to that —mo-thers, sisters, sweethearts bravely gave their strongest 1 and
best, preferring dead heroes to living cowards. These are
the folks who deserve our heartfelt thanks. This anni-
versary is for us a very great day, for it reminds us that
until this day last year-we were as a child tied to our
mother’s apron strings. New Zealanders rose nobly to the
occasion, and burst into manhood—a .vigorous young na-
tion riveting the attention of the whole w-orld on its natal
day. What other people had taken generations to achieve,
our boys performed in those terrible days of Anzac—fame,
honor, and manly independence. They were the new Cru-
saders, fighting the hereditary foes of Christianity; fighting
a nation which had allied itself with our enemies. They
had a noble cause, and nobly did they sustain it. Think
of. the awful strain the night before the landing, of the
countless deeds done on the steep and rugged hills along
the cove of Anzac. Nothing could daunt our men, nothing
could stop them. How nobly they, fought! how' bravely
they succored their wounded mates ! how calmly they died,
aided by the Sacraments, of their Holy Church 1 v. Great
deeds of heroism and self-sacrifice were performed, and the
saying of our Divine Lord w-as often proved— Greater
love no man hath,"than to lay down his life for his friend.’

, Arid here I may say that a schoolfellow of mine was
wounded, and was carried by his mate in the face of shell
and shot fire, when, exhausted, he laid the wounded man
on the ground, and threy- .himself over him so as to pro-
tect him. Gallipoli is' past and gone as a battlefield; it
exists no more; but was it a failure Was it an error
Is it a blot on our country’s fair name? Far from it.
Our men did all that was allotted to them; they did not
fail their leaders. An oversight it may .have been, 'or
a misadventure* but blot, or stain, it as not, for Anzac
stands for bravery and self-sacrifice. It will be a standard,
a battle cry, a shibboleth for all- colonial action. Nothing
now is good enough unless it reaches the - Anzac standard.
In school, in sport, we have the leaders we must follow,
the goal, to aim at. , Anzac did more for , this young land.

...
■< ■;
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than half a century’s civil progress could do,” for 'itblazoned forth our quality, and gave-birth to the nationalstandard - that we must cultivate, and, as the very ;,wordattests, it has .bound New Zealand and .Australia togetherwith an everlasting bond, ■ which Was strengthened
. and con-secrated by.- the shedding of their blood. While we praisethe diving; we must honor the dead while we ask God' to

reward the valiant * ones, it is our bounden duty to sup-plicate His mercy and pardon for the dead. Thus the dayhas a true . meaning for us. : • Patriotism is next to the
service of God, and we blend these two essentials/ when webeg of God His blessing on our armies, and that honor-able victories may be the forerunner of a lasting peace.■At the conclusion of the Mass the congregation re-mained standing while the organist played the ‘DeadMarch 1 from ‘ Saul.’

’ On Easter Sunday evening the Children of Maryassembled in their clubroom to bid farewell to Rev. FatherSeymour, who has acted as their spiritual director duringhis stay in Wanganui. The following address was readby Miss M. Kennedy, president of the sodality:
‘ Dear Rev. Father,— lt is with sincere regret that wehear of your departure from Wanganui. Although yourstay in Wanganui has been very brief you have by theuntiring energy and zeal displayed in behalf of our sodalityendeared yourself to every member, and it will alwaysbe with the fondest recollections that we will look backon the time we were privileged to have the direction ofour sodality in such zealous and capable hands. Fromour first • association with you we were given to under-stand that your stay would not be a long one, but we havealways hoped for the contrary, and how that your timefor departure has come we feel he loss as keenly as though

you were leaving us after an. association of several years.As a mark of our appreciation of your: efforts we ask youto accept the accompanying gift, and trust that it willserve to remind you of the Children of Mary in thistown, one and all of whom wish you every success in your
new surroundings, and sincerely "hope that they may one
day have you with them again.

.

. .
‘Signed on behalf, of the members—M. Kennedy(president), A. Aramburn (secretary), M. Ball, L. Roche,

M. Donnelly, M. Quirke.’
Very Rev. Dean Holley ' expressed himself as heartilyin accord with the sentiments contained in the address,

which had such a ring of sincerity about it. No one, he
said, regretted Father Seymour’s departure more than he
did, and he felt that the parish was indeed sustaining asevere loss. . ■

Rev. Father Seymour in.reply thanked the Children ofMary for their thoughtfulness in coming to say good-bye
to him, for the kind sentiments which they had expressedin the address, and for their gift, which would always
bring back fond memories of the short but happy time he
had spent with them in Wanganui. He said he certainly
had taken an interest in them, and found it . a very hard
task indeed to say good-bye. He asked them to give the
same loyal and hearty support to his successor as they had
given him, and which had helped to make his stay in
Wanganui such a pleasant one.

The Holy Week services were carried out with befitting
solemnity in St. Mary’s Church. • On Wednesday evening
the Office of Tenebrase was held, when the Lamentations
were chanted by Very Rev. Dean Holley and Rev. Fathers
Seymour and Mahqney. On Thursday Solemn High Mass
was celebrated by Rev. Father Seymour, when a large
number received Holy Communion. After Mass a .pro»
cession of the Blessed Sacrament took place to the Altar
of Repose, - which was artistically adorned by the Sistqrs
of St. Joseph. On Thursday. evening Rev. Father Seymour
preached on the ‘ Blessed Eucharist,’ and during the night
relays of men from the different societies kept watch. On
Friday the Mass of the Presanctified was celebrated, and
there was Veneration of the Cross. On Friday night Rev.
Father Mahoney preached on the ‘ Passion.’ ■On Easter
Sunday large numbers approached the Holy Table at the
early Mass. High Mass was celebrated at half-past ten
o’clock by Rev. Father Mahoney, Rev. Father * Seymour
being deacon and Very Rev. Dean Holley subdeacon. A
word of praise is due to the choir, under Mrs. Spillane,
for their rendering of the music at the various services.
In the evening Very Rev. Dean Holley preached on the
Resurrection.’

The Rev. Father Seymour leaves on Wednesday t for
St. Mary’s, Christchurch. He takes with him to his new
sphere of duties the best wishes of the parishioners.
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WHEN YOU SEE A LADY
demanding thex delicious MILITARY PICKLE, she has
had some before. Price reasonable. Buy a bottle
to-day.

she has
bottle

James Speight & Co,
U| ;..iX <MALTSTERS AND BREWERS,

3 WILLIS STREET :: WELLINGTON.

Thus. B. RIORDAN, 183 Cashel Street, CHRISTCHURCH V T; - f •!■> :
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F. HALL & SONS
Oil, Color and Glass Merchants, Signwriters and
Decorators, Plumbers, Metal Merchants, Sanitary
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MANNING’S PHARMACIES Limited
THE GREAT MATE ORDER FIRM.

Waikato’s Leading Chemists— ——(two shops)
a :.i. -
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Limited
HAMILTON

We forward Goods by Mail all over New Zealand. WRITE US ! V
H. GROCbTT, M.P.S.N.Z., Principal in Charge, is a FULLY QUALIFIED OPTICIAN (by
Exam.), and will accurately TEST YOUR EYESIGHT FREE OF CHARGE.

HAIRDRESSER and TOBACCONIST
Smokers* Requisites of every
description in stock

A Trial Solicited

(Lata Walsh A Other)

Opposite Windsor Hotel
WILLIS STREET, WELLINGTON

H. J. GRIEVE, Jeweller
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ROME LETTER

(From our own correspondent.)
■ - • ’ • >• • February ' 18.

THE RELIGIOUS REVIVAL IN ITALY.
./ Since Italy unsheathed the sword the world'has heard
a great deal of the religious revival among her 40,000,000people. Her churches are crowded, her confessionals are'
beseiged, human respect seems dead or dormant; between
the priest, the soldier, and the layman one sees in public
that comradeship so eloquent of the healthy spirit which
ought to exist in every Catholic country. : All this causes
no surprise to anyone knowing that at bottom Italy is a
Catholic country, no matter what impression many of her
emigrants make by , falling off from religious practices on
leaving her cathedral-covered land. ,-

,
.

• But does this mean that the Church can Expect any
appreciable diminution at the end of the war in the hos-
tility of her enemies? Ido not believe it. No one who
watches current events can believe it, veither; for the anti-
Catholic societies (secret and open) now «labor ,even more
energetically than ever to thwart the clergy, to represent
the Holy See as hostile to the nation. Only his week
the clergy were prevented by the Mayor of -Ravenna from
officially officiating in the funeral cortege of the victims .
of the aerial bombardment. To such a pitch can the
anti-Catholic obstinacy of a few miserable cliques go in
beating itself aganist the Rock unshakable..

After all, reader, is it not natural for this kind of
gentry to witness all nations hearkening to the voice of.
the Holy Father? In L’Eclair this . week,' M. Gudet
upholds the thesis that none is so well adapted as the
Pope to save the world from brutal solutions of differences
in opinion. What has he not done for individual
prisoners, and for Belgium, Poland, Armenia? And at
present, Mgr. Heylen, Bishop of Namur, is carrying out
the Pope’s mandate to go through the dioceses of France
and make spiritual and material provision for the parts
most overrun by troops. M. Briand, Premier of France,
though making no effort, needless to say, to see the Holy
Father during his recent visit to Rome, found it to his
purpose to meet Cardinal Mercier. . So that Church and
State, no matter how many Separation Laws are passed,
go hand in hand. Truly the Pope’s influence is felt by
all— those most reluctant to recognise it. No
wonder every ruse is adopted -to represent him as not
being neutral in the war.

But what a charming little note has come to Bene-
dict XV. from the four children named Hollande, to thank
his Holiness for, as they ingenuously put - it, ‘ saving their
father’s life.’ The little ones who sign the letter vary
in age from two to fourteen years.

Most Holy Father,’ they write from Paris, ‘we are
four French children, very grateful to your Holiness for
the initiative which you had the, goodness to take on be-
half of the sick prisoners. Our father, after seventeen
months of hard imprisonment in Germany, having been
seized with pleurisy, has been interned in Switzerland.
As he is the first officer of the French army who has been
conducted there, we regard it as our duty to thank your
Holiness for all our family and for our dear France, and
beg you to please accept the expression of our profound
respect and devoted attachment.’

This charming note has been aptly called in Rome ‘ a
lily among thorns.’ About the same time as it appears,
some curious statistics come to hand. Will it be believed
that in Paris alone .the number of clairvoyants, mediums,
witches, and others' of the pythoness genus come 'to the
pretty total of 34,607 ? These are the professionals; those
who exercise their calling privately are not included. It
is calculated the annual receipts of the tribe amount to
73,000,000 francs. And one daily alone pockets from 250
to 300 francs a day for advertisements of the birds of prey
and their dupes.

' ’ THE IRISH MARTYRS.
There is no man with a drop of Irish blood in his

veins whp will not join the Most Rev. W. J. Walsh, Arch-
bishop of Dublin, in thanking Cardinal Vannutelli for
the recent advance in the Cause of the Irish Martyrs, and
for the care with which he guarded its progress these past
ten, yeqrs. Ever since the vast quantity of documents
compiled in the diocesan courts of Sydney and of Dublin
were placed before the Sacred Congregation of Rites, Car-
dinal Vincenzo Vannutelli has guided the Cause as a true
friend. In the February number of the Irish Ecclesiastical
Record," Archbishop Walsh writes - of the debt 1 of grati-
tude due to Cardinal Vannutelli, not only for the manner
in which, as Cardinal Poriente of the Cause, he pushed
forward the examination of-the Ordinary Process which
the chief pastor of Sydney and of Dublin sent to Rome
to Mgr. Murphy, but also for his steering the case clear
of postponements. ' Dr. Walsh’s tribute is well 'merited.

Acting in the name of the Holy See, the Archbishop
of Dublin is now•; taking the > next great -step in the case,
technically known as the Apostolic 1 Process, which will
take to complete anything from two to four years. The
desire of every Irishman at home and abroad is that both
Cardinal Vannutelli and Archbishop Walsh /may be /spared
to hear • on© . day ..the Vicar of Christ proclaim -vin' St.
Peter’s the,elevation to the•honors of the , altar those. 280
men and women who died for- the faith. ' '' And in ;'Rome

.

the on© great regret is that, two are not alive to share,the expression of thanks tendered to Cardinallyannutelli—'
viz., Cardinal Moran and Mgr. Murphy. ’ i

"NOTE.
:/7£Nln the recent" issue of the Acta Apostolicae Sedis pub-lication is given to the warm letter of encomium written
by Benedict XV. to Viscount D’Hendecourt on the flour-
ishing condition of the conferences of St. Vincent de Paul

/Society." ; -

Science Siftings
By ‘Volt.’

Discovering Earthquakes.
„

Though the man in the street might" easily mistake
a slight seismic disturbance for the rumbling of a traction
engine ,or an explosion, the marvellously delicate instru-ments which record earthquake shocks are immune from
such deceptions. - Sunk in the earth on solid foundations/
the recording pen of the > seismometer ignores any local
tremblings which have not a seismic origin; but the fain-
test real earth quakings, though they have travelled thou-
sands of miles through the earth, set the pen tracing the
tell-tale graph by

_

means of which the seismologist calcu-
lates the place, time, and magnitude of the happening.
Years before the genius of the Japanese gave birth to the
science of seismology, a very rough record of a Scotch
earthquake was obtained at Comrie by means of a basin
of treacle. The basin was about half-full of treacle, and
by noting the magnitude and direction of the treacle
marks made on the inside when the ‘ quake ’ disturbed its
normal level, a fair approximation was obtained as to the
magnitude and movement of the seismic waves which caused
the earth disturbance. " ' ;

A Surgical Magnet.
A strong magnet for lifting weights is not an un-

usual engineering operation, but it is not customary to
enlist a surgical one for the purpose. ? This ;is being
done by one of the most powerful magnets in the world/and has been installed by the Westinghouse and Electric
Manufacturing Company in the relief department of. its
East Pittsburg works. The magnet is mounted on a
box containing the resister, which is used to • regulate the
amount of current flowing through the coils. It requires
4000 watts for its operation, or enough power to supply
one hundred lamps of thirty-two candle-power each, and
is designed for operation on seventy volts. It is not an
infrequent occurrence for steel and iron workers to get
bits of metal in their eyes or hands. Previous to the
installation of a magnet the only means of removal was by
probing, a method which is as uncertain as it is painful.
Since this machine was put in operation, it is a very
simple proceeding to extract such particles. The portion
of the body in which the foreign . particle is embedded is
placed near the pole,tip of the magnet, the switch is closed,
and the magnet does the rest. . .Some- remarkably small
pieces have been extracted in this way. . The pole, piece
is removable, a number of different shapes being supplied
for various classes of work. ’ /

Measuring Starlight. / rf
There are only two ways of learning anything about

the stars one of them is to measure J their movements,
and the other to examine their light. This phrase occurred
in the introduction of a lecture given by Dr. F. W. Dyson
(Astronomer Royal) at the Royal Institution, London, on
measuring the brightness of the stars. He explained that
there were other methods of examining starlight besides
measuring its brightness, but he wanted to confine his
remarks to the single property that had been greatly in-
vestigated of late and had led to important, results. Meas-
uring the luminosity of a star is a very different problem
from that of measuring the candlepower of a lamp or an
electric light, because of its wonderful minuteness. The
lecturer gave an idea of the difficulty, by saying that there
were somewhere between one and two hundred million stars
within’ telescopic vision of the earth,, and yet all the light
that the world received from the stars was about one-
hundredth part of that received from {.he full moon, or,
measured in more definite terms, the light given out by
a 16-candlepower lamp when viewed at a distance of 47
yards. The standard by which one could measure these
small lights was perforce an exceedingly small one, and
many had been proposed, of which the most successful
before the introduction of photography—had been made
■by reflecting moonlight so as. to form an artificial star,
with which others could be compared. . - Nowadays, the
effect of the light on a photographic plate led to very
important results. / Amongst others, the inspection _of the
photographs had shown us how the stars thin out in var-
ious directions through space, the fainter and

_

more dis-
tant stars being exceedingly numerous jn - the direction of
the milky way, but comparatively few in other directions.
This seemed to show that our solar system was very/.nearly,
in the middle of the stellar universe, "and that the-stars;
so far as we could observe them, were spread out in an. oval
of .which the long diameter was eight and a half times as
long as the short>one.; .

V Woods’ Great Peppermint Cure,
For Coughs and Colds, never fails.

For Bronchial Coughs, take >

.Woods* Great Peppermint Cure.
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NOTES ON HEALTH
The question of health is one nobody can afford to neglect,. yet many people will risk their health by
buying inferior food when they can get the very best at the same price. More particularly does this
apply to bread. •

KELLOW BREAD .

is the only bread made in Wellington which is TRULY 'AUTOMATIC. Many other bakers are using
'this name and claiming it for their bread, but the only true Automatic Bread is the FAMOUS “KEL-
LOW ” BREAD.. Don’t delay one day longer; have these Crusty, Golden-colored, HEALTH-GIVING
LOAVES brought into your house to-day. Ring up ’PHONE No. 986 and give instructions for the cart
to call. . »

_

If you once try this bread you will never go back to bread made by hands in the old-time, out-of-date
method. “KELLOW ’’ is untouched by hand. “KELLOW” Bread is made only by "

The New Zealand Automatic Bakeries : Limited
106-110 Taranaki Street - - - Wellington

v

106-110 Taranaki Street fy; i' 9>

... J ■ '•' ; . ■■ :-i ;,.-5w. A. .'Managing Director. J, S. BURN, Secretary.
‘ .... - . ..v t /-.»■

. - k :

COME AND' SEE YOUR BREAD MADE. RING TELEPHONE NUMBER 986.

: Limited
- Wellington

■ J. S. BURN, Secretary.
RING TELEPHONE NUMBER 986.

■ • ---VivW.' •* >-vCV-

HICKMOTT & SON
MONUMENTAL AND ECCLESIASTICAL SCULPTORS

#wrrrf
THORNDON QUAY i WELLINGTON

I-''':;/ I
Being the only Catholic Firm in the district we wish to inform our West Coast friend*

}■ : ::-. ' that we specialise in Catholic work, and have a Large Selection of beautifully de-
■

HICKMOTT & SON
MONUMENTAL AND ECCLESIASTICAL SCULPTORS

THORNDON QUAY WELLINGTON

Being the only Catholic Firm in the district we wish to inform our West Coast friend*
that we specialise in Catholic work, and have a Large Selection of beautifully de-
signed Monuments, Headstones, and Crosses at our Works.

f

We are SPECIALISTS and GOLD MEDALISTS in Engraving and Imperishable
Lead Lettering. Estimates and designs given for all classes of Church Work—
ALTARS, PULPITS, FONTS. . * Inspection Cordially Invited.

Choosing yourFurniture
andFurnishings from our

; New Stocks will be a
Perfect Delight ?

Carefully selected stocks,, wide assort-
‘ments, qualities that cannot be bettered,
and value of sterling merit, have made
this the Premier Furnishing House, and
it is with a great - deal of pride that we
draw your attention to

. OUR NEW SEASON’S STOCKS OF
FURNITURE AND FURNISHING

; REQUISITES !

.We want your seal of approval—and we
fully, believe that purchasing from us
will prove eminently satisfactory.

MAIL ORDERS. RECEIVE
PERSONAL ATTENTION.

n 0
■U MM mm

pR iS7:

m r 9

mw
m-

Tftic OOAIU lAD DA I IUITCn Market Street, HASTINGS; andIHt bIfUuLLAK bUi, LlmlltU, Queen Street, MASTERTON
and

Head Office - LAMBTON QUAY, WELLINGTONLAMBTON QUAY, WELLINGTON



The Catholic World
ENGLAND

DEATH OP MR. LISTER DRUMMOND.
5 v - The news of the death of Mr. Lister * Drummond,
K.S.G., the well-known police magistrate, came as a great
shock to the Catholics of London. Born, in 1856, the son
of Maurice Drummond, C.8., and the Hon.' Adelaide,
daughter of the second Baron Ribblesdaje, he was' not
always a Catholic, as he was received into the Church when
he was 19 years ,of age. " s Four years later he was called
to the Bar. He has always been a most earnest Catholic,
and he founded, with* Father .-Philip • Fletcher, the Guild
of Ransom, and worked most zealously to increase the
scope of the Guild. . In 1892 he acted as secretary to theEvicted. Irish Tenants Commission. For four years he
was chairman of the Westminster Catholic Federation,
and he resigned in 1914,7much against the wish of the
members, • but remained a member of the Council, ' and
gave them the benefit of his advice. ; He was also chairman
of the Central Council of the Catholic Confederation in
1913-14. He,received the Order of Knight of St. Gregory
from Pope Leo XIII. in 1901. . - .

CHARITABLE BEQUESTS
Mr. Henry Hives Lee, of Wynnstay Gardens, Ken-

sington, W., who died on December 31 last, aged 58 years,
son of Captain J. Hutchinson Lee, J.P., of Balsdon, Tor-
quay, left estate of the gross value of £87,539 3s Bd. Inaddition to a number of, family and personal bequests, he
left:£2sooo to found a chanty to be. called ‘The Mary
Florence Lee Charity,’ for ' the aged poor;' for granting
small annuities to poor aged omen, to bo of any religious
persuasion,, but resident within five miles of 'Boyn . Hill
Church, Maidenhead, for a space of, five years or over prior
to electionno annuity to exceed £25.s £IOOO to Brompton
Oratory for their schools and work, and to'found a scholar-
ship in his name. £550 to. the Servite Church, Fulham
road, S.W. £IOOO to the Carmelite Church, Church street,
Kinsington. £IOOO to Westminster Cathedral, to found
a scholarship in his name. £IOOO to the Boy Scouts’ As-
sociation. £SOO to his wife’s cousin, Agnes E. Weston, of
the Royal Sailors’ ' Rests, Portsmouth, to be devoted to
some building to be.called Mary Florence Lee,’ in memory
of his wife. £2OO to the Rev. Mother Superior of the
Convent at Beaufort street, Chelsea, S.W., for the benefit
of the convent. £BOO (free of duty) to Rev. Mother
Catherine, of St. Pelagia’s Home, Bickertou road, ‘ High-
gate, for the use of herself or her work. £6OO to the priest
in charge of the Catholic mission, Bow Common (Church
of the Holy Name), as an endowment fund. To the Prior
■of the Carmelite Church, Church street, Kensington, he
also bequeathed two Sheffield plate vases for the church
altar, and, subject to bequests to relatives and friends, he
left the residue of his estate to the Nazareth House, Ham-
mersmith, W., desiring .that a memorial shah be endowed
in memory of his wife and himself.

ITALY
THE HOLY FATHER’S SORROW.

In a letter to the Archbishop of Ravenna, Cardinal
Gasparri, the Papal Secretary of State, expresses the Holy
Father’s ‘bitter sorrow and profound regret’ at the suffer-
ings and loss of life inflicted by the Austrian air raids.
Referring to the recent bombardment of the city, the letter
says : —‘ This fresh raid has not only plunged a certain
number of families and the whole city into grief, but has
caused bitter sorrow?, to the heart of the Holy Father/ who
feels profound regret for the innocent victims and at the
same time is sorely troubled on account of the danger to
the splendid monuments and the damages they have sus-
tained. ' His Holiness, as a vigilant guardian, of the
supreme interests of religion, history, and the arts has not
failed to recommend and insist again to the Austro-
Hungarian Government that the Avar should be' conducted
in conformity with, recognised principles," according to
which open, undefended towns should be exempt from
attack and the monuments and churches which constitute
the precious treasures of those towns should be respected.
The Holy Father w ould, moreover, like that in the Italo-
Austrian war, the dropping. of bombs , from aeroplanes was
altogether abandoned. . If this noble intention has not
been achieved it-is not'from any Avant of warm interest
on the part of the common Father of the faithful, but for
reasons .which I shall- be able to explain personally when
opportunity offers. Will your Grace, in the name of the
Holy Father, express his affectionate condolence with the
unfortunate families of the poor victims, and be kind
enough also to inform the families of the fervent prayers'
which his Holiness offers up for the, happiness of the
departed? Meanwhile, -as a token of heavqnly graces and
a,comfort in such a disaster,-your Grace will please receive
and communicate to your beloved people' the Apostolic
Blessing which his Holiness grants from his heart.’ ; , '

SCOTLAND

DEATH OF A DISTINGUISHED CATHOLIC.
; , A notable and distinguished character 'has just passed
away in the person of Colonel John Andrew Macdonald,;
C.8., of Glenaladale, who died at Betley Hall, near . Crewe,
which had for some years past • been . his chief place "of
residence (says 7the Glasgow Observer). Colonel Mac-
donald was .born in 1837, at Borrodaie House,' Inverness-
shire, eldest son of Angus Macdonald, of Glenaladale,. and
succeeded to the family estates in 1870. He was Lieut.-
Colonel commanding the 3rd Cameron Highlanders, 1887-
97, , and was created -C.B. at Queen Victoria’s Diamond
Jubilee. In his native country of Inverness he held the
offices of Justice, of the Peace and Deputy-Lieutenant, inaddition to other positions on various public bodies, . and
by all with whom these offices brought him into . contact
he was held in the highest esteem and respect, ho less for
the geniality of his disposition than for his unswerving
integrity and devotion to duty.' The family of* Colonel
Macdonald is .one of the best-known and most celebrated
of the old Highland families, being the oldest off-shoot of
the great and powerful family of Clanranald. The Glen-
aladale family itself has had an intensely interesting his-
tory, bound up as it was with the fortunes of the late
Stuarts, and in particular with those of Prince Charles
Edward in the momentous events of ‘ the 45.’ John Mac-
donald, of Glenaladale, set on foot the emigration of
Catholic Highlanders to Prince Edward’s Island in 1773,
and. there later, during the American war, raised the’
Royal Highland Regiment in support of the British Crown.
The British Government afterwards offered him the
Governorship of Prince-Edward’s Island, but, owing to the
objectionable oath which had to be taken in those days,
Glenaladale, Catholic to the core, decltned the honor. Of
such were the forbears of Colonel7Macdonald, and he
himself was no unworthy holder of the traditions of
a noble race. A man of the highest honor and
integrity, and above and beyond this, a staunch and
earnest Catholic in every fibre, sincere and zealous in the
practice of his faith, and holding it as his most precious
heritage—a model Catholic layman in short. . Touching
•reference was made at the Church of SS. Mary and Finnan,
at Glepfinnan, when Father Macdonald, in asking , the
prayers of the congregation for the soul of their departed
chief, reminded them of his many .virtues, calling particu-
larly to mind the late Colonel’s extreme devotion and rever-
ence in the matter of serving Mass, which was a thing to
be remembered by all who had:ever witnessed it. 7 His two
brothers, who predeceased him, were both distinguished
members of the hierarchy of the Church, one being Bishop
of Argvll and the —later translated to the Archie-
piscopal See of St. Andrews and Edinburgh, and the other
Bishop of Aberdeen.

GENERAL

THE ST. VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY.
Writing to Viscount Louis v d'Hendecourt, President-

General of the Conferences of the. Society of St. Vincent
de Paul, the Holy Father in- a. letter given": in the ; Acta
Apos'tolicte Sedis says:—'Charity is never extinguished,
but, miseries and calamities becoming greater, its -ardor,
increases each day. We were already aware of this and
we found a striking confirmation of it in the letter -which,
you lately- sent to inform us of the growth of the number
of Conferences within recent years and of the manifold
forms of their charity.' His Holiness goes on to say that
the picture of the Conferences presented in the President-
General's letter is,worthy of the Church's best days. . He
praises the members of the Conferences the more willingly
because he finds them ready for every initiative calculated
to serve and develop such a salutary work and to extend
its benefits as the requirements of the present time demand.
' Exactly

._
at times which call for Christian charity,' con-

tinues his Holiness, we find greater activity than- ever;
but we desire-that in exercising it the children of light
should be an example to others, that they should not be
satisfied with mere humanitarianism, Cut should aim at
higher results and draw their proteges to the love of God,
that ' they should, so to speak, constrain them to this by
the sweetness of their fraternal charity.' His -Holiness
recognises that the members of the Society of St. Vincent
de Paul do not. need any exhortation -in this respect, so
manifest is their zeal. He contents himself therefore with
giving them a pledge of divine grace by blessing all th«
members of the Conferences of St. Vincent de Paul
throughout, the world. '■'.'. i;„" j-
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HOTEL MANAGERS! -

Why is the delicious MILITARY PICKLE on all well-
kept tables? Buy a bottle to-day and supply the answer.
Price Reasonable.

microbes—l/6,2/6;

Taken at the outset
rapidly dispels In-
fluenza and other

II PATTI " THE BRIDAL PHOTOGRAPHER Specialists in
* Charming Wedding Groups and Realistic Enlargements

, - ——. p GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN,

THE ; BRlDALArtistic Portraiture,
Ctormiog Wedding Groop.at Popular Prices f

PHOTOGRAPHER
• and Realistic

Specialists in Artistic Portraiture.
Enlargements at Popular Prices 1

.■ ■fiJCORGS STREET, DUNEDIN '■>-v ■' 1 . . ■ • r
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HEALTH depends upon nourishment nourishment upon proper digestion and
proper digestion upon good • teeth. While we have every convenience in our
Modern Surgeries to conduct the most exacting dental operation without pain,
our advice to ,every man, woman, and child —don’t wait until serious

dental trouble comes. • Allow us to remedy existing troubles now, and then periodically
(say three or four time a year), examine your teeth and remove any slight trouble as
it appears. No fees are charged for examination. This method not only saves yourteeth it also saves big dental expenses. We will willingly tell you the cost of putting
your teeth in perfect order. Our fees are the most reasonable for reliable dentistry,
and our methods the most advanced. 1
Our Nurses will make an appointment for you with either Dr. Stevenson or Mr. Ingram
if you ’phone No. 4198. ' , .v*

Stevenson & Ingram
Surgeon Dentists,

Corner of Pitt St. & Karangahape Rd. Auckland

national-famous FOR PIANOS
Inquire for Catalogues. The House Famous for Quality. ■The House Famous for Quality. Price* suitable to all

Player Pianos
SIR HERBERT MARSHALL & SON. -

ANGELUB PLAYER : GEO. ROGER’S PLAYER
• ' \ HAINES BROS.’ PLAYER .

’

Admitted the Best Player Pianos. Fitted with Latest Devices forSolos, Etc. Every Piano Guaranteed 20 Years, ■
Not*.—WE OBTAINED eight
First Awards, . Auckland Ex-
hibition.

SPENCER PIANOS
v Are on British Men of War. - 4000 Satisfied Clients

in New Zealand.
MARSHALL ROSE PIANOS In Guildhall School, London.
GEO. ROGER A SON'S PIANOS

* Just Secured Royal Appointment to his Majesty
’ King George V.

B. SQUIRES ft SONS' PIANOS Gold- Medal Pianos.
STEINWAY also CHICKERIN . Steinway Hall, London.

NOTE.—* WEBBE SCHOOL OF MUSIC.’ Pupils received in all Grades.Piano Co., Ltd. Syllabus and Terms on Application.
Town Studio: National

National Piano Co. Ltd. Wellesley Street West, Auckland
JETHRO LOCK, MANAGER.
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Domestic

(By Maureen.)
Russian Pilaf.

This is an especially nice way of serving the remains
of roast lamb or chicken. Cook'half a cupful of .rice until
dry and fluffy ; set a saucepan over the, fire, melt three
tablespoon of butter in it; add the rice, toss two min-
utes; stir in a half-pint of stewed tomatoes, and a pint of
minced lamb or chicken, simmer till very hot, and season
with salt and cayenne. "

,
> '

Chocolate Raisin Pudding.
One and one-half breakfast cupfuls of fine crumbs,

two and one-half cupfuls of milk, one-third cupful of
treacle, one-fourth teaspoonful of salt; One egg, one cupful
of stoned raisins, one-half ,cupful, of cocoa, or two squares
of chocolate, melted. Soak bread crumbs in milk, add re-
maining ingredients, turn into a buttered pudding dish,
and steam four hours. Serve either hot or cold with cream
sauce.

Mutton Sausages.
One-half pound of cold mutton, one egg, one and one-

half cupfuls of boiled rice, two ounces of suet, salt and
pepper, bread crumbs, and minced parsley. Mince the
mutton, suet, and rice; mix and season with the pepper,
salt, and parsley, bind with the yolk of-the egg, and form
into sausages. Dip them in the white of egg, roll in bread
crumbs, and fry in boiling fat. , Place on a hot dish and
serve with gravy or tomato sauce. These make a nice dish
for breakfast or luncheon.-

Apple Jelly.
Take one pound of good sound apples, peel, core, and

cut them into small pieces, and put them in a saucepan
with three heaping tablespoonfuls of sugar, ‘one cupful of
cold water, the grated rind of half a lemon, and a squeeze
of the juice. Put the saucepan on the fire, and cook the
apples very gently till they are tender, stirring occasion-
ally to prevent the fruit sticking to the bottom of the. pan.
When tender rub them through, a sieve, and add a few
drops of red coloring and tpvo heaped tablespoonfuls of
powdered gelatine, dissolved ,in one gill of boiling water.
Wet a mould with cold water, ornament the bottom with
preserved cherries, and pour in the apple mixture. When
firm turn out and serve with whipped cream.

- • Stewed /:Pears with rRice.
:■ Peel five medium-sized pears, but leave : them whole.

>:Make a syrup with one-half .cupful',bf sugar, one cupful
‘ of water, and the strained 1 juice of half a lemon, and cook
the pears in this until they are tender. Lift them put and
allow them to cool. Then cut a thick slice off each length-

wise,, scoop ; out the inside, and fill up with a mixture ,of
chopped preserved fruits and bound together with a little
raspberry jam. Cover with the pieces of pear cut off, so
as to give the pear its original shape. Have ready some
boiled, rice, ' sweetened and flavored to taste, and to . which
a little milk has been added.' Arrange this in a square
shape on a pretty dish, placing the pears on the top; ,Re-
duce the syrup in the pan to a nice consistency, and when
cool pour over the pears. . Decorate with strips of angelica
and whipped and sweetened cream. Serve cold.

Uses of Borax.
This is one of the most useful and inexpensive articles

a housekeeper can be, supplied with, and one should always
have a large can of it in the house. When used in the
Bath it will improve-and whiten the -skin. Borax-water
will remove all stains from the hands and heal all scratches.
For this purpose prepare in this way: Put some borax
into a bottle aqd till with hot water; when this dissolves,
add more borax until the water will dissolve no more.
When wanted for use, pour enough from the bottle to soften

t the water in the wash bowl. Borax is much better than
soap for washing windows. Nothing whitens the clothes
or softens hard water like borax. Use a handful to ten
gallons of water. It will not injure anything and; will re-
move the yellow cast on garments which have been laid
aAvay. ‘•

Using Cotton Reels’
You can make hanging baskets for ferns, flowers, etc.,

of cotton reels. A circle or square of wood is used for the
bottom, and the reels make upstanding supports. Wires
are, of course, run through the centres of the reels. The
earth is enclosed in moss. The baskets are hung by wires.
The reels and woodwork, are painted greeif. Another way
of using cotton reels is in home-made furniture. The reels,

. ■ with a thin rod running through five or~six of them, make
supports for the tiers of hanging bookshelves, and they can
be -Used for the legs and cross-pieces of afternoon tea-

, tables or progressive whist tables. In each case a stout
‘ wire support should be run through the reels; the latter

should also be glued together, and the whole should be
stained or painted. Another idea is to make, with cotton

-reels, toys for children. ■ The reels can be used as wheels
for little waggons or toy wooden horses.

HOW TO SELECT AN

Engagement «Dms
*ff N buying a Gem , Ring one should, remember that Value depends not

■■ on Size alone, but on Size plus Quality. A stone of the ‘STEWART
DAWSON ■ grade may be worth several times as much as a stone

of similar size if the latter be imperfect or ‘ off colour.’ For 45 years we
have been selling Diamond Rings, and because every gem, large or
small, has been of the highest quality, a STEWART DAWSON’
RING has a prestige that makes it doubly prized. Our Beautiful
Assortments of New Designs are Unrivalled for Variety, Beauty, and
Value. They comprise the Most Beautiful

Three- Stone Cross-Over' Settings, Three-Stone'Half Hoops, Five-Stone
Half Hoops, Two-Stone Cross-Over Settings, Solitaires, Pearl and
DiamondFive-Stone Half Hoops, Pearland Diamond Clusters, Diamond
and Emerald Oblong and Square Clusters, Sapphire and Diamond Half
Hoops and Clusters, and Magnificent Diamond and Opal Clusters. v

All with the latest styles of Platinum Settings. Workmanship is per-
fect in detail. Through buying all gems from the actual Cutters for
Cash, we are able to quote prices, that, Quality considered,- cannot be
met elsewhere. , .

WE INVITE YOUR EARLY INSPECTION.
...

If .you are unable lo call write for Illustrated Ring List, "-Mail Orders
receive most careful attention. Postage Paid to any Address.

STEWARTDAWSON
,1 : AND CO. LIMITED , v

- • s

Auckland. Wellington, Christchurch. Dunedin *

Write for
Ring Cata-
logue and

Finger
Measuring

Card.

1=
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Easy to Clean. No
Seams to Tear or
Stain Clothes.
METHVEN
Seamless Copper.
There’s no difficulty in keeping aMethven Washing Copper spot-
lessly clean. _ Made from one
piece of specially-drawn coppersheet, without seams or joins, itis as smooth as glass everywhereinside. Simple as ABC to wipe
it round. There are no projec-tions to hold the dirt, to catch
and fray the clothes, or brassjoins to stain them. Being ofextra thickness, it stands harderusage than ordinary coppers, and
holds the heat better.

Seams to Tear or
Stain Clothes.

Methven* Ltd.

Inspect It at
your
Ironmongers.

■Oil. Makers,

Inspect It at
your
Ironmongers.

Methven* Ltd.
Makers,

DUNEDIN.

Every Ironnongir Skills thin I
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As Z ia the kit
Utter in the
alphabet, ao
EEALANDU
la the last word
in Cooking i
feangea, M

W Itbakea
W to perfection,
f la economical

with fuel, giroi
a big hot water

anpplj, end haa
> cheery open fir*
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ZEAIANDIA
OPKIVI Flk’f RAMC.IS

Manufactured by
BARNINGHAM & CO., Ltd.
•mm**. Geerge Street. Dunedin.
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A SUPERB GIFT!
The Great Utility and Artistic

[ Beauty of a Mosgiei Rug com-bine to make it singularly accept-able and appreciated as a Wed-ding or Birthday. Present. Italso takes first place as an IdealFarewell Gift. Sold at all theBest Shops.

TTNION STEAM SHIP COM.
. PANY OF NEW ZEALAND, LD.

Steamers are despatched as under(weather . and other circumstances
permitting):

LYTTELTON and WELLINGTON—
(Booking passengers West Coast Ports)

Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Fridays.
• -

NAPIER, GISBORNE, and AUCK-LAND
Tuesdays and Fridays.

SYDNEY, via WELLINGTON and
COOK STRAIT—

Every Wednesday.

SYDNEY, via EAST COAST PORTS
and AUCKLAND—

Every Tuesday.

MELBOURNE, via BLUFF and
HOBART—

i Every Sunday.

NEW PLYMOUTH & ONEHUNGA,
via Oamaru, Timaru, Lyttelton,

i Wellington, AND Nelson—
Corrina, Fortnightly.

WESTPORT and GREYMOUTH, via
Oamahu, Timaru, Lyttelton,, and
Wellington (cargo only), calling
at Picton and New Plymouth
Fortnightly;Every Thursday.

SUVA and LEVUKA
Regular Monthly Trips from Auckland.

TONGA, SAMOA, FIJI, & SYDNEY—
Regular Monthly Trips from Auckland.

RAROTONGA and TAHITI—
Regular Monthly Trips from Auckland.

CANADA, AMERICA, LONDON, &c.
Every four weeks from Sydney, Auck-

land, and Suva, via Vancouver.
Via SAN FRANCISCO—V,
Calling at Rarotonga and Tahiti,
Every four weeks from Wellington.

HOW TO CURE
GOITRE

A Waitati lady recently wrote to Mr.
A. Doig: “I am thankful to say that

f after, using two month's supply of
your Specific, my goitre is cured.”
Many such rapid cures have been ef-
fected by Doig’* Goitre Specific. .In

■ serious cases, however, while this
, remedy quickly corrects disorders,'it ■:

usually requires a few monthSto-bring fc
■ the neck to its natural graceful shape
< and master the complaints -.Over 3000■ - patients - successfully trettfed. On® J;-.

month’s supply costs r posted any
address. > ■:. ’*■ Jd.

:■»V - A. DOIG.
Family Chemist, IIS At i:

J■, . • ■ "V-i



On the Land
4-

,
The successful keeping of fowls in confinement requiresthat each bird should' have not less than five square ‘ feet

of space. ’
;

. ' ■ '
By marketing the products of the farm in the formof butter or cream, only 5 per cent, of the fertility con-

tained in farm crops is sold in the produce.
? As a general thing, when confined fowls lay soft-shelledeggs the cause is due to an over-fat condition. When the
soft shells are • noted, ■ the shell-grit supply shouldl be
examined. If. there is plenty: of, shell, cut the food downby from 25 to 50 per cent., feed plenty of green stuff, and
provide scratching litter for purpose of exercise. ,

-

•

Several North Otago farmers have now sufficientpasture to maintain part of the flocks sent to Southland,and are bringing back a small portion of their sheep(says the Oamaru Mail). Whether growth will forestall
the frosts depends upon weather conditions, but even thispartial recovery of the district is encouraging.

Feed is now abundant in the . Gisborne country dis-
tricts, ■' owing to the early rains, • which came before the
grass roots were burned up (says the Times). Every cir-cumstance points to an abundance of feed throughout the
winter, and the only thing to be feared by the farmers
is a succession of heavy frosts, which might have the effect
of killing the grass as effectively as a long drought.

Poultry manure has approximately twice the fertilising
value of cattle manure if a comparison of the two - pro-ducts ,is based upon the nitrogen contents. The nitro-
genous compounds contained in poultry manure, however,
are very unstable, and decompose readily into ammonia
and volatile ammonium compounds. Consequently, unless
proper care be exercised,' large quantities of nitrogen which
might be used for fertilisation are lost. ’ Which means
that the manure should be mixed with an absorbent suistance, or aft acid compound, which will chemically combine
with the ammonia as fast as it is formed. Experiments
have proved that when the excrement is mixed with an
equal amount of gypsum, and about one-fifth of its weight
in sawdust, it will retain all of the original nitrogen: -

At Addington' last week there were small entries of
stock in all departments, and a much reduced attendance.
Store sheep sold well, also fat lambs, and: fat ' cattle sold
rather better. Fat sheep were a little easier at the open-ing of the sale, but they firmed towards the end. No
business was done for export. There was a very small
yarding of store cattle. Dairy cows sold well, but pigs
were easier owing to a limited demand. Fat Lambs.—
Prime, 21s to 24s 3d ; others, 18s to 24s 6d ; merino wethers,
20s 3d to 235; prime ewes, 24s to 27s Id; medium, 19s to
23s 6d; others, 14s 7d to 18s 6d; merino ewes, 13s lOd to
16s. Fat Cattle.—Extra prime steers, to £2O ; ordinary,
£9 to £l3; extra prime heifers, to £l3; ordinary, £7 12s
6d to £9 10s; extra prime cows, to £l4 15s; ordinary,
£6 10s to £9; dairy cows, £3 10s to £ls 15s. . Pigs.
Choppers, 50s to 80s; heavy baconers, 75s to 90s; light
baconers, 58s to 70s—price per lb, 6£d; heavy porkers, 44s
to 48s; light porkers, 34s to 40sprice per lb, 7d to 7£d;
medium stores, 28s to 31s; small stores, , 16s to 255;
weaners, 7s to 12s.

There were only small yardings at Burnside last week,
and consequently prices showed an improvement on late
sales. Fat Cattle. One hundred and twenty yarded.
This was a small yarding, mostly of medium quality.
Butchers’ stocks were light, and the trade secured - the
total yarding at prices about 15s per head higher than
at previous sale. Values were well over exporters’ limits.
Best bullocks, £l6 10s to £l7 10s; extra heavy, to £lB ss;
medium, , £l3 10s to £ls 10s; light and unfinished, £8 10s
to £l2; heavy cows, £l2 to £l4 10s; medium, £9 10s to
£11 ; light, £7 10s to £9 10s. Fat Sheep.—lßls penned;
a small yarding. The sale opened at prices much on a
par with previous week, but values gradually hardened,
and at the close of the day prices were up about Is 6d.
Prime wethers were in short supply, and sold especially
well. Heavy wethers, 27s 6d to 31s; extra prime wethers,
to 35s 3d; medium, 24s 6d to 26s 6d; light, 19s 6d to 21s;
unfinished, 15s upwards; heavy ewes, 27s to 30s; extra
prime heavy, 31s 6d to 34s 3d medium, 20s to 235; light,
14s upwards. Lambs.-815 penned. , Quality was above
the average of late, and there wds keen competition
throughout the sale, prices being up about Is per head
compared with last week. : Best ,lambs;5

t 22s 6d to 245 ;;

extra heavy, 24s 6d to 27s 9d; medium, 18s to 21s; light
and unfinished, 13s to 15s 6d.- —There was a small'
yarding of fat pigs. Prices were exceptionally high

owing to the short supply.r' Best hacbriers sold’ to £4' 15s;medium stores, 28s to Sis; small ' stores, 16s ' to 255;weaners, 7s to 12s.
,
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VALUE OF.:BRAN.
il t V Among wheat offals bran takes the "rinci"al ' "lace.The digestible, feed constituents -in . bran are : albuminoids10 per cent., oil 3 per cent.,, and carbo-hydrates 37 percent. Barley bran .is somewhat higher in quality, and

• oat bran considerably lower. , "For comparison, it may bementioned that good clover
_

hay contains 5 per cent,
albuminoids, 1J per cent, of oil, and 37 per cent, of carbo-hydrates. The residue manurial value" of bran is esti-mated in England at 8s 6d per ton.

- Bran, as is pointed out in the Journal of the BritishBoard of Agriculture, is particularly rich in mineral - in-gredients (lime and phosphates), arid is therefore-speciallysuited for. young growing animals and. for brood animals
of all kinds, both before and after parturition. It is a
very palatable food, and this fact, , coupled with its well-
known laxative influence, peculiarly fits it for feeding
in association with such concentrated 'foods as cotton cakes,

> bean meal, and maize, or with coarse -fodders, such as
wheat, or barley' straw, when the supply of roots is ,re-
stricted. In experiments conducted by the Edinburghand East of Scotland College of Agriculture, with two-year-
old fattening- bullocks,_ bran proved equal to linseed cakein respect to the quantity and quality of the beef produced,and was slightly the more profitable feeding stuff. InAmerica bran has been extensively used as a partial sub-
stitute for oats in feeding heavy horses, and has resulted
in a very considerable saving in the cost of maintenance.
It was found that these two foods might suitably be mixed
in equal proportions for horses.

GYPSUM AS A FERTILISER.
Gypsum (sulphate of lime) is composed of lime, sul-

phuric acid, and water in the following proportions :

.Lime, 32.56 per cent.; sulphuric acid, 46,51 per cent. ;

water, 20.93 per cent. total, 100.00. - In the actualnourishment of plants it plays a small part, but it makes
itself felt by exerting an influence in rendering the plant-
food constituents in the soil more soluble and available.
Superphosphate contains a large quantity of gypsum, as
the result of the action of the sulphuric acid on the lime
in the raw phosphate.

An application of scwt of superphosphate to the acre
involves the supply of 2cwt. of gypsum. The application
of gypsum to clover, vetches, peas, and beans is attended
with very good results, especially on clay soils: It should
be applied at the rate of 2 to 3cwt an acre in the spring,
and its -effect is increased if it is mixed with about an
equal quantity of kainit. ‘

Besides the value of gypsum for application to the
soil, it can be used with advantage for other purposes
in agriculture. Sprinkled about in stables and cowsheds, it
is said to have the effect of preventing the evaporation
of ammonia, thus improving the fertilising value of the
manure, and at the same- time rendering more wholesome
the atmosphere of the stables.

, With the same object of
preventing the escape of the valuable ammonia, gypsum
should also be spread over manure heaps.

JERSEY CATTLE.
The butter-making properties of the Jersey breed of

cattle were well illustrated at the St. Louis Exhibition,
that breed winning every contest that was open. The
rations allowed, however, were more than liberal, and
would; appear to point to the fact . that the cattle ere
rather large specimens of their breed. It is pretty gener-
ally believed, and has been proved, that the amount of
food consumed varies according to the output, so to speak,
rather than the size of the animal. The amount of food
consumed by the Jerseys in that test was upon the
average 211 b of hay, 121 b of silage, and 16£lb of grain
per cow- per day,. which is an extraordinary consumption
for such cattle. In spite of the heavy cost of feeding,
however, the milk yield of the Jerseys was so superior,
both in quantity and quality—the former aided very
much by the persistent milking of the breed—that the
only cow that made a net profit of £lO was a Jersey.
With this good feeding and heavy milking, however, it
is rather remarkable that the cows‘should have made a
gain in their own weight. Jerseys are not ordinarily great
gainers of flesh whilst they are in milk, though when young
and healthy they-fatten as rapidly as other-breeds when
they -have nothing better to do in-the > way of making
dairy produce. Jerseys' are a dairy breed, however, and
the making of beef should not be encouraged, beyond the
constitutional point. -

,
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Ask Tonr
' Grocer T
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lor ;; V . UPTON’S GOLDEN CEYLON TEAS- v v,~ 5«7' V .;-'.x,y'-' 'v. -■ Best on the Market. Four Grades: 1/8, 1/10, 2/-, 2/8, per lb.
... .

BestontheMarket. fv*.
-I

Four Grades: 2/-, 2/8, : per lb.
... Jimw&m

Agents : KARTT & Co. Ltd. 18-20 Bond Street, Dunedin
_■ ■ ■-.,,-7-- .- winW'Bplrft, ,Tea, and General Merohante
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OUR MOTTO IS—“QUALITY”
And to say that yon are dealing with us is, equivalent to saying that - YOU ARE GETTING
THE BEST PROCURABLE IN FOOD STUFFS. .. DO YOU DEAL WITH US?
If not, give ns a trial. Our prices are competitive, and we also give 5% ■ DISCOUNT FOR
CASH. O

)•-Wairarapa Farmers’ Co-operative Association Ltd.
'• '■ '

,

'•
' • 1 1 ’ ‘ r f:-■ ■ ■■■ - . > ■ ■ vV:«

Grocer* and Italian Warehousemen ... LAHBTOH QUAY, WELLINGTON•

re** •
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. E. TWEED * 00.

DIRECT IMPORTERS OF MARBLE
AND GRANITE MEMORIALS-

-

ma

H. E. TWEED & CO.
DIRECT IMPORTERS OF MARBLE

AND GRANITE MEMORIALS

Corner Grey Street and Gladstone Road
GISBORNE v

All Classes of MONUMENTAL WOR K at AUCKLAND PRICES.

We can give you a Better Quote than any outside firms,
‘ FIRST-CLASS WORKMANSHIP and MATERIAL.

■v

Corner Grey Street .and Gladstone Road
GISBORNE i

All Classes of MONUMENTAL WORK at AUCKLAND PRICES.

We can give you a Better Quote than any outside firms.
PIRST-CLASS WORKMANSHIP and MATERIAL.

Natural Cure System For the Treatment of Chronic Complaints
(Originated bs the Isafe Henrs tabmann, M.D., of Dresden, since 1889)

I. Branch ; City Electrical Department, 123 Willis Street, Wellington
Telephone - 2006

11. Branch; Wairakei, Hot Lakes Baths—lnhalation—Mud Baths

TELEPHONE

P.O. Box 226. ' Telephone 1052.Telephone 1052.
FOR BILIOUSNESS, SICK HEADACHE, DIZZINESS, AND ALL LITER TROUBLES,

USE

LAWRIE’S A.B. PILLS
PREPARED FROM THE PRESCRIPTION (100 YEARS OLD) OF THE LATE DR.BUTLER, OF DUBLIN, IN BOXES, Is 6d and 2s 6d EACH, POST FREE.

Sold only by
W. STARK LAWRIE, M.P,S., N.Z. Gladstone Rd. GISBORNE

(Next Derby Street) THE PHARMACY THAT’S DIFFERENT.

The Lahmann Health Home
MIRAMAR NORTH : : WELLINGTON



The Family Circle
THE FIVE LITTLE CHICKENS

Said the first little chicken, with a queer little squirm :
4 i wish 1 could hnd a fat little worm.’

Said the next little chicken, with an odd little sigh
' 1 wisfi I could find a fat little fly.'
Said the third little chicken, with a sharp little squeal '
' I wish I could find some nice yellow meal.'
Said the fourth little chicken, with a small sigh of grief-'•l wish I could find a green little leaf.'
Said the fifth little chicken, with a faint little moan,4 I wish I could find a wee gravel stone.’

Now, see here,’ said the mother, from the old gardenpatch,
4lf you want any breakfast, just come out here andscratch.’ v

.

WHAT KEPT RUTH.

• ‘Mamma, may I go to see Ada ?’ said Ruthas slip tied on her sunbonnet. * ion know she is goingto visit her Aunt Emma to-morrow, and i won’t see her
for a whole month.’

4 Why, yes, i think so,’ said Mrs. Naylor. ‘ Your
dress is clean and you have all your chores done. Yes,you may go and stay a little while. You will miss Ada
very much.’

4 What if Ada’s mamma asks me to stay to dinner?’asked Ruth, twisting her bonnet strings.
4 Well, I think you’ll have to stay then,’ laughed Mrs.

Naylor. “Be a nice, polite little girl, and if she doesn task you come right back home. Remember, 1 can trust
you.’

.

So Ruth kissed her mother good-bye and skipped down
the lane and toward the little woods pasture that separatedher father’s farm from that of Mr. Gilbert. It was apleasant walk and the two little girls had worn a path
going back and forth visiting. The distance was not
long, but she was not in sight of home on account of the
little hills that shut out the view.

Mrs. Naylor was very busy that day, but along about
four in the afternoon she thought Ruth ought to be cominghome. 4 Something may have happened,’ she said. 4 I
can always trust Ruth and she never was gone this long
before.’

4 Now, don’t worry,’ said Mr. Naylor, who . had been
away from, home helping a neighbor thresh. 4 Ruth is
past eight and she can ’be trusted. Most likely the girls
are having a good time and Mrs. Gilbert has forgotten to
send her home.’

But to, satisfy her he started down toward the woods
pasture saying he would meet her on the way home.
Ruth was such a trusty little girl that he walked rather
slowly, thinking to give the little girls more playtime
since they would not be able to play together for so
long.

4 Papa ! Papa Papa cried a very joyful, but rather
faint, little voice as he reached the woods pasture. ‘.Ithought nobody would ever come.’

. Poor little Ruth! As she went singing through the
woods in the morning she found the cattle in their neigh-
bor’s woods breaking down the fence and about ready
to get into her father’s corn field. She drove them far
back - into the woods calling for help as she did so, but
nobody could hear her at that distance. Every time she
thought she had the cattle safe from the field and started
to r,un for help they came plunging back, eager for the
fresh green corn. So the poor child had to‘ stay at the
broken place all day.

4 And never a bite of dinner!’ said her father, gather-
ing her up in his arms and kissing the tear-stained face.
4lam so sorry, little Ruth. You are a brave girl to care
for your father’s corn so well. Sit here in the shade and
I’ll mend the fence in a few minutes.’

.He, brought some rails and repaired the place until he
could come back with hammer and nails and materials
and then they hurried to the house. You may be sure
Ruth ate a great big dinner-supper as soon as her mother
could put the good things on the table.
1. . " Ruth did not get to see Ada until she came home
from her visit, but she thought she was well paid for her
hard day when her father took her to town and let her
pick out the dearest little blue and gold watch you ever
saw. ? 5a ' '

.-
- ,

s: .‘For only one day’s work!’ said Ruth happily.‘as the
lady in the store pinned the watch to her new blue dress,
4 My,'but that was a good day’s work!’ : . - 4B>£;•;* It certainly ; was;,’ said her • father. - 4lt saved •me
hundreds of dollars, my brave little Ruth.’ ■ .'-'-.x

GOOD FOR EVIL.

fr
One day last summer a dear . little . girl in

'

a whitefrock and with a great bunch of flowers, ■ passed by a boywho was playmg in the dusty street: Somehow the sightof that dainty figure stirred the spirit of mischief' in theboy heart, and suddenly a handful of dirt struck thekid^htfes^ " U^e t^ resSj and fell in a shower upon; the
The girl stood still. Her face flushed pink. : Herlips trembled as if she might cry. But instead a smilebroke over her face, and taking a flower from her bunch,she tossed it at the boy who stood waiting to see' whatshe was going to do. - ,

, ■ A more surprised boy no one ever saw, nor one moreheartily ashamed He hung his head, and his cheeksreddened under their tan and freckles. His unkind-funwas quite spoiled, just because in return for a handful ofdirt someone had thrown him a flower. ■■ •
What a changed world this would be if everybody, bigand little, was as wise as this six-year-old maid.

'

Howquarrels would go out of fashion if for angry words wethrew back gentle _ answers ! How ugly looks would be-come scarce and disappear, if for frowns we always re-turned smiles. . J

In some lands where flowers are very plentiful, everyyear they have festivals when the people on the street peltone another with blossoms. If we fell into the way ofscattering about us bright looks, sweet words, 'and lovingdeeds, the , whole year, even the cold, snowy winter wouldbe like one long festival of flowers.

POLITE CONVERSATION!
There were some visitors at the door, and, as motherwas not just ready to make her appearance, little Johnnywas told to let them in and show them to the parlor.

n • This he did, and while they all waited for mother tofinish doing -up her back hair, the small boy sat verystill and embarrassed.
Presently, seeing the visitors taking stealthy glancesround the cozy little room, he remarked politely:‘Well, what do you think of our furniture'?’

RARE FRIENDSHIP.
_

A touching story of two friends is told bv WilliamBeatty-Kingston in his Journalist’s Jottings. They weretwo officers in the English army who quarrelled about sometrifle, and although they had been the closest of comrades,became in consequence entirely estranged. The fact oftheir separation as extremely bitter to both of them, andone Christmas Day one of them received from the othera card bearing a dove with an olive branch.
The recipient kept the message by him for a twelve-

month, and on the following Christmas sent it back to hisfellow officer, who in turn laid it aside for a year, andthen dispatched it on the, next anniversaryw
Through three successive decades, at each Christmas-tide, the mute messenger was regularly sent in token ofcontinued friendship, until a year came when it was for-gotten because the present possessor w-as too harassed byfinancial losses to remember it. In the course of theChristmas week, however, his wife, came upon the card andsent it off to her husband’s friend, with a newspaper cut-

ting referring to her husband’s bankruptcy. The return-
ing post brought her a letter, enclosing a thousand pounds,and explaining that the sender had just come into a for-tune, and that in return for this • trifling sum, intendedfor his old friend’s rescue, he should keep the Christmas
card as his most precious possession.

KITCHENER STORIES

... _

Those who know Lord Kitchener like to remember anincident when, during the South African War, the young
scion of a noble house, who had joined the Imperial Yeo-manry as a trooper, could not understand that he was not
on terms of perfect equality with the members of the staff.
Having been summoned one morning to carry some de-
spatches for the Commander-in-Chief, he entered the room
with a jaunty air. 4Do you -want me. Kitchener?’ he
asked, calmly. The rest of the staff gasped for fear of
what would happen next. Kitchener, .-however, merely
looked at him with a smile. 4 Oh, don’t call me Kitchener,*’
he remarked, gently 4 it’s so beastly formal. Call me
Herbert.’ . - ■ -j -j

Even more crushing was the yeply of 4 K. of K.’ to an
effusive individual who met him in Whitehall shortly after
the South African War. He started, 4 Halloa, Lord
Kitchener! I bet you don’t know me?’ His lordshipgazed at him unmoved. 4 You win,’ he replied, laconic-
ally." • :

Perhaps Lord .Kitchener’s pet, aversion is effiminacy
in; the Army, and many a : hard knock . has he given to
young officers of the eyeglass-and haw-haw type. It is
rather,, a chestnut, but one may recall, as characteristic
of Kitchener’s' manner on such occasions, the' story : of the
young subaltern

, who Pegged for. his autograph on a dainty.
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' ■'*iW. CARR, Market Place, Blenheim,
Itßfft Stocks Bar and Sheet Iron, Amorioaa

For ©very description of Hardware. Agent for
Sewing Machine, Nimmo and Blair’s Seeds,

•i *■

W*W Chairs, Lampware, Stoves* £ and Eangee.
Davis
Etc,

sSis^® Stove*, and Ranee*
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handkerchief. -Kitchener/picked .up : the scented hand'
kerchief.- and sniffed it. ',‘;Your.' sister’s;.’ I presume?’ he
questioned," fixing' the ' gilded 'youth ’ with a scornful eye.
‘No, sir; my own. : A very, pretty pattern, isn’t it?’
‘ Very,’ was. Kitchener’s dry response, as he passed thehandkerchief back unsigned. ‘ What is your taste ■inhairpins, by,the way?’

,- No story, perhaps, illustrates Kitchener’s- sense of
humor more. than that of an , incident which occurred when
a pompous individual claimed old friendship with him on
the plea that their families were friends two generations
ago. ‘ Oh; yes,’ Lord", Kitchener said, with a • twinkle inhis eye; ‘if your grandfather lived and worked with mine
he must have been selling tea in the same shop.’

A DEFINITION.

A couple of dusky pupils in a primary school in the
South were encountering difficulties with their First
Reader.- ■ r

LRastus,’ asked one of the other, ‘how kin I tell which
is a “d” and which is a “b” ?’

! ‘Don’t you know?’ asked Rastus; ‘why de “d” is
de letter with its stummick on its back.’

COLUMBUS UP TO DATE.

Teacher: I’m surprised at you, Sammy Wicks, that
you cannot tell me when Christopher Columbus discovered
America! What does the chapter heading of the week’s
lesson read?’- •

Sammy: ‘Columbus—

Teacher: ‘Well, isn’t that plain enough? Did you
never see it before?’

Sammy: ‘ Yes’m, yes’m; but I always thought it was
his telephone number.’ * .V .. ...

NOT SMART ENOUGH

Tommy: ‘Talking of riddles, do you know the differ-
ence between an apple and an elephant?

His Sister’s Young Man (benignly) :
‘ No, Tommy, I

don’t.’
Tommy:- ‘You’d be a smart chap to send out to buy

apples, wouldn’t you v -

EASILY EXPLAINED.

The late Pierpont Morgan was one day showing a
friend his magnificent dog-kennels, when suddenly the
visitor stopped to admire a particularly fine pointer.

f That’s a beautiful dog he exclaimed. What do
you call him?’

Lord Rothschild,’ answered Mr. Morgan.
‘ Why on earth do you call him that?’ asked his friend

in surprise.
‘ That’s easily explained,’ . replied the millionaire.

* It’s because he never loses a (s)cent !’

A FATHER’S PRESCRIPTION.

Anxious Mother:,‘lt was after 9 o’clock when Clara
came down to breakfast this morning, and the poor girl
didn’t look well at all. Her system needs toning up.
What do you thing of iron?’

Father :
* Good idea ! ’

Anxious Mother: What kind of iron had she better
take ?’

Father: ‘She had better take a flat-iron.’

HE TESTED IT.

The politician was making a speech when he w>as an-
noyed by the frequent interruptions of an opposition voter,
who seemed bent on causing trouble.

« My friend,’ said speaker, determined to suppress
the disturber, ‘ haven’t you heard the story of how a
braying ass put to flight the entire Syrian army?’

‘ Don’t be afraid of this audience,’ shouted back the
disturber of the meeting. ‘ There ain’t no danger of it
stampeding. You’ve tested it.’

A SHAKESPEARE STORY.

, William Dean Howells, the well-knowm American critic,
tells a Shakespeare story.

.
: ",

'

* In Stratford,’ he says, ‘during one of the Shakespeare
jubilees, an American tourist approached an aged villager
in a smock and said: “Who is this chap Shakespeare, any-
way?”. ( .

‘ “He were a writer, sir.”
. , “‘Oh, but there are lots of writers. Why do you

make such an infernal fuss over this one, then? Wherever
I;turn I see Shakespeare hotels,. Shakespeare cakes, Shake-
speare chocolates, Shakespeare shoes. What the deuce did,
he writer—magazine: stories, attacks on the Government,
shady novels?”

‘“No, sir; oh, no, sir,’ said the aged, villager. -“Iunderstand he writ for the Bible, sir.” ’ -v , :

WELL-BRED DOGS.

Sam was reading the paper when suddenly he snorted
and addressed Mrs. Sam :

What tomfoolery, Maria It says here, that someidiot has actually ’ paid a thousand guineas for a dog!’
‘Well, my' dear, those well-bred dogs are worth a lot

of money, you know,’ -answered his wife.
"

- -

‘ Yes, of course I know that. But a thousand guineas IWhy, it’s a good deal more than I am worth myself 1’
‘Ah, yes, Sam. But those dogs are well bred

A JOKE ON HIMSELF.

Sir George Reid is never afraid of telling a story,
against himself, and he is always repeating remarks that
have been made on his huge bulk.' His favorite concerns
an occasion when he paid a tribute to a chairman by
saying,

_‘I saw him give his seat to a. feeble old man in an
omnibus.’

The chairman chipped in, * That’s nothing. I once
saw you give your seat ta three ladies in a tramway car.’

WHERE HE OUGHT TO BE.

■■ Sir Herbert Tree once, during the rehearsal of a cer-
tain play, asked a very young and by no means brilliant
actor,, who fancied himself greatly, to ‘Step back a
little.’ The actor did so, and Tree went on rehearsing.
A little later the famous manager repeated his request,
and the. youth obeyed again. Shortly afterwards Tree
once more asked him to ‘Step a little farther back.’

‘ But if I do,’ complained the youthful one,' ruefully,
‘ I shall be completely off the stage.’

‘Yes,’ answered Tree, quietly, ‘ that’ss right!’

HOLD FASTS.

‘There is but one thing in all the world we can put
our faith and reliance in with perfect confidence,’ said
the Sunday school teacher. Can any little girl tell me
what it is?’

‘Safety pins!’- promptly answered a little miss who
had ideas of her own.’

WILLIE’S COMPOSITION.

Willie’s composition on soap: ‘Soap is a kind of
stuff made into nice-looking cakes that smells good and
tastes awful. Soap pieces always taste the worst when
you get it into your eyes. My father says the Eskimos
don’t ever use soap. I wish I was an Eskimo.’

THE QUAKER’S APT REBUKE.

An elderly Quaker wr ent into a book store, and an
impertinent salesman, wishing to have a joke at his ex-
pense, said to him;

‘You are from the country, aren’t you?’
‘ Yes,’ quietly answered the Quaker.
‘ Then here’s just the thing for you,’ said the clerk,

holding up a book.
‘ What is it ?’ asked the Quaker.
‘ It’s an essay on the rearing of calves.’
‘ Friend,’ said the Quaker, ‘ thou hadst better present

that to thy mother.’

NOT MUCH.

A well-known country violinist was bitterly dis-
appointed with the account of his recital printed in a local
paper. '

/
■‘ I told your man three or four times,’ complained the

musician to the owner of the paper, ‘ that the instrument
I used was a genuine Stradivarius, and in his story there
was not a word about it, not a word.’

Whereupon the owner said ith a laugh: That is as
it should be. When Mr. Stradivarius gets his fiddle ad-
vertised in my paper you come around and let me know;’-

HE OPERATED.
~

‘ You’re in a bad ay, my man,’ the surgeon said.
‘ I’ll have to operate.’ ’

. . v .

!
But, doctor,’ said the patient anxiously, ‘l’m a poor

working man. I’ve got no money to pay for operations.’
The surgeon frowned. VJ ■ .

' ’
, ■

‘ Humph,’, he said. ‘ You carry life insurance, don’t
yonP*

Yes, but I don’t get that until •after I’m dead.’ .‘ Yes, but I don’t get that until after I’m dead.’ .
,

*

The surgeon smiled. ' * .
.

.

V ‘Oh ' that’ll^be all right,’ said in a soothing voice.

.„■ . u\ * ;vV-- '* ■•' '»

VI F SHORT monumental st., new Plymouth.
"* r 8 ®nMI% 1 1 Every description of Monumental Work undertaken in latest and up-to-date style.
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‘Dalla’
The Perfect Cream Separator ! No other to equal it!

All the latest' improvements are embodied in the DALIA —improvements ■which
mean LIGHTER LABOR, BETTER SKIMMING, LESSER WEARING, and
many other sterling qualities ■
If you have any hesitation in -purchasing a DALIA Separator, then we are willingfor you to use the Dalia ‘ . V

— ——FOR ONE MONTH FREE OF CHARGE ——

You will then c agree .witli us that it is the best investment you could ever make. •

SEND FOR OUR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR CONTAINING PARTICULARS'■ ■■■■• ' ■ "• ' • - • • ■ ■ ' • ■ ■" ■■ '■ ' ■ " ’fv'fi'r '■
■THE ~ “ sfeO

You will then agree witß us that it is the best investment you could ever make. •

SEND FOR OUR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR CONTAINING PARTICULARS
AND PRICES!

■ ' a ■ ■

THE-SIWSH>RPW«RECO.LTD
iAND PRICES!

«*..*• *.
- » >.c : *%•/; ,■

111-113 Cuba Street, WELUNQTON :

■ i .

111-113 Cuba Street, WELLINGTON
■1 ■» i —i——————

m

INSURANCE
„ COT.LIMITED

•-■- : • •• •- " .vt'v ■• •-.,;■■■•.■ :; , ...v-- 7:, •-. >iy- j :•. -••-•;;

Subscribed Capital '

- £1,500,000
Paid-up Capital& Reserve £1,006,09*
Ret Annual Revenue. (1914) ’ £746,984

T3a.o Frenoiler OolonlalOom.paja.3r
, DEPARTMENTS.

TIRE—Every description of Property insured against Loss
•. or Damage by Fire or Lightning. Rents insured. y ’

MARlNEMerchandise, Freight, : and Hulls insured to andfrom all parts of the world. Wool insured - fromsheep’s back to London warehouse.' Open Policiesissued. ;

AGOIDENT— kinds, including Sickness, Workers’Compensation, Employers’ Liability, Common Law,
, Accident! and Disease, Mortgage ' Indemnity, Plata

Glass, ‘Burglary and Housebreaking, Administration
-, Bonds, Public Risk, Fidelity Guarantee.
MOTOR CAR—Including Damage to Car, Third Party

Risks, Fire (including . self ignition), Burglary . ana
Larceny, Inland and Sea Transit.-

Losses Settled with Promptitude end Liberality.
Kates of Premium Quoted, Information Supplied, end AiaialenasRendered on Application to Local Agent or to the ■ .

. OTAGO BRANCH':
Corner of RATTRAY and CRAWFORD STB., DUNEDIN,

JAMES B. GRAVE, Manager
OAM BRANCH : THAMES ST. D. H. Thomson, Jfsaspsr,

ROWLEY Sc CO
BOTTLERS, WINE and SPIRIT MERCHANTS
HOPE STREET : : :: DUNEDIN

Country Orders Punctually Attended to.

Agents ßlack Mackey (Bob Harper Brand) Whisky,
Peter Dawson Whisky.

Try our Two (2) and Five (5) Gallon Jars of Ale.
Once used, always used. We want your business.

Give us a trial. ' '—

Sligo Bros.
(Members Dunedin Stock Exchange),

STOCK & SHARE BROKERS, MINING EXPERTS
STOCK EXCHANGE BUILDINGS
PRINCES STREET, DUNEDIN*

Investment Stock a Specialty. 1
Telegrams: SLIGO, DUNEDIN.”

Value Unequalled

■ * '

Winter Attractions
How being shown In all depart* ■

njcnfs. - ■ v

* Tailoring and Dressmaking a Speciality

DUTHIE’S
DRAPERS, GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN

DOMINICAN COLLEGE
MAKERS [(Near Oamaru)

DEALLY located in a beautiful park, surrounded
by its hundred acres, St. Patrick’s possesses all
the essentials for a successful Boarding School
The climate is excellent, exempt alike from the

severe cold of a southern winter and the enervating heat
of the northern summer. Nervous and fragile girls
develop rapidly in the bracing out-door life which
obtains at St. Patrick’s. .

* .

Remoteness from the many distractions of city lift
affords lan incentive to regular and uninterrupted study

4 For details of the course of studies, examinatioi
results, etc., ,see the college prospectus, which can br
had on application to the Mother Superior. Places ar«
already booked for the new term. Intending pupili
should apply without delay.

Ward & Co.’s Unrivalled
Ales and Stout

SUPERIOR TO ENGLISH, AND AT LESS COST.
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m Wslm AGENTS |FOR': ': «?•£'

and Albion Shipping Co., ;vNATH^&IGd«LW.
Ld. ; The Chipa Traders’ Insurance Co., Ld.(Manne) : TJhited Fire Insurance Co., Ltd.:The Distillera Co., Ltd., Edinburgh; StirlingBonding Co.’s Gaelic Whisky; Messrs. Bis-
quit, Dubouche, and Co.’s Brandies, JarnaoOoguac; Messrs. John Jameson & Son’s Irish
Whisky; Udolpho Wolfe’s Schiedam AromaticSchnapps; Sir Robert Burnett & Co.’s Vine- ; General Officet and Duty Paid Warehouse, SHortland Street.- 'Buiy Paid Stores,
gars, etc., London; Messrs Lever Bros.’ Sun-
light Soap; Messrs Perry Davis and Son’s
Painkiller; Allen’s Celebrated Lung Balsam;
G. Goulet’s Champagne; Lindeman’s N.S-W. Tobaccos and OiWines; The Apollinaris Co., Ltd.; J. S. Pry Cutlery; Plated Wear -Lamps. Bedsteads, Brooms Patent Medi
Wines; The Applhnaris Co., Ltd.j'J.'S. Pry,

Established 1840
General Merchants, Shipping and Insurance Agents, Kauri Own,

London Address:
and Produce Brokers,

8 & 9 Philip Lane, London, s c. Auckland
Paid Warehouse, Shortland Street,
rehouse. Commerce St. Pro '

Also Branch at Gisborne.
General Ofices and But

HighSi.

Address: ‘Sylvia,’ Auckland
*ty Paid Warehouse, Shortland Street.

Bonded Warehouse, Commerce St. Produce Stores, Customs St,

GeneralCable &Telegraphic
Sylvia,’ Auckland
Duty Paid Stores,

General Grocery, Teas, Coffees, and Oilmen’s Stores, Wines and Spirits,Tobaccos and Cigars, Hotel Requisites, Billiard Tables and Billiard Sundries,Cutlery, Plated Wear Lamps, Bedsteads, Brooms and Mats, Patent Medi-
cines and Stationery, Cornsacks, ' Saddlery, Bicycles, Oils and Paints,

Brokers in '

:

; Wool, Grain,
Sheepskins, v <

v. ■ Rabbitskins, ''

Hides, Tallow, &c. -

STRONAGH, MORRIS & Go. -9
All Chabqes ;oh Lowest Scale.
R

Ltll. Weekly Sale
■ = of Fat Stock ;

at Burnside
Country Sales

CRAWFORD STREET, DUNEDIN.
i'yas per arrangement.

*

Weekly Sale
of Fat Stock
at Burnside

Country Sales *.

as per arrangement.

:

1
€
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■ iDQARDg
This shows how

easy it is to build
molls and ceilings ran

This shows hois
easy It is to build .

walls and ceilings
,

«T Stow Board

Homes Made Beautiful
The material that enables you In have beautiful walla and ceilings
at a moderate v outlay. '

'

BEAVER BOARD
Beaver < iard takes the place of lath, plaster, and wall paper. Its

>use entails no extra outlay when building, while you can apply it
.to ,present .walls- and ceilings without disturbing existing arrangements.
Beaver Board is a pure wood fibre material which is sound-proof,
fire-proof, germ-proof, crack-proof. Beautiful, artistic, refined panel
treatment may be obtained by. using it, making your home beauti-
ful and attractive. -

s

Get particulars. Coat is extremely reasonable* Estimates given.

Briscoe & Co. Ltd. Sole Agents, SSSSTT'iSS
For Easter,

1916

To Marrying Couples
You want Furniture that you are
proud to own. The consciousness
that you have the best will afford a'
satisfaction and happiness that will
grow with years. .

For handsome, harmonious furniture,
graceful in line and design, and built
to last more than a lifetime, buy your

—-—requirements from--
T SCOULLAR & CHISHOLM S

In their' Showrooms you will find
exactly the design and size ' your
rooms need, but if you desire a
special-design you can have it built to
your entire satisfaction at a reason-
—’ V ;

,
able price at X. '! ’ ■

Seoullar & Chisholm’s
Rattray Street ;

.. DunedinDunedin

TRUST MONEY TO LEND
In Large or Small' Sums, for Long pr Short Periods,
AT LOWEST CURRENT RATES OF INTEREST.

CALLAN & GALLAWAY
SOLICITORS.

(Next door Auction Rooms of Messrs. Alex. Harris & Oo )
137 PRINCES STREET : / t DUNEDIN.

AGENTS FOR “N.Z. TABLET.’4

Queenstown.... M. Gavin Oamarn.... Mi. W Vsitok
The TABLET may also be obtained
FROM THB FOLLOWING BOOKSELLERS

Dunedin— ' f WELLINGTON—
A. ''Sligo, J. Braithwaite, Whitaker Bros., M. O’Kano

■’io Markby and Co. H. W. McCarthy, C. Walsh
South Dunedin— Wellington South....H. Grengal

VV A. Sligo. W. A. Bainsford, Christchurch E. O’Connor■ Q, Mnnro Hokitika T. Robinson
Ashburton. ...M. J. Burgess • Westport.. Q. Parkhonaa
Fairlie.. .7. .........W.' Sheetsn ' Palmerston North—
-0amarn...........Cagney Bros. A. L. Westmorland
Auckland— Geraldine J. Bailees

:J T. Holbrook, Miss Donovan Greymouth Whitaker Bros.
Beeft"?i..Mrs. -Cohen lnvercargill Wesney Bros.

- NapierCrerar& Co. Wanganui A. D. Willis
' Hawera........C01e ; Donnelly Stratford Mr. Hopkins

Dannevi,rke... ..Mr. Thompson Nelson....J. E. Honnsell ft Co.
Timatn......1;.. ,J, Sligo Taumarunni........W, Gardner

Wellington—_
-

. '

■■■

Whitaker Bros., M. O’Kant
H. W. McCarthy. C. Walsh

Wellington South. ...H. Grengal
Chriatohurch E. O’Connor
H0kitika...........T. Robinson
Westport..-........Q. Farkhonss
Palmerston North—

A. L. Westmorland
Gera1dine........... :. J. Baiseen
Greymouth......Whitaker Bros,
Invercargill., Weeney Bros.
Wanganui....'. A. D ; Wilks
5tratf0rd...........Mr. Hopkins
Nelson..:. J. E. HoanselT&Co.
Tanmarhnni........W,v-' Gardner
Eltham ."..... M. A. Whitsford

• TO THE CLERGY
Baptismal and CONFIRMATION REGISTERS ALWAYS

KEPT IN STOCK. : i Also FORMS FOB BAPTISM
CERTIFICATES. Pries, 1/6 par 101.

N.Z. TAi LET COMPANY m OCTAGON. DUNBDIB.

Dunedin—
A. 'Sligo, J. Braithwaits,
Markby and Co.

South Dunbdin—
A. Sligo. W. A. Rainaford,
G. \. Munro

Ashburton........ M. J. Burgess
Fairlie W, Bheeran '

Oamaru Cagney Bros.
Auckland—

T. Holbrook. Miss Donovan
Reeft"'! Mrs. Cohen
Napier ..Crerar ft Co.
Hawera.. Cole Donnelly

Mr. Thompson
Timaru. J. Sligo
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